
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
THURSDAY, Sept. 13,1956 

AGENDA 

Prayer. 
Minutes. 

3- Gerson Property - North Street. 

4 Traffic Control - Windsor Street and Quinpool Road. 

5, Accounts over $500.00 

	

6. 	Widow's Allowance - Mrs. Frances Ryan -
 $750.00. 

	

'7. 	Grafton Street Parking Lot Additional Levels. (
Deferred) 

8. Cost of Development City Prison Lots. 	(Deferred) 

9. Questions by Aldermen. 

10. Undersized Lot - 73 Stairs Street (Recommen
ded). 

11. Date for Hearing Rezoning Lots Windsor Street
. 

12. Nnming of Street (Clinton Lane) 

	

13, 	Tenders for Equipment Works Department. 

14. Easement Lane to Clinton Avenue. 

15. Legislation layout Street (Clinton Avenue). 

16. Widening Young Street, Robie Street to Kempt Ro
ad, 

17. Sewer Rehabilitation Connolly Street. 

18. Rounding off S/W Corner Basinview Drive and Robie
 Street. 

19. Purchase of Anti-freeze. 
20. Renewal of Boiler Infectious Diseases Hospital. 

21. City Solicitor's Resignation. 
22. Legislation Three Year Term for Mayor. 

23. Fire Station North West End. 

	

24, 	Appropriation Spring Garden Road - Parking Lot - 
$5,000.00. 

25. Council Meetings. 
26. Hearing Public Utilities Board Re: Extension of

 Wate/ Mains and Services 

Edward Arab and Lloyd Fox Avenues. 

27. Extension of Lease Bank of Toronto Building f
or City Collector's Office. 

28. Railway Crossings City Limits. 
29. Draft, Lease of Land adjacent to Sir John S.D.Thompson 

School. 

30. Request Board of School Commissioners for Permission
 to engage an Architect 

draw plans for a new school to re
place Oxford School and also an addition to Q.E.H 

	

31, 	Request Board of School Commissioners Re: Janitors Sal
aries. 

32 North End Parking Lot. 

	

Jj. 	Thrashing Machine - City Prison. 

DEFERRED ITEMS 

Motion Alderman Ahern Re: Board of Assessors. 

Branch Library 
Amendment to Ordinance #2 
Motion Alderman Vaughan Re: Board of Review Job Evalua

tion. 

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

Rousing Conditions. 
Tax Collections for Month of August. 

Interest Rates. 

Public Hearing Re: Rezoning Ben's Ltd Property Peppere
ll and Shirley Streets. 

Ordinance #50 Respecting Minimum Standards for Housing
 Accommodation (2nd 

Reading). 
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EVENING 	SESSION 

Police Court Chamber, 
Brunswick Street, 
September 13, 1956, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and before consider 

ing the regular order of business, the members of Council attending, led by 

the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, 

Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Fox, Ferguson, O'Malley, Ahern, Wyman, Vaughan 

O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. W.P. publicover, R.H.Stoddard, C.P. Bethune, 

Q.C., H.L. Stewart, J.F. Thomson, L.M. Romkey, G.F. West, W.A.G. Snook, J.L. 

Leitch. V.W. Mitchell and Dr. A.R.:Morton. 

The meeting was called to proceed with business standing over and the 

transaction of other business. 

The following named papers were submitted. 

SUS  

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the 

minutes of the previous meeting be approved. Motion passed. 	 v/ 

PUBLIC HEAR1NO RFC: OZONIN BEN'S LIMITED PROPERTY -PEPPERELL & SHI
RLEY  

A Public Hearing into the matter of rezoning the above property 
from R-2 

Zone to C-2 Zone was held at this time. 

A report was submitted from the City Clerk as follows: 

September 13, 1956 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

Following is a breakdown of correspondence received in 
connection with the 

application from Ben's Ltd. to rezone its property from R-2 Residential to 0-2 

Commercial. 

SST 	APPLICATIO  

1. Petitions dated June 9 and July 24/56 with 136 signatures - 
98 assessed 	- 45 tax payers directly affected. 

2.4 tax payers indirectly affected. 

_AQ not assesLad 22 tax payers not affeoLcd. 
138 	 98 
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2. 51 letters of which 22 are directly affected. 

FOR THE APPLICATION  

1. Petition dated June 27/56 with 247 signatures - 
133 assessed - 52 tax payers dirActly affected 

- 51 tax payers indirectly affected. 
-214 not assessed _1(2 tax payers not affected 
247 	 133 

2. Petitions dated June 27 and July 10/56 with 1,864 signatures in various 
sections of the City - 36 affected. 

3. 33 letters from various sections of the City of which 3 are directly 
affected. 

From the Assessment Roll 99 tax payers 
are directly affected in this area.  

  

From the Assessment Roll 82 tax 
payers are indirectly affected 
in this area. 

 

  

Shirley St. between Preston and Vernon Sts. 
Chestnut St. first two houses, 
Walnut St. 
Garden St. 
Vernon St. 	 on either 
side of Shirley St. 
Preston St. between Norwood and Pepperell 
Sts. 

Pepperell St. and Shirley St. 
"between Robie and Vernon Sts. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Mrs. H.B. Fineberg of 108 Shirley Street submitted and read a brief 

against the rezoning application. 

Mrs. Catherine Edgar of 202 Shirley Street addressed the Council as 

follows: "I have been a resident for 44 years. My opinion is that a factory 

no matter how beautifully it is arranged and how well appointed the surroundings 

are is still a factory. I think a factory on Shirley Street is bound to depre-

ciate the value of the properties." 

Mr. R.A. Kanigsberg, Q.C. addressed the Council as follows:. "I represent 

several persons in the immediate area. These people feel this is an encroach-

ment on their rights. Their rights should be respected. These people see no 

reason why a commercial zoning should apply to a residential section which is 

in the very heart of the residential area. It is to suit one person or one 

firm at the expense of a great many persons who live in that district. The 

rights of so many people should not be disrespected in order to bow to the 

wishes of one individual. He has received one extension already. Mose persons 

feel if Ben's find it too difficult to maintain their plant, he 
!thould move and 
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not the persons. The place opposite their plant is a disgrace to persons 

living in the neighbourhood on Pepperell Street. There is a great feeling 

that the Council is a rubber stamp to large interests. That non-conforming 

use enables Ben's to carry on their plant and if they argue that the non-con-

forming use should be changed to Commercial, then there is a reason which 

should be given to the public at large. It is on record by the Town Planning 

Engineer that he is against this change and feels this is an unwarranted 

encroachment on the Town Planning and Zoning Regulations. I find that the 

property owned by Ben's Ltd. on Pepperell Street is vaster than that on Shirley 

Street. There are 12,000 sq.ft. on Shirley Street as compared to 28,000 sq. 

. 	. 
ft. on Pepperell Street. There is plenty opportunity afforded to them to 

expand on Pepperell Street." 

At this point Mr. Kanigsberg stated that he had been directed by the 

persons he represented to raise an objection to a certain Alderman voting on 

this question as he had been buying property in the area under discussion and 

would be personally interested. 

Alderman DeWolf: "I would like to have a ruling and I wouldlike to know 

specifically what Mr. Kanigsberg means?" 

His Worship.the Mayor: "Whom were you alluding to?" 

Mr. Kanigsberg: "I was alluding to Alderman DeWolf and his firm." 

Alderman Lane: "I have not been buying any land in that area." 

Alderman DeWolf: "On the zoning of Ben's Ltd. on Shirley Street, was 

there any property or apartments built in the R-2 Zone in that immediate zone 

that you know of where the people put 6 apartments on a lot that is entitled 

to have only 2 or 4? Do you happen to know? These people do not want the 

zoning changed. I believe there is one such apartment house there that is on 

a lot that is undersize. I suggest that this is my concern whether I should 

vote. I want to know what effect the property in question has as fa
r as myself 

or my business. There has been an allegation that I should not vote because I 

was associated with property. I want to know what property. If there is no 

answer it seems this must be a kind of a smear campaign." 

- 614 - 
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Mr. Kanigsberg: "I understand and I have spoken to you on this matter 

that you have been associated with buying properties for Ben's Ltd. on parts 

that are under discussion tonight." 

Alderman DeWolf: "No." 

Mr. Kangisberg: "There are 2 properties that are being changed to 0-3." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I sold 2 properties to Ben's Ltd. on which I received 

a fee from the vendor which is my natural type of business., As far as any 

other property on Shirley Street is concerned I have nothing to do with it. 

One of our representatives approached an owner and he asked Yr. Moir if he 

would consider buying that property. He said he did not know. My represent-

ative indicated to me that the price at which the property might be purchased 

was $45,000.00 for a house worth about $15,000.00. That is one Client who 

you represent. Any agency I might have had naturally ceased. This particular 

property is not one that is presently being asked to be rezoned. I have no 

personal interest. I am not an agent for Ben;s Limited, i have been in the 

past. Perhaps I might have sold a property 10 years ago. Is that going to 

debar me from voting? Will the City Solicitor give a ruling?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "He will give it before the vote is taken." 

Kr. Roy Sullivan of 107 Vernon Street addressed the Council as follows: 

"I would like to add a voice of protest against the rezoning. I have been 

there for the past 24 years. I cant help but feel if this rezoning is going 

to be changed to C-2 it will not be too long before we will be in the slum 

area. I would like to object on those grounds. I feel if they want to expand 

why not let them continue on Pepperell Street,." 

Hr. Carl Taylor of 123 Shirley Street addressed the Council as follows: 

"I do not want to sell my home. I want to live in it peacefully. I said to 

Mr. MacMillan an agent representing the firm of DeWolf and Kelly the only 

reason I would sell is if I was forced to sell %,-* cnr n” otner reason and I 

also said to him I would pay 141. Ben Moir $2,000.00 if he cuil 	down and 

die." 

Alderman Lane said that some of the remarks were unc.! ristian 

insult to the Council's intelligence. 

- 615 • 
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Mr. Carl Taylor: "I explained to Mr. MacMillan that my price was 

ridiculous and knowing Mr. Moir, he would not accept it." 

Mr. B.F. Eaton of 126 Shirley Street addressed the Council as follows: 

"We bought that property 3 years ago after living in an apartment for 17 years, 

Mr. Hemming assured me I was getting as much value according to the price and 

we were satisfied with his advice. One of the points I brought up with Mr. 

Hemming at the time was the outlook. We had Mr. Moir7s property across the 

street.. We were told that properties across the street would never be changed 

in view of circumstances. We purchased the property. In 3i years we spent 

half as much again on improvements. Where does one fit? Now I find that the 

whole thing can be kicked out of gear by making it a commercial property . If 

this goes through I can expect a garage or a laundry next door to me or in the 

next block. There is one thing I 'hear a lot about and that is slum clearance. 

I read about it. There has not been an awful lot done. I find that a lot of 

your big business has been moving out to Kempt Road and Lady Hammond Road. I 

understand the Canadian General Electric and the Northern Electric Companies 

are seriously considering moving out there . Don't you think you are going to 

create something in rezoning the area in which we happen to live at the present 

time? What about the tax payers money which is invested in 3 schools in the 

immediate area. There are no playgrounds. Down the street you have the Arena. 

It was condemned when I played hockey years ago. Now the termites have Men 

over and that tiight be a garage. I hope you will give us some consideration." 

Mr. J.P. Sherdian of 34 Shirley Street suggested that the report of 

Professor Stephenson be received before finalizing the matter of the rezoning 

under discussion. 

Mr. L.H. Potter of 187 Oxford Street submitted and read a brief in support 

of the rezoning application. 

Mr. David Condon of 123i Vernon Street addr.if!reri the Council as follows: 

"I would like to speak on the valuation of the property. I fine that Ben's has 

increased the value of the property in the immediate vicinity. For an example, 

just two weeks ago a property which I have an interest in was sold ;:nr 4 times 

the cost of building it. I feel that Ben's is a crodit to the neighl,-urhood 
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because it is kept spotlessly clean. I think it is more of beauty than an 

eyesore. If I had a home next door to Ben's and I was approcahed to sell it 

I feel I could get a price to build a nicer hopse than would be next to Ben's 

in a nicer neighbourhood and just as convenient in all ways. I would like to 

own some property next to Ben's as I feel I would be paid a price to purchase 

in a nicer neighbourhood. I think that is a point that should be taken into 

consideration. I can assure you that the price that Ben would pay me, I could 

buy a place in a nice spot in Halifax. Maybe 10 times nicer. I think that is 

a pretty good point. I don't think the properties on Shirley Street are the 

choicest in the Halifax residential district. I think a lot of people on 

Shirley Street across from the Arena bought land and built because of the price. 

I would say they could get about 3 times what they paid for the property. I 

recall my father being offered the whole block of land for $3,500.00 from 

Vernon to Robie Streets. I think that most of the people bought and built 

there because of the price. I think eventually it will alt be commercial in 

the near future. We just sold the property on the corner 2 weeks ago." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Has that property been sold that you formerly 

had an interest in?" 

Mr. Condon: "Yes." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Then you have no interest in it." 

Mr. Condon: "I will be getting my share of the money out of it." 

His Worship the Mayor: "If you have no voice in it you have no point." 

Mr. Condon: "I have in interest in the Arena. I think the City should 

step forward with progress." 

Mr. L.A. Trerice of 138 Shirley Street addressed the Council as follows: 

"I live across the street from where this work will Go on. I can't help but 

think a principle is involved. I feel I would give that Company or person a 

fair amount of leaway. I don't know the man ro,-onnnlly at an. I was not 

asked to speak by anyone. I would not like to see nearly a 741.11on dollar 

business closing up and going elsewhere. I feel there might bo. s :!erious mis-

carriage of justice if persons prevent this worthwhile thing pint: t' rough into 

another step to its completion. I expect that property of mine to 	..;p a few 

pennies." 
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September 23, 1956, 

Mr. D.A. Ferguson of 155 Shirley Street addreeael the Council. ae follows: 

"I have resided on Shirley Street longer than any other person living on that 

street at the present time. Any other persons who have come, have come knowing 

full well that a bakery was there. It has been there since 1896. It hen 

increased and I trust it will expand further. It will be an asset to Shirley 

Street. Increased traffic I cannot see. Mr. Moir has arranged for off—street 

loading which will be a great asset. People have mentioned the Junior High 

School on Preston Street being built in'a place away from all traffic. I beg 

to state that Cornwallis Junior High School is built on one of the busiest 

arteries leading from Quinpool Road, I heartily endorse the rezoning of Shirley 

Street and the extension of the plant." 

Mr. W.H. Jost of the firm Burchell, Smith, Jost, Willis and Bureheel 

appeared on behalf of Ben;s Ltd. and addressed the Council as follows: "Here 

is an artist's drawing of the proposed plant. There are no doors on Shirley 

Street. Traffic will enter on Pepperell Street. Traff:_ 	be reduced on 

Shirley Street. All of those properties in the plan have been in the family 

for a long time. Mrs. Fineberg stated she represented 9O of the residents on 

Shirley Street. Mr. Kanigsberg said he represented a great many. One petition 

is signed by a number of people who opposed the application. According to my 

count between Preston and Vernon Streets you will find that 46 people in that 

area opposed the application. You will find that another petition has been 

filed in favour of the application and that has been signed by 76 person living 

on Shirley Street." 

Alderman Macdonald: "The figures I received shows 52 for the applic
ation 

that are directly affected. Those are the figures coming from the City Clerk's 

Department." 

Mr. Jost: "We were led to believe that a great mass of people were bitterly 

opposed but we will learn that that is not so. Thorn rrr. so:ra people who feel 

they are against it and some for It— It is true that Ben'e Ltd. ours property 

on Pepperell Street„ It is used for parking by their employees, 
They have 

around 110 employees in that plant. Meet of those 
e;i:plc,:f! havo t 	in at 

4:00 or 5:0C A.M. . Within the last couple of years the ,!7,:
yr.ns 
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Company has been so great that they could not load the vehicles taking products 

from the plant and starting about 1100 P.M. in the afternoon the employees have 

to take their cars out of that lot and put in trucks for loading as that is the 

only available place for it. The first objection to building on Pepperell Street 

is that you have a public street and you would have to build a tunnel or bridge. 

If you divide the operation by City Streets, the economics of the operation work 

against. If it is the sense of this Council that the application of Pen's Ltd. 

has merit, I would think that this Council could recognize that merit by grant-

ing that application and that each application that will come after will be 

dealt with on its merits as it has been in the past. The residents don't like 

& bakery in their vicinity but they have had it there since 1896. The majority 

of people there now came with the bakery in existence and knew of it, They 

are asking that the bakery get out altogether. Any Zoning By-Law cannot be -

like the law of the Medea and Persians, without change. This business has 

meant a lot to the economic life of the City. There ar© 135 employees; their 

payroll is half a million dollars a year; 35% of its products are used in the 

City and 65% are sold outside. The only way expansion can take place is in 

the area that is asked for in the second part of the application. They need a 

new piece on their existing building and the only place that can take place is 

on Shirley Street. I submit the question before Council is whether this enter- 

prise either has to be allowed to go ahead or it will be so stifled that it 

will have to seek apace elsewhere. Do you allow it to expand on the site it 

has occupied or do you drive it out? You will find some 1,800 persona or firms 

have signed a petition that you give consideration to Ben's Ltd. The question 

of whether that business should be defeated because of the residents in the 

immediate area, opinion is divided there. Apparently this is so near the 

margin that opinion of those who live there is not solid ono way or the other. 

I submit that you can only come to one conclusion that noththg substantial 

enough has been shown to stand in the way of the economic development of one of 

the City's oldest industries." 

His Worship the Mayor: 'The Town Planning Act lays down an irnn clad 

procedure you must follow. The Act says where there is more than 20,i of persons 

who are directly affected and show their opposition, it requires a two-thirds 
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majority of the Council to carry the vote Two-thirds meant of the eitire 

Council. That is 9 vote? You need only concern yourself with those that 

are against." 

The City Solicitor then read Section 32 of the Rules of Order of Council 

which dealt with the matter concerning Alderman DeWolf's eligibility to vote 

on the questibn under disucssion and stated; "There is a principle of law 

involved in the tnterprtation of Statutes that where a word capable of having 

a general meaning follows a series of words which have a specific meaning that 

the word having the general meaning is to be limited in its interpretation so 

that it will relate to the same general class as do the words of specific 

meaning. In this section we have the words solicitor, counsel or agents. 

The two specific words are ssolicitor and Counsel'. These words in my opinion 

deal with a particular type of relationship and the meaning that must be 

attached to the word 'agents is one that would give the word 'agents a meaning 

similar to that which is attached to the words 'solicitor' and scounsell. In 

other words, the meaning that must be attached to the word 'agents is the same 

that would be attached to a person having the relationship of 'counsel' or 

solicitor'. Under these circumstances, therefore, I cannot say that Alderman 

DeWolf is disqualified from voting." 

Alderman DeWolft *I em not agent in any way, shape or form for Ben's 

Ltd. It is true that I sold them 2 properties on Shirley Street but I am 

not agent for Ben:s Ltd. My agency ceased the minute those properties were 

purchased." 

Alderman Macdonald made three different motions which were negati
ve in 

their sense and none received a seconder 

His Worship the Meyor iiald he would accept an affirmative motion. 

Alderman Ferguson felt that the rezoning of Shirley Str
eet should be 

dealt with first and +he non-conforming use 	
ra,:t 

Moved by Alderman Dnnlnp, ce,,onded by Aldermen Line 
!ihnt 	that lot of 

land on the South Side of Pepperell Street in the city of 
	and now 

completely occupiel by Bn's Ltd, rain plant buildlnc, and exjat;nc so 
a von-

conforming use, be ron.?d se C-2 (General Pb:41ne3,4 

- 62C - 
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Alderman Dunlop: "I voted against this the last time because the Council 

had refused to rezone the Dominion Stores lot on Quinpool Road and I voted 

against that lot. They bought it as residential property with the intention 

to use it for commercial purposes. Since that time, against my vote, Council 

has granted that permission and I therefore feel free to look upon Ben's 

application in a different light than before. I don't know Mr. Ben Moir but 

I understand that he is a local man. He wants to expand and I don't know why 

when a man wants to put money out to exapnd why we should have so much oppos-

ition. What do the people of Halifax want industry to do. With a budget of 

$10,000,000.00 they would not have their homes 3 years. For 14 years the 

residential rate was frozen and the businessmen were the ones that contributed. 

I deplore the exaggerations made here this evening. One solicitor said we 

were rubber stamps for big business. In making this motion I am conscious this 

is not going to stop here. I believe within one or two yearn we will have an 

application to extend the area. I forsee the time when all that area will be 

commercial. Two years ago this Company made an application to the Town Planning 

Board to commercialize the area shown on the map in red. There was not one 

person who appeared in opposition. It was fully advertised according to the 

law and nobody came. That was the time the residents should have made their 

opposition. This issue affects all the citizens of Halifax. We have to look 

as Aldermen at this whole issue in a different light than the people who live 

right there. When this becomes a commercial area there is no guarantee that 

Ben's will continue to run a bakery and there might be some other type of 

business. The Building Inspector has the power to refuse the occupancy permit 

if he thinks the business will deteriorate the locality and that power has been 

exercised in the last few years." 

Alderman Ahern referred to Mrs. Fineberg's statement concerning Brunswick 

Street being in a slum area and said that at nnp time many Doctors and Lawyers 

lived on that street and some were still there. He then spoke In connection 

with Ben's Ltd. application for rezoning as follows: "I don't think there is 

any need for*alarm. I would be the first to kick. I think that Ben Moir has 

kept that place in A-1 condition. I think the people are unduly alarmed. Let 
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us point to Coca Cola Ltd on Lady Hammond Road. I think that has improved 

the section, I am supporting the petition of Ben's Ltd.* 

Alderman Macdonald: "I would like to speak against the motion. There 

is a confliction with respect to the number of years the plant has been there. 

One person said Ben's was there for 40 years. Ben's representative said they 

were established in 1896 which is 60 years. There seems to be an impression 

that the opposition to the rezoning is motivated by some selfish interest of 

the people on Shirley St, I can say that nothing can be further from the 

truth. All residents on Shirley Street have had a great respect for the 

chief of Ben's Ltd. This affects the residential home owner and it Concerns 

them. The area is now R-2 which is the second best, The permitting of this 

zoning would adversely affect the whole character and harmony of Shisley St. 

to Jubilee Road, The average assessment of property on Shirley Street is 

approximately $13,0O0.00. I would like to refer to an editorial in the paper. 

There seems to be a reversal of the stand they hr;e 	. ,Aing for so many 

years. Some people have said that property values would go up if this 

commerical enterprise went on Shirley Street I would like to ask the City 

Assessor if that is so 4  

City Assessor: "Normelly residential property adjacent to a commercial 

enterprise will have en obsolescence on it. The degree depends on the type 

of business that is being done in the commercial property, For example where 

the Arena is the obsolescent factor, in our opinion, extends to 5 properties 

to the east of the Arena and property fronting on Shirley Street because of 

the type of operation being conducted at the Arena. A lot depends on the 

opinion of the Assessor in making his aesessments. 

Alderman Macdonald! 'It ie egreed that residential properties do 

decrease according to the statements from the City Asseseor•* He then made 

the following points: "This is a matter which directly affects a great 

number of home owners in the area and naturally thy are greetly concerned 

about this proposed rezoning. Every citizen and tax payer nee rights in 

this democratic land of ()ill's; the right to oppose and protest aoruth ng which 

is colec to udverse:y affect those rIghts. The creatinc of a coms.ssial :one 
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in the midst of this good residential area where there are no other commercial 

establishments, is to my mind a direct encroachment on the rights of these 

people. That is why a large number of the residents frou►  the area are appear-

ing here tonight as good citizens and tax payer:: to protest this rezoning, not 

for selfish reasons but to try and protect their rights and preserve the 

character and harmony of the area and the homes in which they live and own. 

Referring to an editorial in the local newspaper a day or two ago suggesting 

that the time might have arrived when we should start penetrating into good 

residential areas for expansion of industry, I could not agree with them less 

at this particular time. In the first place we have ample space in our already 

dilapidated and so-called alum areas and industrial zones to accommodate all 

the industry we might expect to get for many years to come without creating 

more slums which is costing the tax payers hundreds of thousands of dollars 

to eliminate. On the other hand we have absolutely no room for residential 

expansion. Not even room to get a good breath. So why endanger further our 

good residential sections right in the very heart of our City. While we all 

realize we have to have industry and commercial enterprise to maintain our 

economy, we also must realize that no'City can survive and prosper without 

people, good homes, good planning and pleasant surroundings. Without people 

business cannot survive so we could have a derelict City. I am of the firm 

belief that good planning is more essential today for the proper development 

of our City than ever before in the history of Halifax. The City employs a 

Professor and a qualified Town Planning Engineer to guide us in our thinking 

on Town Planning and Zoning matters. He has strongly recommended against this 

rezoning. If we cannot accept his professional opinion and recommendations 

then I suggest that we take our guidance from the local newspaper and save 

the tax payers a lot of money. I feel we should consider very carefully the 

position of the residents in the area who are opposing this rezoning. They are 

small investors compared to Bents Ltd. but their investments mean a great deal 

to them as home owners. The preservation of our good residential areas I think 

is of vital importance to our City." 
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Alderman 02Brien: "I would say that the Zoning By-Law is, something that 

needs protection in the City and that spot zoning if there is enough of it will 

invalidate the whole law. If we agree to spot zoning it must be in rare cir-

cumstances and not repeated several times in a year In this case we have a 

request for an increase of industrial expansion versus protection of the Zoning 

By-Law. In the Town Planning Board I suggested the possibility of developing 

the north side of Pepperell Street- There was no support. The argument that 

it would be uneconomical seems to me to be important. I feel we must permit 

the industrial expansion in a way which will keep Ti:e businfrs efficient. I 

no longer think it advisable. The other possible compromise which makes sense 

is to vote for the Shirley Street rezoning but to oppose the application on 

Pepperell Street in order to keep that portion of the plant non-conforaling so 

that at any time the plant is cold the City has some kind of control of a fair 

part of that building.. I intend to vote against the first motion and to vote 

for the Shirley Street application.* 

Alderman DeWolf: *I am going to assume that 10 properties would be c 

affected by an obsolescence_ I think that is generous_ Assuming that the 

properties are assessed at id5,000.00 that makes $150,000.00. If the allowance 

is 10,' that is $15,000.00 at $1-40. That ',ekes out of the coffers of the City 

4210.00 . What is the assessed value for the buildings?* 

City Assessor: The main plant is $312,900.00," 

Alderman DeWolf: We will say that this plant will be only one third so 

I assume that it will be assessed at $100,000.00 so with the $4.75 rate and 

50' for occupancy he will be paying $7,00C,00 per year. It is too bad we lose 

that $210.00 but we get $7,000:00. It will be a tremendous gain.* 

Alderman 0 Malley: *I have gjven serious consideration to this application 

during the past two days_ On the first application I sopported it. I have been 

on mort friendly term,: w:th Mr. Noir ever sin-- 	yo,::ng men. The last 

thing I would care to do would be to vote against the appllcotion but at the, 

same time I oust be fair to the r.•s:de=nte of that nreu arri to nyeelf. You 

will recall that when this application was turned down - had 0 request from 

the resi_ents to secure !.egislation to r.nange The Town Planning Act which now 
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permits an application considered in the negative to be brought forward after 

2 months and the legislation they wanted was for 12 months%  When that was 

dealt with the Solicitor was instructed to draft such legislation. Later he 

advised us it was not necessary to have legislation but rather an amendment to 

the Rules of Order of Council would ba sufficient. The first reading of the 

amendment had been passed by the Council. When the second reading came forward 

the motion was made to defer this matter for 3 months. The objection I take 

now air is that no directive was given by the Chair or the Solicitor to this 

Council that in effect they were washing out the change of the Ordinance. Where 

it has already been mentdoned that we have e*gaged Professor Stephenson to make 

a survey I feel this matter should be deferred until we have a report from him 

then the whole matter could be settled.K 

Moved in amendment by Alderman OgMalley that this matter be deferred 

pending receipt of a report from Professor Stephenson on the results of the 

survey of this City. 

There was no seconder to this amendment. 

Alderman Vaughan: "Having listened to the arguments advanced by both 

sides I am now of the opinion that I should support and I am going to support 

the suggestion of Alderman Milan. Benos are here to stay. Objections were 

raised regarding difficulties arising out of increased traffic conditions on 

the street. As I see it the construction of the building is going to produce 

additional tax revenue to the City. Two days ago we were discussing in the 

Industrial Commission the results of a trip made by Mr. Post and the efforts 

of Your Worship in Ontario to attract industry here. We have been visited 

by two representatives of companies who hope to be here. We canit find lead 

to offer to the industries wanting to come into Halifax. There are lands in 

the County area but they are not to the advantage of the City of Halifax. I 

am sure that this action of Council will be noted by representatives of companie 

who are coming here upon our invitation. It will be noted that this City does 

not want business. Mr. Jost said that some people want to move Hsnis out a
nd 

there were cries from the bank of this room Ino nog. I think we should support 

the application with respect. to the rezoning on Shirley Street and to retain 

the right or measure of control we have over this enterprise cm 
the present 
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location but maintain the present roe-eenforming use le -it exlets now.* 

Alderman Maedonald 	°I gethere'i 	1.41-„ Mr. .Toe :mid that they own 

28,000 eq...t. on Pepper- el:. SrreEt eere:e3 	 t'r c the present setablish- 

ment with 22,000 sci.ft, open epaee. I took It that 	wo-lid rather-  jeopard- 

ize a whole neighbourhood to tL so,ith reehee than iecoeeenience himE elf. on the 

north Bide) of Pepperell Street where there io enough lerA to take care of it. 

I think obsoleecenfe 	 goen or.. I think that has been the 

case in many instances " 

Alderman Wyman: "I woul -1 	thet the resideet or. Pepperell Street 

would be affected." 

Mr. Snooks "The propoeed Aerge 1 going to -nave a far greater effect 

on Shirley Street therefore T lieeeA 1 wc.i•erell Street only to a minor degree." 

Alderman Wyman: "I le think a5 f r 	the ,ecend part of the application 

is concerned, surly that i0013 rot r:f.ft the u.,:eple or. Shirley Street and 

affects the people or. Pepperell Sereet !iery 	bit 	,ifieg the plant on 

the Pepperell Street side .4eeld effect the people there. In reviewing these 

petitions in order to set up the figures was the matter of whether the same 

persons: named appeared on eotn, taken into eoneideration and was more than 

one person out of ore tex payine, property taken into eenoideration?" 

Mr. Snook; "On the 1,80C, ri;Ime!-: I did not attempt to chock it but on the 

two smaller onee I dil rot netir.e cry . I did net take ea et name and go through 

it. I don;t think it, nee huppened." 

Aldermen Wyman: "It eeeme to me that if when we finish this as Alderman 
	

1 

O'Brien suggests, we ere go:ng to ftnieh with a reece of commercially zoned 

property Co :;hiriey Street; on th,2. earner 	 and Pepperell Streete; a 

Lot on Shirley Street ha.., 	 441 qrA hnlf 	 large piece 

on Pepperel. Street 	;_en 	ere :en:era ne .01 V T.,!):jv! 4.1(3.1 are r.1 	It d.os 

riot :;esm to 	to t; t` 	 mixt!lr,,= or that k,:;(4 	does not 

nem to 	mort of e pr:;•.f.-7 	v6:-4 , 	ro: 	 !! 	1r 11, not 

j115t, 	 that th! portion 4,f Shr107y Str,,et 
	

I.7 . reet might be 

p;:rher.71 end m4110 ! 	 ehr.:VPI" way 

we d.432 viLh it, 	 0. f'!..''- 
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Alderman Dunlop: "I am sorry that this matter has to come here in the 

form of 2 motions 	The area is all cns, If the C,:ftmcxj wante to turn it down, 

turn it all down. Who know whether Ben'::, will 1:e abe to b..1ild on the pie,30 

of land marked non-conforming. Ben's Ltd, have a!-: interest in this matter, 

This new proposal should be put before them- I appeal to my fellow Aldermen 

to do one of two things either pass them or throw th,:m both out." 

The motion was put and :cat 8 vc.tiuR for the :ems and 5 against it as 

follows: 

FOR THE MOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman Fox 	 Alderman Fe  eon 
O'Malley 	 Vaughan 
Ahern 	 CH3rien 
Wyman 	 Abbott 
Greenwood 	 Macdonald 
DeWolf 
Dunlop 
Lane 

- 8 - 	 - 5 

A two-thirds vote being required, 

Alderman Dunlop gives Notice of Reconsideration, 

Moved by Alderman 0 Brien, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that all that 

lot of land on the north side of Shirley Street in the City of Halifax known 

as Civic Number 127-135 Shirley Street be rezoned from R-2 Zone (General 

Residential Zone) to C-2 Zone (General Business Zcne)_ 

The motion was put and passed 11 voting for the eams and 2 against it 

as follows: 

FOR THE MOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman Ferguson 
O'Malley 
Ahern 
Vaughan 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 
DeWolf 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lane 
Fox 

Alderman Wyman 
Macdonald 

-11- 

 
 

Council adjourned for a short rfoess at 1000 P.M, 
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Council reconvened at 10:40 P
.M. the following members bei

ng present 

His Worship the Mayor, Chairm
an; Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, 

Dunlop, Lane, 

Macdonald, Fox, Ferguson, M
alley, Ahern, Wyman, Vsugha

n,.WErien and 

Greenwood. 

ORDINANCE #50 RESPECTING MINI
MUM STANDARDS FOR HOUSING ACC

OMMODATION 2nd V/  

READING  

Ordinance #50 which was read 
and passed a first time at th

e last regul 

meeting of the City Council, 
and attached to Page 566 of t

he Council Minutes 

dated August 16, 1956 was ag
ain considered. 

The City Solicitor submitted 
a revised definition of the w

ord 'owner' 

and 'person' as follows: 

(f) "Owners means the person
 for the time being entitled 

in his own 

right or as trustee, mortgage
e in possession, guardian, co

mmittee, agent or 

otherwise, to include any per
son purchasing lands under an

y agreement or 

contract and any person holdi
ng the same for a term of yea

rs of not less 

than ten years. 

(g) "Person" includes any p
erson, male or female, and an

y body cor-

porate or politic, and the he
irs, executors, administrator

s or other legal 

representatitles of such pers
on to whom the context can ap

ply according to 

law. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, s
econded by Alderman Vaughan t

hat the 

Ordinance be amended accordin
gly, read and passed a second

 time and forvarc 

to the Minister of Municipal
 Affairs for approval. Motio

n passed. 

CARSON PROPERTY NORTH STREET
, 

September 6, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and
 

Members of the City Council.
 

The attached letter from R.A.
 Kanigsberg, Esq.,Q.C. respec

ting the 

°arson lot, North Street was 
submitted to the Finance and 

Executive Commit 

at a meeting held on the abo
ve date. 

It was agreed to forward tam
e to Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 

CITY CLERK. 

August 25, 1956 

Mr. W.P. Publicover, 

Clerk of the City of Halifax
, 

City Hall. 

Js Gerson Lot - North Stree
t 

Dear Sirs 
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I understand that the matter of expropriation of the Garson lot on North 
Street has been deferred by City Council, I believe I am correct in saying 
that City Council on a previous occasion had approved the idea of expropriating 
this land in order to arrive at a land val%Iation not merely for this parcel of 
land, but for the other portions on this street. 

If this land is not required for approach to the bridge, as some doubt has 
been expressed on this point, then it is only fair that the owner of.this land 
be permitted to use this land for the erection of a modern apartment building. 
It will be recalled that long before there was any discussion of the City laying 
down a blue line on North Street at this point, my clients had applied for a 
building permit which was withheld pending a decision by the City. I, therefore, 
feel that it is unfair and unjust to prevent the owner from using this land; to 
pass building restrictions and deprive him of the use of the land without com-
pensation therefor. 

I would, therefore, ask you to bring this matter once again to the 
attention of the Council and that this letter be read and thLt the Council 
either permit my clients to use this land or else expropriate it. 

I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

R.A. Kanigsberg, 

His Worship the Mayor advised that by an amendment to the Motor Vehicle 

Act in 1956 the Provincial Government will pay the costs for highways which go 

through municipalities. He made reference to the fact that a proposed road 

would run from the Bridge to the Halifax Airport and in view of that he felt 

that the Provincial Government might be contacted with respect to the land at 

the Halifax Plaza and they could consider it. He also suggested that the City 

might apply to the Bridge Commission to see if this was not an approach within 

the meaning of the Act, 

Alderman Ahern: "I am going to support the proposition tonight. I think 

we must look to the future. We must improve that section of North Street. 

Traffic is increasing at 5:00 P.M. It is tremendous. I would like to see the 

City continue expropriation proceedings to acquire that property." 

Alderman Vaughan referred to a trip across the Bridge with His Worship the 

Mayor one day at 5:00 P.M. and the only objection they could see was the 

Brunewiok Street traffic. He felt it would not be improved one bit by the 

acquisition of the property on North Street and Council should follow the 

suggestion of Hie Worship the Mayor. 

Alderman Ahern: "Take it now while you have the chance," 
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His Worship the Mayor: "I will take it upon myself to write the Department 

of Highways." 

Alderman Abbott: "And the Bridge Commission." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Yes," 

TRAFFIC CONTROL WINDSOR STREET AND QUINPOOL ROAD 

September 4, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At & meeting of the Safety Committee held on the above date a report was 
submitted from the Chief of Police respecting the matter of Pedestrian traffic 
control at the corner of Windsor Street and Quinpool Road and advised that a 

Policeman would be detailed for traffic duty at thie intersection at peak hours 

as it is felt that this is the only means of effectively assuring safe pedestrian 
crossings. 

This Committee agreed to this suggestion and directed that the matter be 
forwarded to Council for its information. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

FILED 

ACCOUNTS OVER $500.00 

To: 	His Worship, L.A.Kitz, and 
Members of City Council..  

From: 
	

City Manager, A.A. DeBard, Jr., 

Date: 
	

September 12, 1956. 

Subject: 
	

Accounts over $500.00 

In accordance with section 119F of the City Charter, the following accounts 

are submitted for Council's approval. 	These accounts have been certified 

and audited. 

DEPARTMENT VENDOR PURPOSE AMOUNT 

Finance R.K.Keney & Co., Ltd. Insurance Premiums $2,043.57 

Province of Nova Scotia—Dept, 
of Provincial Treasurer Amortization payment 

for City's share of 
cost for Vocational 
High School 16,876.05 

Rolph,Clark, Stone,Maritimes 
Ltd. Financial Report 

1955 580.80 

Tourist Wallace Advertising Ltd. Valance of G•alde P.oks 
and Tourjost Folders 1,707.38 
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Natal Day 	T.W.. 	Hand Fireworks Co,,Ltd, 

Police 	11,S. Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty 

Schooner Outfitting Co ,.Ltd 

Works 	Canadian General Electric 

Craft Originators & 
Manufacturers 

Dominion Building Nat eriale 
Limited 

Halifax Forum Commission 

Public Service Commission 

Wm.Stairs,Son & Morrow Ltd. 

T./L Hospital St. Regis Paper Co.(Can.)Ltd 

Fireworks Display 	2,000.00 

Payment authorized 
toward Pound Keepers' 
Salary 	 1,000.00 

No2Ahp-soof Police 
Coats 	 816.00 

Flamenol, Straps, 
Switches,Fuses,Stop 
Lock Panel,Breakers 
and Cables 
	 618.36 

City crests, cement 
and roller 
	 795.17 

Concrete 
	

3,691.00 

Heat supplied 
Cossar's 
	 4,000.00 

Operation of Arm Chlor- 
inator for Jrne,1956 1,420.74 

Trane Heaters 	1,013,07 

Multi Walle Apt cr- 
	 1,114.23 

City Home 

P.P.Park 

Emergency 
Shelters 

Foster Wheeler Limited 

Public Service Commie-ion 

Wm.Stairs,Son & Morrow Ltd. 

Retorts & Feflecting 
Plates 	 504.41 

Hydrants (Installing) 1,074.91 

Hot Water Tank 	506.60 
$39,762.29 

W.P. Publicover, 
Acting City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the report be 

1,0/7  
WIDOWS ALLOWANCE -MR..3 FRANCES RYAN - $750.00  

September 6, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee st 
agreed to recommend that Mrs. Frances Ryan, 
of the Halifax police Department be granted 
endc,r the authority of Sect ton 310H of the 

a meeting held on the above date 
wicow oE the late Sgt. Peter Ryan 

an allcwence of V50 00 per annum 
City Charter 

Respectfe.11y ?ubletted, 

W.P. PuLlJeever, 
CITY CLERK. 
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Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report be 

approved, Motion passed. 

GRAFTON STREET PARKING LOT ADDITIONAL LEVELS  

This matter was deferred. 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is my opinion that the Committee on Works 

might consider some person to look at parking buildings that are in existence 

in the New England States or Montreal. $1,000.00 woul be well spent." 

COST OF DEVELOPMENT - CITY PRISON LOTS  

This matter was deferred. 

VIOLATION PARTS ZONING BY-LAW  

Alderman O'BrienI "With reference to the enforcement of Part d5 of the 

Zoning By-Law it has been alleged that there has been a violation of this. I 

have seen a letter written to the Pinehurst Association by the City hanugor 

in which he states that one building is illegal. I understand the City 

Solicitor has written to the Commissioner of Works on it I don't know how 

many violations there might have been. I have asked for figures but I have 

not received them. We should have all the facts presented to this Council 

with an explanation and a full report." 

Mr.•West: "I think the matter deserves a full explanation. The City 

Manager got that list of apartments. Through a certain ruling possibly there 

is room for an extra apartment but I will give a full report on it." 

BIGENTENUA1 FIRST ASSEMBLY OF THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  / 

Alderman Vaughan: "Your Worship a few days ago I discussed with you the 

possibility of some way of observing the Bicentennial of the Firs
t Assembly of 

the British Commonwealth. I would ask you to confer with the Provincial 

Government to see what they might want to do in cor4unction with the City of 

Halifax." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think it is a splendid idea, I have written 

to Mr. Dickey requesting that he invite the British Commonwealth Meeting of 

1956 to be held in this City and that he take up the matter of u postage stamp 

being struck. I will be glad to consider the Provincial Govoralen DB 
well." 
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WIVES PAYING HOUSEHOLD TAX — LOSS OF VOTING RIGHTS 

Alderman Ahern: "I received information that the women paying Household 

Tax would be deprived of that privilege very soon and they would not be 

entitled to vote in Civic Elections and that all taxes would be absorbed by 

the husband or owner of the house. Is that correct?" 

City Solicitor: "That is purely a matter for the Assessor to determine 

who is the occupant. If he finds that she is the occupant, she should be 

assessed. If the husband owns the house and he maintains the house and his 

wife is there, the person occupying the house is the husband and he should be 

assessed for the occupancy tax," 

Alderman Ahern: "Is that true that the wife is going to be eliminated?" 

City Solicitor: "It is not by any change in legislation I can assure 

you of that" 

Alderman DeWoif: *Suppose the wife is the owner of the furniture, does 

that not put her in a position to vote?" 

City Solicitor: "I don't think it does actually." 

Alderman Degolf: "The only other way is to give the wife a deed as half 

owner." 

RENTAL CONTROL COMMITTEE  

Alderman Ahern: *What has been done to set up the Rental Control.  

Committee?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I could not say. I am not on it." 

Alderman Ahern: *Will you have a meeting called?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think the first named is charged with that 

responsibility." 

The City Clerk was requested to call the first named and have him convene 

a meeting. 

HALIFAX NATAL DAY 1957  /  

Alderman Ahern: "Dartmouth is preparing for a 1957 Natal Day celebration. 

I feel down through the winter months we should prepare. The CoLlmittee should 

be appointed." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I will put it on the agenda." 
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CHILDREN WALKING ON RAILWAY BRIDGE RAILING / 

Al.iermen Lene etated ehe had a call from. a -citizen about a 4 year old 

child walking along the ese?.ing bridge in the weet end of the. City. She asked 

who was the responsible party to see about this matter. 

His Worship the MayorI "I would say the parents." 

PLAYGROUND CONBOSE PARK 

ilderman Lane "There ie a playground in Ware 2 called Horsefield. The 

land belongs to the City ane it is rarely used, T feel a survey of the use 

of it would be of intere.et to The Aldermen and citizens in general. I feel 

some action should be taken in this respec*L" - 

REPORT ON HOUSING  CONDITIONS 

Alderman Lane: *With reference to Dr. Morton 3s report on Housing 

Conditions. which was sent to 'ee, there are certain definite properties named. 

What action is being taken by the Health Department? Will the houses be 

declared as unfit for habitation ane are the tenants being removed?" 

Dr. Morton advised that the health regulations had been adhered to and 

the rest was structural, 

His Worship the Mayor: "It wil7  be taken care of by our Minimum 

Standards?" 

Dr. Morton: "Yee .* 

Alderman Lane: "The press have used it quite freely to smear the City. 

I think some action ehould be taken on those particular properties." 

ARMDALE POTARY INCREASED COSTS  V 

Alderman O'Malley: "What can you tell us pertaining to any increased 

costs of construction with respect to the Rotary':* 

Hie Worship the Mayor: "I hate no pertcuear information." 

Alderman O'Malley: 	Is e a feet Th
at the man-holes were improperly 

constructed and had to be re-teeilt?" 

Mr We t. "We ere re-teeed:ng 	
overflow wh-ther the Rotary is there 

or not 

O'Ma 	"T!? 	P DP t  of tx..1r rescenelbil y'?" 

Mr. :frnt: "TL -' i lv 	Cer:tel 	" 

ele 
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His Worship the Mayor 	"Yoe eay .t is not a part of the Rotary costs 

at a)_'?" 

Mr_ West; "No." 

Alderman 0,Malley; "Wele the well on Quieveel Road started, stopped , 

torn down end rebullt?" 

Mr. West 	"I don't know of any starting and stopping other than for the 

sche+eleng of w,: It 

Alderman 0:Malley; "7 tope we will not be faced with a submission from 

the Pree,Inelal Government to Leek:,  a ferther contribetion towards this work. 

There is an editorial -en the pee=7 aeking that direction signs be put up." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The-v were eF at '5 P.M. today.* 

POLE..: ON ROTARY 

Alderman Fox: "I feel this Ceencil shoetld reconsider the decision to 

replace the poles made of wood. Theee wooden poles will not look so hot. I 

think it was an awfu. mieteke." 

Alderman Macdonald; "I feel very much in accord with Alderman Fox with 

respect to the wocden pole:. I think it will be more hideous when wires get 

around there, The etee ,  w ree are ereerground." 

Werh F the Meyer- 7 "The :LS.Te, & P. Co.,Ltd. say they have to have 

overt ,ui 	for t..e-er eeeehee.6  

Alierman Mae.fzenaldz "I ,re plat ee in Ontario and U0S.A. with no wires 

overnea:!, We have epent $;.:0:),00.D.00 there and this will spoil the whole 

thing 6  

Aldeemen Drop 	hey arl,  at etratght ae steel poles and when they 

are patnted yo will net le ehle te te7' ehem from the steel." 

SALE U LAND LLOYD ted( AVENUE ; 

Allereen LeLneop referrel 
	

t* 	"art that land we: soli to the Edgewood 

Unite:! Cheren on L:eyj 	;e0enee er. he hod j,iven Notice of Recowdderation 

but ac 	 -t2rc 	.ty L7elieitor gave as his 

opirr teet eaee hee 	 th et thee xeetinc or elee :t had no 

efffe; 4. 	1.124,:1 he.; the 	„1....*! _. t f 	InOrtIont , 	 th 	facts 

Arfere u e had h. C!'v.?N 

- 
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The City Solicito7 0.,,, sed that, , r th: 	 ca.,:e where it was 

of the old Airport Proptrt.,y th appvo.!a2_ of the Minister was not required. 

The majority of City lanJ. sold rev TFJ, th,t app7:aval. of the tbnister with the 

exception of the remair,ir.g portion of the o:=:1 At.rport Property. 

Alderman Dunlop a ,:ska.d if th-: Jea: had gone through and hal a deed been 

given to which the City Solicitor raij he cou?.6 find out, 

Al ermary 11,,712 	 at the, next regular meeting of the 

part 

wo,;16, /!1 	- hat the re-3oluti:.n pased by the City Council with City Council he 

r4 liould be taken 
We should not acsese :t. We should not 	ope 

• 

I would a=k the City Solicitor to look into 

of the City the Pt then G`  'e i. 	i 1 14.-.)t17):4 

; . . 

to doe 

	

QUALIfICATION: 	PAYE R.9 '!() R7 ;N  FOR 	;..K.E OFu. 

	

O'Bri,n 	 s 	 :or 	 I 	i• 

and th, 	to ycr-mIt 	 f_ex payer 

respect to the sale of the 	erl Lloyd Fox Avenue to 	Edgewood United 

Church be rescinded. 

HOUSE ON CAMP HILL PROPERTY N/7  

Alderman Dunlop: 41 bel:evP there was no permit given to bui:-.1 .hat 

house on Cvmn "ill pfoperty, If rhet building were t 	without a pernIt 

it should be taken down. There should be no residences or. Camp Hill Property. 

down. It was built by a private person on the basis that he could not get 

a place to live in Halifax and. on the b9si ,. that it was a temporary house. 

LF4;1SLATION  COVERTNG CIAVER OWED F,Y OTHER PEMON.3 THE CAUSE OF FLOODS 

Al lerman 0;Brien; "Cau_,ti WP hE:ve legislation drafted similar to that 

which 	paF.sed at our Al:gust meeting affecting the right of the Works 

Departz:ent to go oh prl_ve-e pr.,per+y to fix sewerz, and za on. I am thinking 

of culverts owned by someone else which cituse flooling conditions and dangers 

to health. I would alki to tae the City with i,1:thority to go on the property, 

fix the culvert end 	1. owner " 

ills Worz!hip the Mayor: 	 3 give that to a 	e 

Lierman O'Llr, r.! "It 	th;-. c-ilvert tetwef.,r, Elliott and ..;pruce Sts.' 
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even though they are not a,.:,sessed. At one timc,  1 ,-.ould not offer
 for Alderman 

because my taxes were in the name of the Qo
een 	I pal'i them bat I wns not 

personally assessed. Thor are quite a num
b 	of per,._,J,ns buying under 

Agreetment of See,* 

City Solicil;orl *Hit the Ql.een - my opin
ion is not a proper assess-

ment and it shou:d be .n the name,  of John Frown. 
The method of assessment has 

been changed. I thlnk -her 5:ffity 	overcome.* 

STONE AND OIL PROGRAM 1916_ 

Alderman O'Brien: 0141.:L -:he stoning and oiling program be completed as 

it was laid out or will there • any :.,u::e:lations or substitutions?* 

Mr. West: 	If we cannot compl,...te the program we will come back a
sking 

permission to include another street.* 

INCINERATOR SITE 

Aldermen Wyman: 	At the las't met7.ing of the Co
=r.7i1 I discussed a 

picture of e. CIV Office BA.alding and. Inf
,s.inT 	T  not' it caused con- 

siderable comment in variou5 placers . It h
al s constderabJ.e number of points 

in it. I wou)d lik To hav 	a-76 	fhat the administrative Dep. rt- 

ment of T.1),:. CIty 	 .1U0"A.1, 	f17011 tL,! varic 	oor,ts of view 

that I inclIAAJ. P.T1 Met 	roV,," 	T.1)1r 

ikEENM.ENT TQ ZONING 13Y-LAW  R-1 ZONE TO  IlirLUDE FUNE
RAL HOME  

A requeit 	 R A- 11:,naho 	Q.0 ,M L A. on behalf of 
Mr. 

Robt.rt. Lindsay of 	Lindsay Funtrsl Home to amend the Zoning By-Law it-) 

Zone to incl*.;le a rt..11,!ral bor,' as one 
of the 1.1, 	of the land In such wane. 

ttf!.T. 	referred ,to the Tr,wn PaannIng
 	 a report.. 

BRA!:r.•• 

the Mlyor 	 ,ei u -:etter from Miss Cameron 

of 7, he P,:721.fex 	 LftrPT-i 	-!.rn1nc. 	711.1! Le r 0. ".;-unch 	 He 

mid n" 	,7onf.fr wIrn tn 	C.:Ark to i.nv• thi5 	placed on the agenda 

for 	notxt t.:nr11 
	

20: fmt-or. 

4177eN i;OR 

, e f0):A7e 1;3 ^`y  1141 t.,,!77 olip,rann•.;nt
.ei 	 . 1,if:6 and a 

- tth had 
ro- 	 1. 	 i 2u 7.02ntury Crant 
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been deferred until the November meeting of the finencs an
d Executive 

Committee, a letter was submitted by His *;lorship the Mayor
 from the Police 

Association requesting consideration for them as far S2 filiancial assi
stance 

was concerned until the time their supplementcry vreint is finalized. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that 
these employees 

be carried on the payroll for another month and that the Ch
ief of Police be 

free to secure replacements. Motion passed. 	
. 

UNDERSIZED LOT - 73 STAIRS STREET 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Engineer. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th.,1956. 

Subject: 	Undersized Lot - 73 Stairs Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held on the above date, the 

Town Planning Engineer recommended approval of a request t
o erect a 

single family dwelling on a lot 33' x 100' at #73 Stairs Street. 

The Board concurred in the recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per . .J .B.Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

REZONING LOTS WINDSOR STREET - DATE FOR PUBLIC MARINO 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th.,1956. 

Subject: Request to Rezone Six Lots - North End of Windso
r Street - R2 to R3 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board hold on the above
 date, the 

attached report from the Town Planning Engineer was considered. 

The Board recommended that this be referrc.7: to City Council to set 
a 

date for a Public Hearing. 
Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per J.B. Saboan, 
Clerk of Works. 
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To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Town 
Planning Board, 

From: 	W.A.G. Snook, Town Planning Eningf!e
r. 

Date: 	August 27te, 195b. 

Subject: 	Request to rezone. 

Your Worship and Members: 

Attached iSsa request to rezone six lots of th
e north end of Windsor Street 

on the east side from R2 Zone (general residen
tial zone) to R3 Zone (multiple 

dwelling zone ) 

I have examined the site and feel that tas wcy
.ad 	a harmonious move and 

would recommend the Board refs!: a report of ap
proval to City Council and that 

a date be Set for a public hearing. 

A portion of Windsor Street is L. e R3 zone and
 also all of Strawberry Hill; 

this request would combine nicely with the fir
st and will hasten the develop-

ment of this portion of Windsor Street. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.A.G. Snook, 
Town Planning Engineer. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderma
n Greenwood that the 

report be approved and Council fix Thursday. 
October 5, 19;6 at 8:00 o'clock 

P.M. in the City Court Chamber, Police Buildin
g, Brunswick Street, Halifax, 

N.S. as the time and place for the hearing in 
this matter. Motion passed. 

EAMING OF STREET - CLINTON LANE Vl  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Coun
cil. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th, 1956. 

Subject: Street Name - Clinton Lane. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held o
n the above date the Town 

Planning Engineer recommended that the new roa
dway running between Chebucto 

Road and Clinton Avenue be named Clinton Lane.
 

The Board approved and recommonled sane to Cit
y Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicovor, 
CITY CLERK. 

3abean, 
Clerk of 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, a=,conde by Alderman
 Lane that the report be 

approved 	Motion pans,li. 
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TENDER3 FOR EQUIPMUIT September 13, 1956. 

 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee. on Works. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th., 1956. 

Subject: 	Tenders for Equipment. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, confirmed 
its 

previous recommendation that the following Tenders be accepted. 

A.E. FOWLES LTD.  

5 Motor Trucks - Chassis and Cabs - $18,723.25 

Alderman Lane opposed. 

INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY CO.  

2 Front End Tractor Shovels. 	- $36,296.00 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Lane that the report b
e 

approved. 

Alderman WMalleys 'This is the matter we requested to go to the Comm
ittee 

on Works and they come back with the same recommendation. In the inst
ance of 

the trucks one of the higher tenderers also is in the position of havi
ng 

presented to us a tabulation as to cost which showed they were the low
er cost 

operation. We must take into consideration the cost of operation. On
 the one 

hand you accept the lowest tender with respectito the machinery." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman Ahern that 

the City purchase 2 International and 2 Mercury Trucks; 1 Hough and 1 Speedall 

Front End Tractor Shovels. 

Alderman WBrien: "I was willing to let it go in the Committee on Wor
ks. 

We had no new figures from the City Manager." 

Mr. West: 	dongt think it is fair the way th19 
has been reported in 

the press. One vould get the impression that bids were 
received 	only two 

items and only four bidders were involved. We received tenders 
on 6 different 

items from a number of tenderers. All that appeared in any discussitql is 

640- 



whether we should buy certain 

two different makes. Why not 

We don't need dealers to tell 

figures appeared in the paper 

make up the difference in the 

we can overlook the fact that 

truck tenders. As far as the 

against changing our original 

September 13, 1956. 

trucks and comparative costs of operation of 

consider all the tenderers instead of only two? 

us how much our equipment is costing us. Some 

showing that operating costs in 2 years would 

two tenders under discussion. I don't think 

there is a difference of over $4,000.00 in the 

loaders are concerned, I would strongly recommend 

recommendation or splitting the tenders. We 

don't care who sells the equipment. All we are interested in mainly is 

performance and economy." 

Alderman O'Malley: "With respect to these costs. If we go back in 

considering tenders before us, the matter was discussed as to the cost of 

operation. It was pointed out that the Lity Manager said 'we will produce 

costs as a guide to purchase'. As to the loader I understand what little 

difference there is in the specifications, it is rather an insignificant 

matter." 

Alderman Greenwood: "At the last meeting I produced a memo which was 

signed by Mr. West and Mr. DeBard which stated that Ford products cost 60% 

more to operate than the International. It is only good business to buy a 

product that is much cheaper to operate. I suggest the Works Department make 

a test of the Ford, International and G.M.C. products and it will guide us 

in the future." 

His Worship the Mayor: "It should be made clear that the Commissioner 

of Works is against splitting of tenders." 

The amendment was put and lost 3 voting for 

it as follows: 

FOR THE AliENDISNT 

the amendment and 10 against 

AGAIN3T IT 

Alderman O'Malley 
Ahern 
Greenwood 

6/.1- 

Alderman DeWolf 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lan c 
MacdonIld 
rox 
Fergusc.n 
Vaughan 
Wyrun 
O'Brien 
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The motion was put and passed 10 voting for the Same end 3 against it as 

follows; 

FOR THE MOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman DeWolf 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lane 
Macdonald 
Fox 
Ferguson 
Vaughan 
Wyman 
0,Brien 

Alderman O'Malley 
Ahern 
Greenwood 

- 10 - 

EASEMENT LANE TO CLINTON AVENUE 
' 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of :City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th., 1956 

Subject: 	Re: Easement - Lane to Clinton Ave
nue_ 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on tip,, aiA.-vv date, the 

attached report from the City solicitor relative to accepting deeds 

of land for a roadway from Clinton Avenue to 
Chebucto Road subject to 

an Easement held by the Nova Scotia Power Co
mmission was considered. 

The Committee recommended that Deeds be acce
pted subject to this 

Easement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Sabean, 
Clerk of Wol.ks. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Committee on Wor
ks, 

From: 	Carl P. Bethune, Q.C,, City 
Solicitor. 

Date: 	September 4, 1956. 

Subject: Re: Extension of Clinton Avenue, 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

Some time ago the City Council agreed tc 
	 larl from Mrs. Irva 

Dexter and Imperial Oil Co_ Ltd., for a road:,
.ey from Clinton Avenue to 

Chebucto Road. On searching the title I find
 that the Novo Scotia Power 

Ccmmiscion has an easement over lath  of 
these propertier 	their wires 

and the easement includes the right to erect
 towers, polt n'1 supports. 

I have asked the Power Commission for a release
 of this, ear:-„-:',nt but 

they are unwilling to clve any such document 
but btatf. in c 	t ter dated 

August 26, 1956, that, nf7. addition
al towers will 1J,  re,:tcd in any manner 

detrimental to or to obstruct the proposed roa
d frog, Clinton ,ivenue to 

Chebucto Road 
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It will be necessary for me to have Councils per
mission to accept 

deeds of these 	subject to 71his TAIsement. Would your Committee, 

therefore, forward the same on to Council with yo
ur recommendation. 

Youre very truly, 

CARL P. Pt:THUM, 

CITY SOLICITOR.  

Moved by Alderman Fergason, seconded by Alderman 
O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Notion passed. 

LEGISLATION TO Lk! OUT STREET FROM CHEBUCTO ROAD
 TO CLINTON AVENUE./ 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council
. 

From: 	Committee on Works 

Date: 	Sept. 4th., 1956, 

Subject: Legislation - Layout Street - Clinton 
Avenue 

The Comndttee on Works at a meeting held on the a
bove date, recommended 

that the necessary Legislation be obtained to con
struct a 20 foot roadway 

from Chebucto Road to Clinton Avenue as part of t
he Rotary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Puolicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Ald.?rmun Ferguson, seconded by Alderman 
O'Brien that the 

report be approved Motion passed, 

WIDENING YOUNG STREET - RORIE STREET TO KEJPT  ROA
D 

Tot 	His Worship the Miyor and Members of City Couniii
 

From: 	Committee en Wor'es. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th 1956 

Subject: Re: Widening Yrung Street - Roble Stree
t to Kempt Road, 

At a meetinG of the Committee on Works held on th
e above date, the 

attached report from the City Engineer recommendi
ng that 1765 square 

feet of land be acquired from Imperial Oil Limite
d at a cost of $882.50 

to be charged to the Street Widening Account, 
W33 considered. 

The Committee approved and recommended ea= to Ci
ty Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publ;cov.r, 

CITY CLERK 

Per. ; 3no, 
Clerk of ;;;-rks. 
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To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Committee on Works. 

From: 	Mr. A.C. Harris, City Engineer. 

Dates 	September 4, 1956. 

Subjects Rae Widening Young Street — Robie Street to Kempt Road, 

In connection with the Pavement Renewal etc., to that portion of Roble 
Street from Macara Street to Livingstone Street, it has been found that 
a distinct improvement could be made by rounding off the southwest corner 
of Robie Street and Young Street. 

In rounding off the corner it has been found that a better roadway 
width could be made for that short portion of Young Street, between 
Robie Street and Kempt Road, by widening the roadway to 40 feet. At 
this section of Young Street is located the North End Fire Station and 
it is recommended that the roadway be widened and land be acquired. 

We contacted the Imperial Oil Limited and found that they are willing 
to co—operate, have agreed to the proposed widening, and are prepared 
to accept the sum of 500 per square foot for the land desired by the 
City. The area needed is 1765 square feet which makes the amount of 
consideration $882.50. This is considered a reasonable price since the 
assessment is $1.00 per square foot and it is recommended that the City 
acquire the necessary land, the funds for this purpose to be bharged to 
the Street Widening Account. The understanding being that the City do 
the necessary legal work, prepare the necessary documents, and that the 
land be acquired from the Imperial Oil Limited or whoe,:er the owner a 
subsequent search may reveal. 

A.C. Harris, 
City Engineer. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman 0:Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

SEWER REHABILITATION CONNOLII STREET .1  

To t 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	Sept. 4th., 1956. 

Subjects Sewer Rehabilitation — Connolly Street. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, the 
Commissioner of Works recommended that about 350 feet of sewer on 
Connolly Street be relaid with a concrete mat under it. Estimated coat 

$5,000.00 chargeable to Sewer Rehabilitation. 

The Committee approved and recommended same to City Council. 

Itopectfully submitted, 

W.F. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per, 	Sabea.-.)  
Clerk of Works. 
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Moved by AL2.e-emen Yeefees 	 by Aldermr,  O'Breen that the report 

be approved,. Moteon paesee. 

ROUNDING OFF SZW CORNER  BASINVIEW DRIVE AND ROBIE STREET 1  

Toa 	His Worship the Mayor are! Member_ of City Cr' 

Froma 	Committee on Works, 

Dates 	Sept. 4th,, 1956, 

Subject: 	Rounding off S W Corner 	Baelnv,ew Drive and Roble Street. 

At a meeting of the Cezeelettee on Work= held on the above date, the 

attached report from the rlty Engineer recommending that a email portion 
of land from lot 29 of tl-e e:?.rtlen SPbdivislon be acqeeel '7rom the 

Halifax Relief Commiesion. r  whoever the Owner a euheeeJent search may 
reveal, for the nominal s'tm of $1.00, was approved and reeone,ended to 

City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P, Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per 	B cabean, 
Clare of Works. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Committee. 

From: 	Mr. A.C, Harris City Engineer. 

Date; 	September 4, l956 

Subjects Rom:ling off S,W. Corner Baeire,iew Drive and Roble Street - Acquisition 
of Land Halefax Re 	Cemmiseeon 

In connection with our cerb and g.etter installations at Basinview Drive 
and Roble Street, it hee been foend that a far better intersection could 
be obtained by raen±ing off the corner on the southfsfeetern intersection 

of Basinview Drive and Rebie Sereet. In order to do this, it has become 

necessary to a:quire a :small triangular portion of land from Lot 29 of 

the Hart? en Subileision, which is ownee by the Halifax Relief Commission. 

We have contacted the Commie:a:ion and find that they are prepared to 

convey the area desired for a nomenal eam of $1 .0,), 

It is therefore recommenJed that the necessary :and be acquired from 
the Halifax Relief Commission or whoever the owner a Subsequent dearth 

may reveal art than! she City prepare ehe yleesery legal documents. 

Plan RR-5-13502 ahowe the e erty and the roundine off of the corner. 

A.0 	:?err is, 
City Eeeereer. 

Moved by iLieeman Fereeeeor, seconder by Al,.1.ermen 0 Bri,e. teat the report 

be approved end el-e feelos pro' lded from the Scree' Wideninir 

Mee.eee 

01 
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PURCHASE OF ANTI-FREEZE 

To: 	Hie Worship the Mayor and Wimber2 of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Worke, 

Dates 	Sept. 4th., 1956, 

Subjects Purchase of Anti-Freeze. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, recommended 
acceptance of the Canadian Petrofina Limited offer to supply 310 gallons 

of Permanent Type Ethylene Glycol Anti-Freeze at $2.15 per gallon. 

Respectfully lubmitted, 

%..P Publicover, 
CITY CLEHH 

Sabean, 
Clark of Works, 

Moved by Alderman. O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Abbott that the -port 

be approved. Notion passed. 

RENEWAL OF  BOILER INFECTIOUS DISEASES  HOSPITAL 

Seotl-nO;LI' 6, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

The Commiseioner of Health reported to the Public Health and Welfare 

Committee at a meeting held on the above date, that the boiler at the 

Infectious Diseases Hospital is in such a condition that-it must be 
replaced immediately.. 

It was agreed to recommend that the boiler be replaced. 

Re*eotfully submitted, 

W.P Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Fox that the report be 

approved and a tender of Cre.r.:. Limited at W2.69 accepted. Motion passed. 

CITY SOLICITOR'S  RESIGNATION 

Deferred until special meetIng to be held September 27/56. 

LEGISLATION THREE YEAR TERM FOR MAYOR / 

Deferred until special meeting to be held September 27/56. 

FIRE STATION NORTHWEST END ‘i 

September 4, 1956. 

To Hie Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council 
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A report from the City Manager re:Tecting the propoi,ed new Fire Station 
for the Northwest end was. considered by the Sece"...y Committee at a meeting 
held on the above date, 

It was agreed to recommend that the report be approved_ 

R.-_-opectfully submitted, 

Publieover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Tot 	His Worship, LEA. Kitz, 
and Members of City Council. 

From: 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard, Jr,, 

Date: 	August 30, 1956. 

Subject: FireStation Northwe.:2t End. 

Chief MacGillivray and Mr, Dumaresq have been working on plans for this 
station, A diagram appears on the reverse. The station is modelled after 
the Oxford Street Station with variation to suit the lot which is not as 
confining as Oxford Street, 

The apparatus room is designed to hold two pieces of apparatus exiting 
on Bayers Road and it is even possible to change the dormitory space 
to permit two more trucks to exit in the opposite direction.. The building 
is designed all on one floor and should meet the net.. for twenty-five or 
more years. 

A,A. DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alisman Ahern, seconded by Aldermen 0-Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed, 

APPROPRIATION SPRING GARDEN ROAD PARKING LOT $5,000.00  j  

September 6, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date 
agreed to recommend that the sun of $5,000.00 be provided under authority 

of Settion 316 "Ce  of the City Charter for the purpose of developing a 

section of the Bellevue Property for a parking lot. 

ReFpectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

The Commissioner of Works requ.tsted that 	of t6,000,C0 be provided 

for this purpose rather than $5,0W00 ae recommendeA by the Flramce and 

Executive Committee 

Moved by A:derman Vaghan, :seconded by A?derlali 	rhat cue ,:equest of 

the Commlsataner of Work: be approved Motion pased 
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COUNCTI MFETINGS21/ 

	 September 13, 1956. 

Deferred until special meeting to be held September 27/56. 

HEARING PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD RE EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS AND SERVICES 

EDWARD ARAB AND LLOYD FOX AVENUES 

Notice was given by the Board of Public Utilit ea that it would hear an 

application from the Public Service Commission for the extension of water 

mains and serNices on F41werd Arab end Lloyd Fox Avenues on September 20, 1956. 

The City Solic.itor 	euthorizai to attend the hearing. 

EXTENSION OF LEASE BAY. OF TORONTO BUILDING FOR CITY COLLECTOR1S OFFICE 

Sept ember 21, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council 

The City Council at the last regular meeting authorized the lea .ng of 

a portion of the Bank of Toronto Building for a period of one month f:r the 

sum of $750.00 to provide accommodation for the City Collector's staff while 

renovations are being made to the Ctty 

It now appears that it will be 	leeks before that portion of the 

City Hall will be suitable to permit the return of the C.-; Collector's staff. 

It is therefore, requested that permission be granted to extend the lease for 

a further period of one month (at the same rental) or until such time as the 

City Collector's staff can be renrmtd to City Hall. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK, 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, eeconded by Aldermen Dunlop that the report 

be approved. Motion passed_ 

Alderman DeWolf stated that he wiehed to advise Council once again that 

he would not be receiving any fee in this case, 

RAILWAY CROSSINGS CITY LIMITS  

Deferred until special meeting to be held September 27/56. 

DRAFT LEASE OF 	ADJACENT-  TO SIR JOAN S D. TH011".30N SCHOOL 

	

A draft lease dati suhmitt i ty the City Solicitor 	respect to the 

above land. 

It was agreed that within 6C says after the execution of the lease the 

Lessee would erect a fence around the land. 

	

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Aldermlin 	 the 

	

Mayor and City Clerk be nuthori:,,e1 to execute the LeL.0 	
the City. 



6,001,563.94 

625,061.38 

54,308.69 

6,015, 623.57 

486,708.44 

54.336.93 
6.66Q.934.01 6.556.668.94 

TAX cplIgaloNs MONTH OF AUGUST 1956 

CIVIC 	 0/S BALANCE 
YEAR RESERVES 	JULY  J,L 1956 

NEW ACCOUNTS 

ADJUSTMENTS 
AUGUST 1956 
COLLECTIONS 

0/S BALANCE 
AUGUST 1956, 

1954 74,386.95 206,773.64 
1955 68,604.14 4189722.32 
1956 83,040.92 1,628.243.87 Dr. 30,332.91 

2,253,739.83 Dr. 30,332.91 
TAX Years Prior to 1954(covered by reserves) 

POLL TAXES 
1954 
	 17,110.40 

1955 
	

11,232.77 Dr. 
1956 
	

68.968.52 9r. 

Poll Taxes Other than listed above 

Total Collections in August 1956 
Total ,Collections in August 2.955 

Current Taxes Collected Jan. 1st. 
to August 31, 1956 

Corresponding Period 1955 

Tax Arrears Collected Jan. 1st 
to August 31st. 1956 

Corresponding Period 1955 

Poll Tax Collections Jan. 1st. 
to August 31st. 1956 

Corresponding Period 1955 

 

10,249.97 
25,047.08 

165,101.14  
200,398.19 

4.594,75 

 

196,523.67 
393,675.24 

1,493,475.6A  
2,083,674.55 

 

 

  

  

204.992,94 

	

429.73 	16,680.67 

	

2.00 	626.13 	10,608.64 

	

2.00 	7.74.2.97-----61A22.3:11- 
8,798.83 

463.91 
9.262.76  

214,255.70 
356.446.84  

AMOUNT 
COLLECTED 
JAN. lst.to  
AUGUST 31st.  

Tax Levy 1956 

Tax Levy 1955 

Tax Arrears January 1st, 1956 

Tax Arrears January 1st. 1955 

Total Collections to August 31st,1956 

Total Collections to August 31st,1955 

7,215,880.21 

7,437,406.78 

1,293,653.31 

1,119,041.92 

6,001,563.94 

6,015,623.57 

625,061...38 . 

486,708.44 

6,626,625.32 

6,502,332.01 

83.17 

80.88 

48.32 

43.49 

91.83 

87.43 

Respectfully submitted, 

H.R. McDonald, 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANI 
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KT  would suggest that you heve a minimum amount of money uity 

Septembn- 13, 1956. 

REQUEST BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS FOR. PERMISSION TO ENGAGE AN ARCHITECT TO 

DRAW PLANS FOR A NEW SCHOOL TO REPLACE OXFORD SCHOOL AND ALSO AN ADDITION TO 
QUEEN  ELIZABETH HIGH SCHOOL 

A letter was submitted from the Board ofSchool Commiesioners requesting 

permission to engage an Architect to draw pia for a new school to replace 

Oxford School and also an eddition to Queen Elizabeth High School. 

ascertained so it can go in the Borrowing Resolntion.r 

The matter was deferred until the special meeting to be held September 

2?/56. 

REQUEST BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS RE: ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE JANITORS 
SALARIES  	 

A letter was submitted from the Board of School Commissioners requesting 

City Council to authorlza en additional expenditure of approximately 169,400.00 

to provide salary increaies for janitors as outlined in their report dated 

September 6/56 end also to make applioation for a supplementary grant at the 

end of their financial year ahould tame be neeseary, 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the requests of 

the Board of School COMMii9iOner7 be applovrA Motion passed. 

NORTH END PAWING LOT 

Deferred until, the speial meetng to be held September 27/56. 

THRASHING MACHINE - CITY PRIZ.ON  

September 10, 1956. 

Hie Worship, ',A. Kitz, and 
Members of the City Collmsil 

Rif; Thrashing Me,-hinet  City Prison. 

We have a thrashing machine which was purchased some years ago, second 

hand, and now that we have sold our horses ari are not raising any grain, this 

machine is surplus: ani I tisk purl.` ::Rion to eell it, after advertising, to 

the highest tend 

As this advertloing 	have to b.: pieced immediately, I request that 

Governor Grant, Mr. DePari, fL j my c if have euthprity to open and accept the 
tender rather than wait, for confirmation by City Conoil, which will possibly 

be too late for selling during the 	harvest ,:,ttason, 

Respectfully submitted, 

NT,,C.M., M.P.H., 
Commtz:, i3ner 3,f lisal 	and Welfare. 
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Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman O'Malley that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

MOTION ALDERMAN VAUGHAN REs BOARD  OF REVIEW  JOB EVALUATION 

Alderman Vaughan advised that he wished to withdraw his motion on the 

above matter after reading the report of the City Manager. 

yOTION ALDERM40 AHERN RE_..►_Q1T_Q.L  AosES1Q2b 

Deferred until the special meeting o be held. September 27/56. 

BRANCH LIBRARy  

Deferred until the upeciaa meeting to be held September 27/5., 

AMENPMENT TO oRDINAuggLig N//  

Deferred until the special meeting to 3e held September 27/56. 

HOUSING  CONDITIONS 

A report was submitted from the Commissioner of Health listing various 

houses falling into the category of bad housing as mentioned by Professor 

Stephenson. 

Copies of the report were furnished the members of City Council for 

their information. 

EILED. 

NTEREST...RATES 

A report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that 

the interest rate on City borrowings would be increased to 1% effective 

August 20, 1956 and that effective September 15, 1956 the rate of interest 

on deposits will be increased to li% on the minimum quarterly balance. 

FILED. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that this 

meeting do now adjourn, Motion paesed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	 11150 P,M. 
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EVENING SESSION 
SPECILL _MEETINQ 

City Court Chamber, 
Brunswick Street, 
Halifax, N.S., 
September 27, 1956, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, 

Abbott, Dallop, Macau:id:La, "erguson, O'Malley, Ahern, 6y.an, Vaughan, O'Brien 

and Greenwood. 

There were also present Messrs. A.A. DeBard, Jr., W.P. Publidover, C.P. 

Bethune, Q.C., L.M. Romkey, G.F. West, J.F. Thomson, V.W. Mitchell, W.A.G. 

Snook, W.J. Clancey and Dr. A.R. Morton. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and before consid-

ering the regular order of business, the members of Council attending, led by 

the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

The meeting was called specially -  to consider the following items: 

1. Alteration of Official Street Lines SA Corner Robie Street and 
Basinview Drive, Public Hearing October 25. 

2. Alteration Street Lines S/S of Young Street, Robie Street to Kempt , 
Road, Public Hearing October 25. 

3. Course of Study Traffic Engineer. 
4. Grafton Street Parking Lot Additional Levels. 
5. North End Parking Lot, 
6. Motion Alderman Ahern Re: Board of Assessors. 
7. Branch Library Site North End. 
8. Amendment to Ordinance #2 
9. Railway Crossings "City Limits*. 
10. Legislations 

(a) Three Year Term for Mayor. 
(b) Concurrent Terms for Members of Council. 

11. Council Meetings. 
12. City Solicitor's Resignation. 
13. Questions by Aldermen. 
14. Entrance to City at Fairview. 
15. Violations Part V Zoning By-Law. 
16. Service Installations in Subdivisions. 

SNOW REMOVAL - SIDEWALKS v(  

His Worship the Mayor: "I received a letter from Mrs. A. Mack. James, 

President of the Local Council of Women of Halifax. It has to deal with the 

question of snow removal from sidewalks. Perhaps you would hear her." 

Mrs. James: "Our organization represents about sixty-five women's organ-

izations -- in addition, a great number of citizens have approached me as 
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President of the Local Council and I feel that this is something very much 

desired by most ho,iseholders of Halifax, and I hope you will give your most 

earnest consideration to at least a trial during the winter of sidewalk 

snow clearance for part of the City You know all the reasons--the difficulty 

householders have to get someone to do the shovelling, the way women worry 

about their husband:2  1, 	's and so on." 

His Worship the Mayor: "1 think the proper course would be to refer it 

to the Board of Works for their study. I may way at this .time that I would 

like to see a half mile or a few city blocks in the central part and other 

sections of the City, the north, south and west sections, done for a year on 

a trial basis, Then we would know if the objections that have been brought 

forward ars well founded. If it works well,it may be something we should 

want to adopt," 

Alderman Ahern: "I think we ohould decide now to make the trial and 

not pass it to the Board of Works, and I would move that the matter receive 

a trial." 

Alderman Dunlop contended that the sidewalk snow removal as carried out 

by the City forces was not satisfactory and referred to the poor condition 

of the sidewalk around the Public Gardens and other institutions following 

heavy snowstorms. 

Alderman Abbott: 	You know 	I stand on this question. I don't see 

why it can 7t be done and it should go to the Board of Works, and I would be 

pleased to make a formal motion to that effect." 

His Worship the Mayor: °I cannot accept a formal motion as the matter 

is not on the agenda. Howeuer, I will take it upon myself to put it on the 

Works' Agenda-" 

APPROACH TO HALIFAX-DA/ITMOUTH BRIDGE  

His Worship the Mayor atatei that acting 	n mntion that came from the 

last meeting of Coun:il. he hod written to the Minister of Highways suggesting 

that North Street be cw1Ftdered e part of the highway from the Bridge to the 

Airport. twl the M 	ha-' repllei ee fol:owst 
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September 27, 1956 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
September 26th, 1956. 

His Worshi.p 
Mayor L.A. Kite 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Seotia, 

Dear. Mr, Kitzg 

i. nave ror aoenowent your letter of -Ttenher 19th. Regarding the 

lae't, paragraph of your leer4 
(a) The Pub: lie Highe:aye Act of the Province does not give the Minister of 

Highways or Ule governmenr, power to take over any street or roadway within 

the limits of a inerporats town or city. However, the Act does give 

authority for the M!eierer, ueth the approval of the Governor in Council, to 
enter into an agreement with any city or town to co—operate in such a manner 
as may be agree on in the constraetion, reconstruction or maintenance of any 

highway or any part thereof in a eity or town, if in the opinion of the Minister 

the highway forms a eonneeting link. in a main trunk highway of the Province or 

is a main highway :e:ading into or through the city or town; provided always 

that such agreement doe: not require the Minister to undertake more than 50 per 

cent of the cost of conetriction, reconstruction or maintenance of any portion 

of such highway, 

It i3 not the pe:icy of the Department to include in the expenditures 

under the agreement, the cost of right of way, moving buildings, sidewalks, 

curbs and gutters, storm sewers, catch basins, etc. In general, the Province 
does contribute 50 per cent of the cost of constructing a roadway the same 

width as exists outeile the limite of the town or city. 

(b) We are not in a position at the present tine to express an opinion in 
connection with the streets in question adequately handling the traffic. This 

would appear to be primexely a city preb:em and in any case, one which would 

have to receive conseeerable study before an opinion could be expressed. 

Yours very truly, 

(sgd.) A.W. MacKenzie 
Minister of Highways 

Nova Scotia. 

Al:lerman Dunlep; "Wet e the answer'" 

His Worship the Meyer; "Yeu can do your own interpreting. In brief, 

the answer is that they an? not going to take over North Street." 

Alderman Dun2op 4Th= answer is that North Street is not a 'through 

highway:." 

His Worship the Mayor; "I would not agree with that. He has not 

declared it to tt,  

A1J.Frmen r)t..niup 	71-:a,  whet you asked him in your letter?" 

His Worsh14) the Meyer; "I di j not go into the question f)f co:Its 

involve He doe:t that ,1,; A ver 	.€ion, I have written the letter as 

requested 	 ee nee think it requires any immediate act&on. I 

think it wt.: r..e 	Tee 	 e ,roe:,:-; of yearee tiee 
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PL;n: 

Mr, Wet eteted that the natte- ha-,  been referred to as committee composed 

of the City Menai:er CI-6.e` .Y Po:1:e and, 1 inFelf end one meeting had hen held, 

but that it ws 4 _mpo ,,elble for Mr Sno:k to get into any of the colleges this 

year r.?_ app:v..,at;_on for antrance 1197 	.Ce rude in April. 

	

H15 Wcrhip the 1.1eyorl °I 	happy to enterta_n a motion that Mr. 

Snook take 9 r.f.y:r,i- 	Tr 	Frg,Inc—:lnr; el. a reesible ani7ersity at a 

+inn wn‘..-. s' 

	

1.*?%Ti 	 -,Lat 	:!,a+.1.7 %al 1,:,en referred 

to a • far T°t:Jr. It 	r&;:tr premnture 

S.:ptember 27, 1956. 

COURSE OF STUDY - TRAFFIr ENG7NEER 

To; 	His Wo!. .o ..lp 4-1, e 	ac ,t!. 	of 7h-s, 	enli Executive 
Committee, 

From 	CDMMIT.,7°E' on WrA:i. 

Date; 	September 20, •.956, 

Subjects Traffic Enginez-r 2 i,  Co=='? 	W,A,G, Sook, 

The Committee on V. ' 	et e meeting he:' F:.pt-T1, r 18:  1956 considered 
the matter of a Trefl...:. Engineer for the City. 

On motion by A.YIE-rpaz...E.:„Dnded by Alderman Ahern, the Committee 
recommende:i to City 	that Mr W.A.G. Snook attend a suitable 
Traffic Enginserls 	anift that following completion of the course 
he assume, the 	of 77:iefic Engineer in ad.ilition to those of Town 
Planning Fi.gineer, 

Respectful 2y submitted, 

W,P, Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per—Allan R. Barry, 
for Clerk of Works. 

City Managaz! 	 pa7 a _ :o' _ e  na a have started, and 

we wo-„11:1 	 line to take :).7r Mr, Snook's work; 

so, it will hay, 	wei-t 	 Sep'.eml7er 1957," 

Alde:ran Aher:71 "Why 	 7,7:,- A • long? He won't be in action for 

two y== 	at, thiF 

City Manat 	 ri-a-Arg on traffi work in connection 

with town planning 

Alderman Ahern; '1He he 	.iel,ted this with anyb,;Jy in the Works 

Department? I 	 t);P oninlon 	the Cor2Tisioner of Works." 
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September 27, 1956. 

Alderman Ahern: "I think Mr. Snook should be treated as others who have 

gone on course." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think the point is, what pay does Mr. Snook 

get while he is under instruction?" 

Moved by Alderman 02Malley, seconded by Alderman Dunlop, that the matter 

be referred to the Corml.;:e on' Works for a c-74-2.et: r,,Tort. Motion passed. 

GRAFTON STREET PARKING LOT - ADDITIONAL LEVELS V/  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Finance and Executive 
Committee 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	September 20, 1956. 

Subject: Grafton Street Parking Lot and Additional Levels. 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held September 18, 1956, considered 
the attached report from the Commissioner of Works respecting various 
types of multi-level parking stations with reference to the Grafton 
Street Parking Lot. 

On motion by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Naonald, the Committee 
recommended to City Council that Mr. Douglas A, Webber be engaged by the 
City; that he and the Commissioner of Works study the site; make a survey 
of various multi-level parking stations in other cities and report to 
City Council with their recommendations for the Grafton Street Parking 
Lot and that the City pay their expenses to view such parking stations in 
other centres 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...Allen R. Barry, 
for Clerk of Works. 

Alderman Dunlop: *I think that the Committee should be enlarged by 

including Mr. David Zive, who has done a great deal of work on the parking 

lot and the success of the lot is due, in a large measure, to Mr. Zive who 

gave freely of his time and energy. He then moved that the report be approvod 

after including the name of David Zive, 

The motion was seconded by Alderman Ferguson 

Alderman Ahern: "I would like to submit the namcl of 	:-..Inager of the 

Parking :Lot, Mr, Troy." 

It was agreed that three would be sufficient to co away 
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His Worship the Mayori "I would like to see incorporated in that motion, 

a request which should. be  followed by a formal commitment by the Downtown 

Merchants that they wo.ald continue to operate this parking lot. Would you 

include that in your mot:ion?" 

Council agreed to this suggestion and the motion was passed. 

Alderman DeWolfs 	connection with th-  d:b2s r),- 'triple parking lot 

that is being considered, has thought. been given to acquiring another block 

of land and tearing down the buildings, rather than proceeding with the double-

tiered lot? Which would be cheaper? It would be more advantageous if it could 

be purchased at the same price that the present lot was purchased for, and 

that would be cheaper than building up in the air, Has that been considered?" 

His Worship the Mayor: *I believe the answer would be 'no', but I think 

it is a very proper point and that should be part of the terms of reference 

for this Board that has been chosen to advise us concerning enlarging the 

present parking lot by adding decks to it. It should he investigated." 

Alderman Vaughan: "How much money will Mr. Webber be paid for his 

services.. Will he be paid on a per diem basis or a project basis?" 

His Worship the Mayors "Do yoli want to leave that to the City Manager 

and myself to negotiate for his (Mr. Webber's) per diem rate of pay? We are.' 

not engaging an architect., The Solicitor points ost that we may include such 

costs in the capital cost of the building. It may be wise to have the over-

all borrowing resolution passed, at this time, say five to ten thousand dollars, 

and if we do not use the money there is no harm done " 

Alderman Dunlop disagreed and moved that the funds required for this 

purpose be provided under the authority of Section 316C of the City Charter. 

The motion was seconded by Alderman 'Ferguson and passed 

NORTH END PARKING LOT  

This matter was deferred_ 

MOTION ALDERMAN AHERN REt BOARD OF A3SESSOR2 

This matter was deferred 

BRANCH LIBRARY SITE - NORTH END' 

His Worship the Mayor 	"I have c!.1kea tho Chairmen of the Lihrsr:! Comm- 

ission, hr F W. B 	Q.L.. to rttend tonicht; ?tlo 	k:t.zern. hoping that 
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they might give two or three mitntes each to talk about the North End Library 

it is down here as a Branch Library Site, W have e 	gone through Finance 

and Council for permission to engag an Architect. That left open the question 

of a site but I am advised that that item has been clarified in their own 

thinking. This matter has been floaeing in Council for a considerable period 

of time and I would like to eee the matter accepted or rejected tonight." 

Nr. F„W. Bissett, CLU, 	"As I understand it, the request to the Board 

from the City was that we eho'ild advance the arguments which are relevant in 

support of a north end lebrary Branch. You will remember that SOMB months 

ago the City asked the Board to re_ommend a site for the Branch. The Chief 

Librarian prepared a very extensive report which has been submitted. When it 

was decided to 'locate the Memorial Library in its present location, there was 

an understanding that in the not-too-distant future, there would be a branch 

located in the North End_ This City is divided largely by the Commons, North 

and South, and the principle on which public library service is founded is "the 

greatest good for the greatest 	number", and it is somewhat difficult for the 

people of the North End to get down to where the Memorial Library is at the 

present time. I have been informed by those who know better than I, that in 

a City of this site, we should hasp a library containing 125,000 to 175,000 

volumes. We have. about 80,000 volumes now and the capacity of the present 

library building le ab:,ut 55,00C vo2ume,i. 	Some people have suggested an 

extension to the present bui2ding That would increase the capacity of the 

library to hold the books but it would not increase the service to the citizens 

of the North End 	It is suggested that the cost of construction would be 

about $20C,CC0.00. There , a re::,o11:'ion on the books of the Library Board 

that we should ilrcct t:, 	not 	 $250,0(A.00 but som'where in that 

vicinity would he the right cost The annual up-keep would be about $25,000. 

CO. It would bee 	)peration than the mein building because all the 

ordering and pro:setw; would i,e ,:one in the main, building- That is all I 

have to say at the pri_?:c,nt, 	If cony 7emt,ar of Council wishes, 	nsk a question, 

I will be ca:IO to anw,,r 	CO?t Y. con " 

- 
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Hie Worthap 	Mayor; "MS fir: queetien Is, his the City not set 

aside a :em: -Jr Inney 	 are 4..:._. rereese of 3nereesing the number of 

voiumes, and wile!. ie r:he 	 ef -hee fureiT1  

Miss Mary Cameron 	"'We eee -::es.e the econd year of that capital approp- 

riation, we have open*. 	 In the -eleeraty el $17,000,00. So far this 

year we have not to ;-vie iee W' leaue 	pla-:s to p‘et books and we have not 

bought books this yea: 	that. r=.aeon. Wha: Ar. B. 	has said is more or 

less the idealleti: 	of :It bet I would like to stress a few points from 

the practical_ end of it. 	:3e net haee enough room for books in the Library 

nowe The building has. been In L'pation for five yeare In that short time 

it has grown from a small colle_lon of 20,000 to 80,000 volumes and the 

capacity is 55,000 ,;olumes. WE he.-;e put 4,500 becks in two school branches. 

We have been forced to put some teeke out of circulation and have to TAce 

books from stock, An eFt:matef 22,7) to 24,000 volumes are in the homes of 

borrowers. Do the arithmetec, and you will realize that we have reached the 

saturation point. Already we ars paeking books away -- (v.I.,Leates mostly, 

but more recently single titlee 	These are books which borrowers can and do 

ask for, but becaus,; they are p :ked ani etored they are not. available. This 

spring the Library Bo ay qe,c:del 7hat, they wo-.11:1 like to make use of the two 

rooms on the second fleer rermaly -e:.ed for art exhibits and mall meetings , 

for expansion_ Such a :_hanize by the purcheee of about $4,000.00 worth of steel 

shelving would have pr:';! 	Epa,:e for about 25,000 volumes_ However, after 

consultation. with the Comm.771.:, n,27.  of Works 	waE definitely established that 

the structural design of the hull:Ilrg would not permit this. We are getting 

busier all the time which ,_how: thee the people are appreciating the services 

we are proiiiding. It i putting a creeter load on the staff and we carCt, put 

as much time on the individual borrower ;Zs w,  woe'd _eke 	Hclifax is unique 

on this continent. We have a LLOr,;ry tat waF. etarted ani was permitted to 

stop expanding, ane ,, teeeat,ee ,et 	if we eee rolrg to levelep our library 

system to meet C L.A. tan-ler:1 - 	face the 	 of brench service. 

But quite apart from thie, we ele ep sgainet the preetiesi 	c.f a 

decreasing 	 2n Q"; 	 ..f no expanie:, n of fn:_e:itica is 

undertaken - 4  

-  
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Alderman Ahern asked Ni 	Cameron if a branch library was needed in the 

North End. 

Miss Cameron replied: "Yes, north of the Commonc,." 

His Worship the Mayor: "our l'brery is one of the beet operated librar-

ies in Canada, Miss Cameron, have you se-.tael on a site? Are you in favour 

of the site at the corner of Almon and Windsor Streets?" 

Mies Cameron; "The ,,.commendation that. I made was another site. I eaid 

in my report that it wo the 	.1.7,e--the corner of Gottingen and Uniacke 

Streets. The second choice W3: p  oaoce choice—was_ so close that I might 

settle for the corner of Almo,:l 	Windsor Streate. It would service over 

50,000 people whereas the cor:ier 	GoLtingen and Uniacke would service only 

40,000" 

Alderman MacdonalJs "I was 	wondering, while the downtown library 

is established and it hai 80,'300 hooks, wouli' the people of the north end 

continue to come to the IlfimorIaL Library rather than the North End Branch 

where there is a lesser number of book:: to choose from." 

Miss Cameron: "You would gat a certain number of people who would use 

the Reference Library ,:omIng from the' North End. It would not be intended to 

stock technical books :n the North EnJ Branch." 

Deputy Mayor Vaughan; "I have before me a digest of the history of the 

libraries in the City of Halifax 	to the opening of the Memorial Library, 

and having served on the Board, I am quite well versed as to its needs . The 

building on Memorial Park le a Trestice. building. We have one library user 

for every householder according 'o a recent eur,:ey. We era familiar with the 

fact that greater use of this I:brery 12 ma 	by the South eni residents and 

the people who wor [11 	 0_ 	 t:ervice is not being 

extended to the North en:: 	;:am n-,7,a:are as to the South end. I talked 

with tha City Managn.: with 	1:1 	eh 	 an3 	expressed some 

fear about th.i: rlEng 	Tn: 	o 	 Iltve, tnat you can't 

measure in 	f31:71 ;Lnt. 	1;we 	to compare the TecotU of this city 

and that city with regerd :o p.?r capita debt and rate of bclng paid off but 

this ie a library, the 	of which 1 on Intangible thing " 
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Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the Library 

Board be authorized to engage an architect to prepare plans for a North End 

Library Branch, on a site to be selected by the Library Board, and that 

application be made to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for authority to 

borrow the sum of $5,000.00 for this purpose. 

Alderman Ahern: "I would like to point out that we did have a verbal 

agreement made in April, 1946, made in the Mayor's office. I was advised 

by four aldermen of the north end that they would be dissenters if I did not 

agree to have the library placed in the North end. But I pointed out to them 

that it is the Grafton Street site or it will be two or three years and a 

quick decision was needed. They asked me if I would promise them to go along 

with a scheme to have a branch library in the north end eight or ten years 

hence. I think we must keep faith and I feel that the north end with 35,000 

to 40,000 people should be library minded. There is a great need for a 

library in the North end. There is an obligation and the obligation is to 

place a library in Halifax North." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I am not against a branch library in the North end. 

I don't think we should approach this subject as such, north or south end, but 

where a library is needed. I deplore this talk of Mayor's office ten years 

ago, No man can bind this Council or future Councils, It is absolutely 

different to be on the Library Board as a citizen and to be an Alderman on that 

Board. The positions are so that I often wonder why I stay on that Board 

because I find myself in opposition to members of the Board. We have a library 

to be proud of and Halifax has made great strides in library service and we 

will make more. But the situation is entirely different today. That Library 

was built as a Memorial Library. We are now part of a Regional Library System. 

I thought that the City Manager was the man to whom financial problems should 

be referred 	and studied by him before they come to Council. I know that we 

have enough financial problems now with the abattoir, the incinerator, schools, 

etc., and we know that last year to keep our tax rate down we had to dip into 

our surplus to the extent of $1,000,000.00. First things must come first. I 

-664- 
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don't think anybody in this City is suffering for went of library service 

today. 146 should try to solve our problem with the rooms we have. There is 

space up there that could be used for library purposes. As a Board, it has 

never studied the extension of that library. I think that a wing can be put 

in that library for less than another library which would give more service 

for four or five more years. We have got to look farther than the City of 

Halifax -- we have to lot)... to the outlying districts. Iqe have a regional 

system and should have a system that will take in these districts and I hope 

that we would be able to build a library where those people could come in and 

share in the expenses. I do not think the proper body to decide on the site 

is the Library Board. I think the proper people to decide are the members 

of this Council. I think that the site of Almon & Windsor Streets is wrong 

and I would like to see the City Manager make a report showing what it means 

by adding $200,000.00 to our capital expenditures. What effect is that going 

to have on our taxation?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "Fifty thousand dollars per year." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Those are matters that should be considered before 

we decide on it. I can understand people pressing for more service but it 

gets down to a question of how much it costs and how it will affect the tax 

rate. The burden is on the City of Halifax to provide the funds and we should 

have a breakdown of the total cost and how much revenue it will bring in, and 

how much service it will give." 

His Worship the Mayor: "There will be very little revenue." 

City Manager: "With regard to the Library $300,000.00 would cost 

$15,000.00 for principal for twenty years. and $7,500.00 per year for interest 

at 5A; in addition, $25,000.0C for annual maintenance. That would be $47,500. 

00. We are presently committed for Z.::,200,L00.00 for capital purposes. With 

regard to our general debt picture, that has been projected into the future 

and you were told three or four years ego and :,44 we only spent $1,000,000.00 

per year we would still have the same debt. Our debt is going up. 25.8A of 

all monies in our budget are spent for debt services which it a high percentage. 
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I know of no other c-ity with. a bighar percentage, We are spending a lot of 

money on capital projerJa, and 1 10 not 9,?7, how we cP,r1 	without the new 

incinerator which 1.1-7 badly nseae.ft, 	'4 _l hare to try.  to find additional 

revenue through raised assessments." 

Alderman Ahern3 "I lo not like sIatements like that bring made in 

Council--it may destroy our effort o 	bonds, Halifax is unique in 

Canada in that we have $5,,Y)0,000,02 wrth cf tax exempt propel"; from which 

no taxation comes arla yet all we seem to hear is bir ruin." 

His Worship the Mayor *Nobody with a sense of responsibility can be 

anything but aware and Impressed at our debt position which is grievously 

high. But you must remember that, coupled with that, right now 	%re 

financing over a ten-year period when our population has gone up forty-five 

percent and we have the 50,000 people in the area under reference to JO 

serviced. On the question of tying in with some of the outside areas, I have 

broached that before but we would lose from a financial point of view because 

the present capital contribution made by the GDvernment wz,u_d not do it 

unless we got a worthwhile contribution from the County. We got one dollar 

in five from the Government on the iShered q:themel," 

Alderman DeWolft "This resolution is a little hastily conceived because 

an architect would want to know where the building is going to go before he 

prepares his plans. I do not think you could get the proper plans of a 

building unless you know where the building is going to be Located." 

Alderman Dunlopa "If we are going to build a library in the north end, 

let us build it in the north end in some depressed area which would give the 

people some encouragement to improve the area. I do not think Almon and 

Windsor Streets is the proper place, That Is not the North end," 

Alderman WMAlley: "I would like to take thi opportunity to compliment 

Alderman Dunlop on the very broad, sound thinking he has given to this matter. 

I am sure there is no Alderman in thir Council .1:o ln again7t /..he extension 

of library eervic 	I think we have a further responsibility also. I don't 

think we should wait until there is a demand from the people in eqy section 

for library service, I think we shoull provide extended llbrary "'7-vice but 

we know this is going to he a ro.7,tay matter_ It ir going to eftent our tax 
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rate. We have a low residential rate brought about by Council's decision to 

fix it as low as possible, as nearly as we could to the fixed tate. That was 

done by the use of the surplus funds. I think the matter should be clearly 

presented to us in the interest of all the taxpayers and it should be given 

further thought and consideration. I am not against it. I am for all the best 

things we can get in Halifax but I am thinking like Alderman Dunlop--I think 

the matter should have much greater study before we embark on an expenditure 

of a quarter million dollars." 

Alderman Vaughan referred to the high capital debt and stated that an 

amount in excess of $12,000,000.00 of that debt was for construction of schools 

built in the past few years which should have been done by Councils in the 

past. He then read from a report of Council happenings in 1891 and noted that 

the same problems existed than. He said that history is repeating itself and 

we can go back over history and see in the press letters expounding the same 

point of view--that the City is going to reach the point of disaster with 

regard to debt. Is our debt high today in relation to costs in 1939? Is our 

debt high when one relates it to our annual budget over the years? he asked. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman 0;Malley, that the 

matter be deferred for one month to give the City Manager an opportunity to 

submit a report showing how the financial position will be affected. 

/REZONING - REPS "PROPERTY 

	 Motion passed. 

His Worship the Mayor: "At the last meeting of Council, we had a couple 

of hours on Ben's Limited rezoning. At that meeting I advised Council that 

the vote insofar as it related to Pepperell Street, along with the Shirley 

Street part, had to be a two-thirds vote because more than 20% of the persona 

affected in that area had signed a petition protesting against the rezoning. 

I sent a letter to the City Solicitor to have that checked and I now ask him 

to explain.* 

The Solicitor then read from a report which he prepared for the Mayor and 

stated that a two-thirds vote was necessary for the rezoning of the Shirley St. 

property but he was not so certain that such a vote wse necessary 1.r the 

Pepperell Street area. 

- 667 - 
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Alderman Macdonald: "Does that mean that the vote for changing 

lnon-conforming' to 2C-27  is carried?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think the voce and the facts speak for 

themsleves. You should be aware that all of these things require the consent 

of the Minister (of Municipal Affairs). So, there is a higher Court of 

Surveillance," 

AMENDMENT IL. oRDINANCE NO. 2  

His Worship the Mayor read the proposed amendment to Ordinance No. 2 

and stated: "It is here for first reading. It is a proposed amendment to 

our by-law that would say that when a man proposes a change to a Zoning By-

Law and it is thrown out, it cant come back for twelve months." 

Moved by Alderman °Talley, seconded by Alderman Greenwood, that the 

Amendment to Ordinance No. 2 be read and accepted a first time. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Does that cover this situation. You make an application 

for a change and it is turned down. You sell the property to me and I make 

the application. Is that situation covered?" 

City Solicitor: "It is. It is not the individual, it is the property." 

The motion was passed. 

RAILWAY CRQSSINGS - CITY LIMITS,/ 

His Worship the Mayor: "This started in December of last year. The 

Commissioner of Works lists nine railway crossings with the Number of times 

that trains cross over. There is a provision in the Grade grossing Act whereby 

the Board of Transport Commissioners will pay 60 or 80 percent of the cost of 

installing warning signals. I suggest that you leave the matter with me to 

confer with Mr. West to see what the cost will be, what the contribution will 

be from the Board of Transport Commissioners and then make a request after 

channeling it through the Board of Works." 

LEGISLATION - (A.) TIME YEW/. TERM FOR MAYOR (B) CONCURRENT TERMS FOR MEN .3 BER1 
OF COUNCIL  

Moved by Alderman (Malley, seconded by Alderman Vaughan, that this matter 

be deferred for one month to give the Members of Council time to study the 

proposed legislation. Motion passed. 
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COUNCIL MEETINGS 

September 6, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

A meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on the above date 
a report from the City Solicitor submitting a draft of an Ordinance respecting 
Regular Council Meetings was considered. 

It was decided to recommned that the Ordinance be not enacted at the 
present time and that a a - ond Council meeting be held .hen Public Hearings 
are advertised or when bnc2inees warrants and that questions by Aldermen be 
included as an item of business at such meetings. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicever, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman 0.Brien that the report 

be approved. Notion passed. 

CITY SOLICITOR.S RESIGNATION V/  

Alderman Ahern: "In view of the absence of Alderman Lane, Adarna.and 

Fox I would suggest that th:. Solicitor be permitted to take his annual 

vacation to give him an opportunity to re-consider and withdraw his resignation 

as he is a very valuable employee and every effort should be made to retain 

his services." 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, that the matter be deferred for one month. 

His Worship the Mayor: "Do you agree? Do you went to have a special 

meeting for this purpose? Personally, I think that if this matter can be 

resolved tonight, it should be resolved." 

Alderman Greenwood: "Is there a co.lmittee report on this?" 

Alderman Vaughan suggested having the Cotmittee meet again. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think it sheull be resolved now us no partic— 

ular purpose would be served ly meeting again." 

Alderman Drnlop: 'Tr the resignation otill before Council? It might 

nct be sati-factory to Mr. Pethune to have the mat ter put ever for a month. 

I would say that if Mr. 	th1-1,2 dsc  n,7,t .,,IthAra.,: hi: reoiL:nt:Ition when it 

expires, he is fr,,e 
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His Worship the Mayors "The Committee reported to the Finance Committee 

and the Finance Committee just referred it up to this Council. I think this 

problem is more of construction than. of substance. This is the time to do it." 

Alderman DeWolf: "It has been my intention to move a Notice of Motion 

to have the matter dealt with at the next regular meeting of Council when all 

the Aldermen are here. It would be better to have all the members here if 

thc;:e is to be a discussivit. If there is to be no discussion, I would be 

prepared to move the Notice of Motion tonight." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Technically, on a Notice of Motion, there is 

no deabte." 

Alderman DeWolf: "A Notice of Motion would not, then, be in order at 

this moment?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Personally, I think we can settle this in about 

twenty minutes." 

Alderman O'Brien: "On a point of order. If the Notice of Motion is 

accepted, will that preclude discussion on the item on the Agenda?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "No, that stands on its own feet." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I want to deal with personalities which I will do very 

carefully. I want to deal first with the changes in the Department Heads and 

the loss to the City of experienced men who were department heads, through 

one reason or another in the past four or five years. The first change in 

the Engineer's Department came about by the retirement of Mr. MacKinnon who 

was Engineer for many years, perhaps 15 years, and before that time, Mr. 

Johnson served for a great many years. We had quite a continuity in that 

office. Then Mr. Harris took over that position and he remained in office 

only a very short time. Then the City advertised the position and ultimately 

Mr. DeBard recommended Mr. West, who I might say is doing a very good job. Then, 

in the Assessor's Department, Mr. McManus hed been in the service for many 

years and left to take another position, unfortui,ately perhaps. Mr. Yeadon 

succeeded him and had to resign because of ill health, a condition perhaps 

accelerated by the great amount of work necessitated by the re-assessment of 

the City. We now have Mr. Thomson who 	doing an excellent job. Then we go 

- 670 -. 
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to the Finance Department. Mr. Bellew had been with the City for many, many 

years. We lost him through death. lir. itomkey took over and is doing a good 

job. Dr.Morton, I am glad to say, has decided to stay with us. In a couple of 

more years we will lose Mr, Publicover--I assume we will lose him when he comes 

to an age when he has to retire. So that, now, we come to the final Department 

Head, Mr. Bethune. He sent in his resignation because of ill health. I think, 

perhaps, this ill health 	of an imaginary nature--a esndition most people 

develop when they reach middle age. I am informed that the condition was not 

as serious as the patient feared and he looks pretty healthy today. Mr. 

Bethune has had twenty-four years service in the legal department of the City. 

It seems to me that it would be a mistake to forego this experience at the 

present time and I think that something should be done to retain these valu-

able services. 

Now, we come to the City Manager, the head of all departments. I wish 

to be quite specific that I do not plan to say anything that would cast any 

poor reflections on either his character or professional standing--either 

directly or by inference, but there is a condition that exists which I feel 

should be corrected. I would like to refresh the minds of the Council and 

point out to those members who were not in Council at the time that the City 

Manager was appointed as a result of a plebiscite. The majority of voters 

voted in favour of the City Manager Form of Government and Council eventually 

engaged the firm of Kellogg and Stevenson to find a City Manager. Kellogg and 

Stevenson came back after some months. They charged us $3500.00 for securing 

a City Manager and said they could not find anyone .n Canada to take the job 

and they were forced to go to the U.S.A. The point I want to make is that at 

the time he was engaged he advised that he would not take the Oath of Allegiance. 

I do not know his reasons but I imagine he wanted to see what his job, the 

people and the country were like before he changed his citizenship. Four 

years have gone by and I understand Mr. DeBar:1 	st.111 n United States citizen. 

I have no fault to find with that but I bolamve till-- the person holding the 

position of City Manager of this City should be a Canadien 04. :1(Y1. Now, 

Halifax is a very 3mportnnt port, n No. 1 arirc:ct nre:1, in tA, Inin:;sn of 
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Canada. Becuase of its importance from e national etandpoint City officials 

from time to time are entrusted with secret informotien, I do not know who 

receives this information et the present time but the 'logical person is the 

City Manager or Mayor, and I think the proper person to handle this type of 

information is a Canadian Citizen. Most countries demand that people who stay 

over six months in that country become citizens of that country, and I am sure 

that no city in the Unite 3tatee would employ a person who had not done just 

that. In connection with the Oath of Allegiance, I would like to read an 

extract from the Civil Service Act of Canada," he then read a section of the 

Civil Service Act which stipulatee that all civil servants shall be Canadian 

citizens either by birth or naturalization, and continued: "There seems to be 

some struggle for authority between Mr. DeBerd and Mr. Bethune, an I am under 

the impression that they are not seeing 'eye to eye• on certain queze ens. The 

City has an investment in Mr. Bethune, an investment of 30 years of legal 

experience, 24 years of which were !Tent in the legal department of the City. 

Against that experience is that of 4 years of the City Manager It is con-

ceivable to me that Mr. Bethune could direct the services of the legal depart-

ment and fill the office of the City Manager, and, perhaps, at a later date, 

might take over certain duties in connection with the City Clerks office. 

Having in mind Mr. Bethune's long experience and wealth of diplomacy, I think 

he is capable of doing what I have suggested and 1 an giving notice of motion 

that Mr. Bethune be elven the opportunity of filling the City Manager's position 

and I shall give this Notice of Motion to come up at the next regular meeting 

of Council." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I, tc.o, value the services that Mr, Bethune has given 

the City over the years. I have found him to be very helpful to me on several 

occasions since I entered Council. However, in reeling the conditions he has 

laid down for changing his plans to recign, I think something might be said 

about t:;em onfl, if It .17,  pc,3!ble to work on t:,o42, granting eome and denying 

others and I think we vhoull attenpt a compromiL,e and I would 
make a motion to 

have the Committee conniiit with hin a -...ong the 	that I weu1"I Laigge3t. His 
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His first condition has to do with salary. This is a matter that will have 

to be negotiated and council needs to consider the salaries of the department 

heads and their relation to that of the City Manager if we are going to keep 

good men for department heads. With regard to his next point concerning 

removal of the office of the City Solicitor from control of the City Manager. 

Unless we are prepared to do away with the City Manager system, we will have 

to accept his resignation, Third, with regard to providing a capable assistant 

this seems to be very necessary and the compromise would be to arrange some 

sort of caretaker regime while a younger man was being trained to take over 

in a couple of years. Regarding the Solicitor's being released from attendance 

at Council meetings, I think he should attend all Council meetings but should 

be required to work a 40-hour week and receive compensating time off for any 

overtime worked in this manner. Four, permit the Solicitor without 

question to attend two conventions each year. I think it is important that 

our officials go to these things but the most we should agree to is for the 

Solicitor to go to one and his assistant to the other.. Five, give some 

consideration to future improvements of the staff. That is important. I don't 

know if that is being done by the City Manager but 1t is connected with the 

condition about training an assistant, Six, restrict the work of the 

Solicitor to purely legal work.. Well!, it certainly seems to me that the legal 

work should come first. There is some legal work that has not been done that 

should have been done years ago, such as revision of the City Charter. That 

has been delayed for various reasons but it should take precedence over briefs 

to Governments and commissions which could be prepared by the City Manager. The 

last point has to do with a five-year contract. I doubt that we can bind 

future councils in that way but if there is no way of working out a compromise, 

perhaps something can be done even if it is only for three, four oe five years. 

I would like to see the Committee that has dealt with this matter consult with 

Mr. Bethune and see if that can be arrsngsd, ana I would Mve that the Committee 

take on that task." 

His Worship the Mnyor: "I think ycu have pse:esti your fl.e.e very well. 
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I think that what we might well do at this taget ie. to adjourn and meet in 

camera and work out something tonight and not leave it to a committee of 

three." 

Alderman Ahern: "You have a live motion on the floor." 

His Worship the Mayor: "It has not been seconded." 

Alderman O'Malley: "I'll second 

Alderman Duniopi 41 ,m going to make a motion tlitiu this Council express 

its confidence in the City Manager_ The rea5on I heard that Alderman DeWolf 

gave against the City Manager was that he is an American citizen. He couldn't 

be a British sub, ect if he wanted to because he would have to be a resident 

for five years." 

His Worship the Mayors "I have been trying to be liberal in my rulings 

from the chair so that you can discuss this matter freely and possibly come 

to some decision tonight. I wiLl accept your motion, Alderman Dunlop, as a 

notice of motion but not ae a motIone" 

City Solicitor: "When I submjtted my resignation, it was for reasons 

of health.. Since that time, I have been declared physically fit. However, 

I have submitted my reeFignation effectA.ve November 17th. Since that time I 

submitted suggestions why I would stay. If the ratter needs further consid-

eration, I would not be rigid about November 17 but I would like to have it 

settled by December 31st." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would suggest that the resignation be withdrawn 

and that the matter be re-considered by Council. I think the letter with the 

conditions was written on the bwele. of negotiatlien." 

The motion for deferment, was put and pered, six eoting for the same and 

five against, ne fo'loWs: 

FOR THE EOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman Wyman 
Vaughan 
D6Wolf 
Ferguson 
°Talley 
Ahern 

A'dermen 0;Erter. 
Greenwood 
Ab:Noet 
Dunlop 
Enedeneil 
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REPAIRS TO ('BERRY STREET 

Alderman. 01 Malley: "I would like to have table::; thn extended width of 

Cherry Street together with the east of sunlit the nivaber of 6quares 
that were 

laid on Cherry Street and were removed this yar to put in a complet
e 

sidewalk," 

PARKING ON NORTH COMMONS  

Alderman Ahern: "in ieference to parking of autth..ouiles on the Nort
h 

Commons, this is done annually under the directinn of the Chief of P
olice, and 

I would like the Council to authorize the Chief to continue the park
ing, and 

the areas defined as in the past and for him to have the authority t
o make 

the regulations." 

// ) 
CHANGING STREET NAME - BRIDGES STREET 

Alderman Ahern: "Three or four months ago Council decided to name a
 

street in the south end in honour of the late Premier. I would like to
 see 

that sign. Whose responsibility is it? It is still being called Br
idges 

Street. Where is the sign." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The matter shall be referred to the Board o
f 

Works." 

CLOSING OF T.B. HOSPITAL  I/ 

Alderman Ahern: "I was amazed to hear of the re:ignation of Dr. Bec
kwith 

as Director of the T.B. Hospital, and I don:t think that the T.B. Ho
spital is 

going to be closed without discussing it with this Council." 

His Worship the Meyor: "I think the City of HeIlfax has been most 

unfortunate in losing the services of Dr Beckwith. Any decisions 
concerning 

the T.B. Hospital will be funnelled through the Health Committee to 
this 

Council." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The Board of Health hod a meeting last n
ight and 

while it is true that Dr. Beckwith is taking another position, his s
ervices 

will, perhaps, be available to the City if eel 	
.IT'irs -;tions are followed." 

ARMDALE ROTARY - SNOW CLEARING 

Alderman Greenwool: *Have arrangements been made to decide 
	le going 

to plough the snow on the Rotary this winter." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose we will do it and ask for payment 

back from the Province." 

Mr. West: "I think the Province will do it, but all those pro
blems 

are being worked out now." 

INCINERATOR 

Alderman Greenwood: "What is the position of the incinerator?
" 

Mr. West: "The spe_fications are being preparca for the equi
pment; 

test borings are ;just about completed on the site on the Basin
 and the results 

will be submitted to Council in a week." 

SNOW CLEARANCE - PILING SNOW ON BOULEVARDS 

Alderman O'Malley: "I will give a Notice of Motion that wo di
scontinue 

the practice of piling snow on the boulevards." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Taking it as a question, do you consi
der it 

advantageous, Mr. West?" 

Mr. West: "I think it is. Actually the residents on boulevar
ded streets 

are spared the trouble of shovelling their drive ways." 

Alderman O'Malley related a personal experience last winter wh
ile pro- 

ceeding north on Robie Street and turning into Williams Street
, the snow 

was piled so high he could not see the south bound traffic and
 by the time 

ho got into the intersection to see the traffic his car was st
ruck and 

damaged to the extent of $1200.00. 

City Managers 'We push the snow back as far as we can dependi
ng on the 

depth of the snow." 

Alderman O'Malley: "If we have as much snow fall as last wint
er, I 

suggest that we discontinue that practice and pay for the cost
 of removing 

that snow.' 	

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS - CITY CLERK PUBLICOVER/ 

His Worship the Mayor: "Aldermen,
 will you join ne in wishing Many 

Happy Returns of the Day to Mr
. W.P. Publicove:, !Jul City Clerk, whose 

birthday today is." 

All Members: "Hear, hear." 
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ENTRANCE TO THE CITY AT FAIRVIEW  

This matter was deferred. 

VIOLATION PART V ZONING BY—LAW /7  

A report was submitted from the Commissioner of Works concerning alleged 

violations of Part V of the Zoning By-Law and same is attached to the origi
nal 

copy of these minutes. Copies of the report were distributed to the member
s 

of Council, 

Alderman O'Brien: *We have an explanation which has been presented by 

the Commissioner of Works and since the first few paragraphs seem directed 
at 

me, I feel I should say a few words about them. The Commissioner states (he 

then quoted from paragraphs 1 and 2 of Mr. West's report, and continued) I 

think it would be better if these reports named the people. 

When the matter was first brought to my attention, it was by a ratter 

which had been written to the Mayor by the Pinehurst Civic Improvement Asso
c—

iation, I asked him what he intended to do about it, and he consulted with 
the 

Solicitor and the indication given was that there was no violation, but tha
t 

was an 'oral' ruling. Subsequently, I discussed the matter with the City 

Manager. I have discussed a good many matters with the Commissioner of Work
s 

dealing solely with his department, but I went to the City Manager because 
it 

seemed to me that more than one department was involved. I have had severa
l 

discussions with the City Manager, with the City Solicitor and the Commissio
ner 

of Works. I asked him (the Commissioner of Works) how he was getting along
 

with the problem and he said, in effect there is no problem. I also secure
d 

no information on a further question and, therefore, my attention has been 

directed to the City Manager to get information. When he went on holidays 
the 

City Manager gave me a copy of a memorandum for certain reasons. Being fur
ther 

pressed by several persona in the Pinehurst Improvement Association, I went
 

to the Acting City Manager and asked him to get whet information he could a
bout 

the status of the legal ruling. Subsequently. Mr. Publ
icover produced the 

memorandum of July 30 from Mr. Bethune to Mr. West. I asked Mr. Publicover
 if 

ho had received the figures from Mr. West and was told 'no'. I asked the 

question in Council to get the matter settled. I think this matter can be 
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settled by some discussion and the air eleezed which is the main thing. There 

are a lot of people ,:rho feel that their interests in their own houses and 

properties were being jeopardized because of buildings being constructed in 

their neighbourhood and they feel that in some manner they were notprotected. 

They have been pressing for all the facts and since I have not secured the 

facts. I think it should be brought out in the open and cleared up tonight. 

I agree that the Works Department is doing a great deal of good work and I 

have confidence in Ns. West. 1 think it was an unfortunate mistake. The 

Assistant Solicitor made a ralIng which was, apparently, absolutely wrong at 

onetime and the Commissioner of Works posted it up, and permits were issued 

on that basis. I can't understand why the mistakes could haa bEcL permitted 

to go on by the Solicitor after he returned, by the Town Plannine Eneineer 

and by the City Manager. I cannot understand why one year had to ge Letween 

the time of the incorrect ruling and its discovery. It seems to me that one 

answer is that we have not got a Building Inspector. 

The Commissioner of Works, in my view, has too much to do. I understand 

he works eighteen hours a day which is all wrong and he should not be holding 

down two jobs. There are probably other things in the Works Department which 

could be done to relieve the Commissioner of Works of so much detail and leave 

him time for policy work. One thing that a Building Inspector might have done 

was to see that the interpretation of Mr. Doyle was being carried out. The 

important thing is to make sure that the recommendation offlr. West in this 

memorandum is carried out, that all these places with the five apartments be 

changed to four% There are, also, loop-holes in our Zoning by-Law that need to 

be blocked. We should have a definition for the word 'apartment' in the 

by-Law. 

Another place where improvement is needed—there _should he some way of 

tying down the nature of double-duplex buildings in an R-2 Zone ro that they 

conform more with the surrounding area than bulld1ncs which 	obviously 

built so that they could accommodate two apartments on c.=arh 	;.:ree
 floors. 

Another one is this question as to whether it is rirht ;:_!! 	prcon could 
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build a building which is suited for six apartments, leaving two of them 

vacant and four of them occupied in an R-2 Zone. There seems to be some 

confusion there and it seems to me that the builders are taking advantage of 

the confusion existing and as soon as the City Council passes an amendment, 

within 24 or 48 hours they could have their six apartments which at the present 

time are only permitted for four. Requirements are needed to link the issuance 

of occupancy and buildit.e, -irmits." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I am sorry to have to interrupt you but the 

rules of order only permit ten minutes, and I have allowed you to go over by 

several minutes." 

Alderman 02Brien: "I was on the point of suggesting that some of the 

considerations that I have raised, there may be answers to which I do not 

know and some person here could provide the answers. I have done my Last to 

provide the facts and I feel that if the amendments which have been suggested 

are considered by the Town Planning Engineer and a report brought forward by 

him that that will help, and as far as the weaknesses in administration all 

I can suggest is that the City Manager take notice of what I have said and 

see if there are some changes in procedure or in staff that would prevent 

this thing happening again_ It has been suggested that we have a survey to 

see if all the apartments are built in accordance with the laws but I will 

accept the words of this report that they have been examined and that the law 

henceforth is being complied with, and on the understanding that I would raise 

the matter again if such were not the case, I would move that the report be 

filed." 

Mr. West stated that when a report is written for submission to Council 

by his Department, the facts are reviewed and excerpts taken from the official 

minutes, leaving out names where they appear. He further stated that his 

Department works through the City Manager and any information requested by him 

is always sent to him. In this case, there haq Apparently teen a misunder-

standing. 

Mr. West said he would like to have more staff and that he had discussed 

the need with ,the City Manager and stated: "Whether we are overworked or not, 
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we take pride in the fact that our administration has tightened up immeasurably 

and we feed that what has happened is a blot on our reco do" 

SERVICE INSTALLATIONS IN SUBDIVISIONS 

This matter was deferred. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Ahern, that this meeting 

do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjournea 	P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Snow Removal - Sidewalks 653 

Approach to Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge 654 

Traffic Control- Quinpool Road & Oxford Street 656 

Traffic Control - Armdale Rotary 656 

Alteration of official Street Lines SA corner Robie Street and Bs.sin 
View Drive - Public ilearing October 25th. 656 

Alteration of Official Streets lines S/S Young Street, Robie Streat 

to Kempt Road - Public Hearing October 25th. 656 

Course of Study - Traffic Engineer 657 

Grafton Street Parking Lot - Additional Levels 659 

North End Parking Lot 660 

Motion Alderman Ahern Re: Board of Assessors 660 

Branch Library Site - North End 660 

Rezoning - Ben's Property 667 

Amendment to Ordinance No.2 668 

Railway Crossings - City Limits 668 

Legislation - (a) Three year term for Mayor (b) Concurrent terms for 
Members of Council 668 

Council Meetings 669 

City Solicitor's Resignation 669 

Repairs to Cherry Street 675 

Parking on North Commons 675 

Changing Street Name - Bridges Street 675 

Closing of T.B. Hospital 675 

Armdale Rotary - Snow Clearing 675 

Incinerator 
676 

Snow Clearance - Piling Snow on Boulevards 676 

Birthday Greetings - City Clerk Publicover 676 

Entrance to the City at Fairview. 677 

Violation Part V Zoning By-Law 
677 

Service Installations in Subdivisions 
680 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

W.P. PUBLICOVER. 
CITY CLERK. 
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CITY COUNCIL NEETT.No 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, )5o 

AGENDA 

Beecind Resolution of Council Re: Sale of Land 
Lloyd Fox Avenue to Rev . Matthews or Edgewood 

United Church. 

Seek Legislation permitting City Employees to 

10pair Culverts etc ,on private property and 
charge the owners. 

Prayer. 
Minutes. 

Motion by Alderman Dunlop to 

" 	" Alderman O'Brien to  

Aldt-rmn 	 City Solicitor. 

	

4, 	City Solicitor'e Resignation, 

5. Accounts over 000 C-J, 

6. ResubOivision Connaught Avenue (Recommenaed), 

7. Undersized Lots. 
A, 38 Colir:y Streeet (not recommended). 

B. Conmugi't ,kenue (not recommended), 

C. 102 Dubiln Street (recommended). 

J5 Summt S..reet (recommended), 

	

8, 	Tax Abatements and Refunds 	and Hemlock Avenues. 

9. Lease - Cathedral Be.rv,,cke. (Deferred) 
10. Bayers Road Housing Project - Scale of Rentals, 

11. Halifax Tuberculosis 

	

12, 	Tenders fort , 
(al. Threohing Machine - City Prison. 
1).). Scala. Front-Ena Loader. 

	

13. 	Extension of Rental Control to November 30, 1956. - Appropriation 
Sec. 316 

of $1,000.00 
"CI. 

14. 	Contribution to Community 

15, 	Dismissal of Bernard 1.0mt 

16- 	(a). Ordinance Fel Smoke 

(b) 	 #2 - let 

17. 	Laming Street - Scotvele 

Chr.:st 	c4,000 CO.. 
- City Field Employee. 

Nuisance - 1st Reading. 

Reading of Amendment. 
Subdivision between Kenith Avenue & 

North of Blair 
Desmond Avenue, 
Street. 

	

18, 	Acceptance of Streets 

19. Appointment to Governing Board of Halifax Infirmary, 

20. Questions by Aldermen. 
21. Application Beta Hi-Y Chapter Y M..0 A. Chain of Dimes Tag Day. 

	

22.. 	Application$ to Re2,,ne: 
(a) N/E Corner Oxford & Young Sts. (To T.P. Board). 

('u), Nclf:an Street. (To T.P. Board). 

(:). 12 Quinn Street (To T.P. Board). 

23. Maintenance Ratan 1!a1ifax County Hospital. 

24. Demolition garris Street School $,S,C00 - Land Sale Accoun
t. 

ITEMS ICR 114,0:t1•ATION o:;LY 

City Manager's Amlni.etrative Report, 

Tax Collections 
Chance in Tro21ey Coach Stop - Cfottingen and Almon Streets. 

1)11,FeitRED 11E14:: 

Site of Branch Library 
Notion Alderman 	 A2Cf1250r0 

Parking lot North End 
City Pr art Lot 
Coirzon Property Nu7tti 
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EVENING SESSION  

City Court Chamber, 
Brunswick Street, 
Halifax, N.S. 
October 11, 1956, 
8300 P.M. 

A meeting o2 the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was Galled to order by the Chairman and before consid- 

ering the regular order of business the members of Council attending, led by 

the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, 

Dunlop, Macdonald, Fox, Ferguson, Ahern, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A.A. DeBard, Jr., W.P. Publicover, R.H. Stoddard, 

C.P. Bethune, Q.C., J.L Leitch, J.F. Thomson, G.F. West, W.A.G. Snook, A.P. 

Flynn, V.W. Mitchell, H.L. Stewart, T.C. Doyle and Dr. A.R. Morton. 

The meeting was called to proceed with business standing over and the 

transaction of other business. 

The following named papers were submitted. 

BAND SHELL GARRISON GROUNDS  

His Worship the Mayor: °I had a conversation with Major General E.G. 

Plow and the Army does not look too kindly upon giving up part of the Garrison 

Grounds for the band shell. They are anxious and I assured them that the 

Council was anxious that some time in the future there might be some perman- 

ent type of Army Headquarters on the location they occupy. I asked Major 

General Plow to ask if the Army had any plans in giving up the length of the 

shoreline running along York Redoubt to Sandwich Battery and also the portion 

of McNab's Island. It was a general conversation and I think it is true to 

say that the old time thought of defence on the coastline no longer has the 

same meaning that it once did * 

BRANCH LIBRARY SITE 

Mr. F.W. Bissett, Q.C., Chairman of the Regional Library Board, was 

present and stated that the Board had made 2 recommendations as to sites for 

a branch library as follows: One on the property of the School for the Deaf 

and the other on the Forum Property but they had since found out that it is 

not possible to obtain the land from the School for the Deaf so the Board 
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recommended that the Forum Property at the Corner of Windsor and Almon Stre
ets 

be the site for the proposed new branch. 

Alderman Ahern: "I only know what Mr. Bissett told me. I am in favor of 

a library in Halifax North and I will recommend to the Forum Commission tha
t 

a site be provided. I am' not saying the site they wish to have the 

library on will be available but I am quite willing to recommend that we pro
vide 

the land. As I have pointed out for 7 years I have been trying to get a bra
nch 

library in Halifax North. I would like to point out to all that this North
 

end library would serve about 31,000 people so I am in accord with the decis
ion 

of the Library Board and I am sure ready to call a meeting on short notice." 

Alderman Wyman arrives at 8:15 P.M. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the Forum 

Commission be requested to make available a site on which a branch library 
may 

be erected and also that a meeting of the Forum Commission be called as soo
n 

as possible to consider the matter. 

Alderman Dunlop: *I differ from the previous speakers. I am absautely 

opposed to the building of a branchaibrary at the present time on any site
. 

My reasons are chiefly financial. One objection I have is that these matte
rs 

come so auddenly before us you don't have much chance to study them. The 

financial position of this City is that we have capital expenditures outsta
nd-

ing and debts close to $25,000,000.00. We have before us a large capital 

expenditure for schools. We have an incinerator which is not completely 

budgetted for yet. We have the question of the City Home. We have hundred
s 

of people out there in a building which is old and 70 of our people in the 

County Home should be provided for. We have the question of a new and mode
rn 

jail for Halifax. I regard that as one of the first requirements. It is a
 

disgrace to the City of Halifax. It is 85 years old. We have a large stre
et 

problem with our mains streets such as Barrington Street where the tram rai
ls 

are coming through. We have a residential tax rate of $1.40 and 10 cents wh
ich 

makes $1.50 and a business rate of $4.75 and to keep those rates we had to 

reach into our surplus for $1,000,000.00." 

Alderman Vaughan arrives at 8:20 P.M. 
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Dan_op 	 "O'r :e, Firs and City Hall employees 

or to approve of thili f:ni4LLy s say 	The tiDlle, -r c. find out these facts 

see how it work pi thPt ,he ce.-.4)1:2 who live in the emergency 

r  a'; W"FI: Alderman Ahern! acrh,emenT. 	I think we could find some- 

" 

one bit en3 	w- 

I don •t thire. 

nrciiind cunn.r: 

af4-.:) rd e 	issue of $250,000.00. 

'ou 	.:ng 	I will agree that if we had it 

October 11, 1956. 

are 	cbstang m - re. 	.E'-lien 	T..-aor-v Coinir1-.91on has .:,.n creased the salaries. 	I 

wouid say it 1401.1 .e 	t!J 	 Where are ws going to get the 

money? I wil ey to the Chalrme.n bf - ne Library Commission that there is 

nobody in the City s'.:ffertnc fro,D the want of library service. The present 

library is built in the Most a.-:e4, ,s1h2.e soot in the City.. I say a library 

construci on 	 w12. nc,t be a north end library. To think 

ipopls from North Lzarr:.ngon. ahri ixott:ncen Streets are going to travel 

out there is just _antes tit:. nts.,.: se traffic does not go that way." 

Alderman 0:MaIley arr1ves al_ 8;25 P.M. 

Alderman Dunlop continued; 'What. I am mostly concerned with is the 

financial position of the City 	If we 1.:1crease the residential rate to $2.00 

I am sure it is going 	 h.ome owo-irs 0,_:t of the City because they will 

not be able to 	the:: 	 will no longer carry the increased 

load. Let u= stoc e.rd take 	a4 	!:inanoial poeition. This is the time 

is before you dAcide to :j.c) t.t. 	libra..7y 	cost. $250,000,00 in the north 

enq. Why don 	tbey 	h -srs in the WetmourA Area .trid stock that and 

shelters find other plact,s to 	arvi 	will hawe to decide whether we want 

to restore the Provincial Exhibi7ion. 1 would say if you are bound to build 

a library build it whi• 1' w:11 be in the centre of population somewhere 

around Cunard and ;Trico 	Strets Tear down some of the old buildings and 

put up a nice buildmE and you will improve the locality. I think the City at 

the present time Z in no position to embark on a capital expenditure which 

will ran into 

thing in the record= in tht. M;.i.yor 	Of'floe rscardahi! the location. We had 

Izeveral mez'tIngr 	 doors 	Tne spEcch does not appeal to 
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Alderman O'Brien: "I would certainly .ike to see a branch library in the 

north end, I fee' thal. we halo a to take into consideration the thoughts 

expressed by Alderman Dunlop. It seems to m.e that our proper course would 

be to defer a decision until we are considering our capital budget next year. 

At the meeting when that 	being considered we will have an opportunity to 

weigh all the things we r. a.n afford to have this coming year. I feel there are 

many other things that Alderman Ahern would .supp.7.rt that would be valuable for 

people if we co, d aftort the :b 	par'.isEar time, I think 1957 is the 

time to oonsier whe9:!=r 
	 bre.r:h library." 

Alderman O'Malley: °At the 'ast, 	of this Council I made it clear 

that there is not, an Al3,-;r1vul in rhi < Coax.;:-_ _ that would not like to see a 

library built in Halifax north. Since that 'time you have candidates running 

in Halifax north for the Provincial election I have always in the past 

supported Alderman Ahern in any proposal he- brought before Council but I feel 

we must be realistic ln our approach in the matter of a library in Halifax 

north, I was please:I to hear the remarks of Alderman Dunlop but I am not 

prepared to support him in selecting a house and providing books and facilities 

for the library I cuinot 
	 reoton of a public library at this 

time. I don 	think we haves full 	of our financial position. We 

have other capital coru'ideration5 tnis year We have the incinerator and we 

know not yet what we have before u 	We have been warned in the past by the 

American bond brokers that we ohould not permit our borrowings to extend beyond 

.i:1,000,000.00. I b-11.-;_ve in first things first. We have been advised by 

Alderman Ahern that a library has been promised for Halifax north . Promises 

should be honoured but ohouoU only bw honoured on a tax basis that affects the 

tax payers in this CY./ 	I f,-ei tip- oily realisti,: approach should be eonsid- 

ered after we ha-Je our *rue 	 poition and the affect of a new library 

and all othcr caplal expenditurc on the tax rate. I am happy at all times 

to support anything for the 	'Du!. 	and I would like to see a 

library erected tor..7,rrow if I W!7;TtI 	 th&t it was not an undue burden 

on our citi7ens 	1 	 7C 	-- 	mattvr deferred." 
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Alderman Vaughan: "Much hae been said about our ability to pay. I notice 

in the report to the Council showing capital expenditures I find the City leads 

the way with ';i;108.00 per capita. No other municipality in the Province pro—

poses a.tax such as we do; that is an indirect sales tax.. It is the high 

business tax levied on all. business.. My thought was to bring to the fore 

the problem of additional space. I will not be one bit offended if Council 

turns this down but I do urge that when we are considering our Capital Budget 

that we keep the matter of a library branch in mind. We should not let it 

languish. We should do all we can to encourage it. It fills a need to the 

people of Halifax to further their education. I submit that to the Council for 

consideration," 

Miss Cameron: "I think there is more than a north end branch at stake. 

We had reached the saturatj.on point. We are faced with a deterioration in our 

service. 1 pride myself and the staff an giving good service to the City but 

it now has to go back.. We will have to pack away books we would Like to use. 

It is space we have to have and if we are to go forward we have to have space." 

Alderman WMAlleyt "I think we will be just as far ahead when the Capital 

Budget is considered as we will be tonight, This time of year I doubt if the 

facilities could be made available till next spring anyway. I think the 

suggestion of deferring it to Capital Budget is a good one." 

His Worship the Mayor: "We have a high capital borrowing and it is also 

true that it is a tough time to enter the bond market. 5% and more." 

Alderman DeWolf: "1 have from Mr. DeBard a statement of our liabilities 

but what I never got is a statement of our assets. How much are our current 

assets? Should they be taken off the debt? Is this a picture of our net 

debt only in relation *.o bond9? Deecl the same thing apply to other centres? 

Are the current assets taken into ansideration 	Ie the $1,600,000.00 bonds 

deducted? What I would like to have Feinted out is this that Halifax has 

spent more money on edueationa_ facilities during the past 10 years and that 

is what puts our debt up It is a mistake to have a gloomy picture like this 

and never set the ,-,unny ;:ile 	I think that should be shown at all times when 

a statement like this ccm. re/ eei 	alurny pnint a gloomy picture. 
What 

are the assets'' I woull y A  t , kIlw what the a; sets ere?" 
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City Managert "Nost municipalities deduct their current assets from what 

they owe in bond debts 	if wa rerifre le'll,C00,000.00 that $11,000,000.00 is 

'pent 	For this $21 .0:2,(:),0(:0 00 we have various buildings which run up to 

;100,GC0,000 00 We could have ;.;, 00,C06,000.a) worth for our $25,000,000.00 

debt. It takee doilar2 to pay debts. The assets we are talking about are not 

taxable and raise no roney." 

Alderman DeWolfl "choole are not a recurring item." 

Alderman 0:Ma1ley1 "I wonder if the mover and seconder would be willing 

to change the motion eo •:hat Ye COUIJ endor2e the need for additional facilities 

and that every attempt be made to provide the capital funds at the time of the 

capital budget?" 

Alderman Ahern! °I can see no good reason for the delay." 

Alderman Vaughan! "What happened to the motion I made at the last 

meeting? It was to provid: for a borrow!,ng resolttion in the amount of 

0,00.00 to hire an architect to prepare plans for a library on a site to be 

chosen by the Library Board.° 

Alderman Vaughan then .moved the above motion but received no seconder. 

Alderman MacdonaL 	RI are not opposed to the establishment of a branch 

library either in the north en 	central Halifax but at this time I will 

have to oppose It. 1 think it. could very well be left over until 1957 estimates 

are prepared We coup have a clearer picture of our financing for 1957. I 

will have to vote acainFt. It Tonight for that reason." 

Alderman Wyman. °If we spend this $5,000.00 now then at the time we 

are considering tne capital budcet we will know just how much money will be 

ne -ied for the branch i ibrary_m 

Alderman Dunlop :Jt..:t,A tha* archites fees are based on the cost of 

censtructinc the buildihc 

.. • in nrx,IginQnt by Alf),...rman °Talley, seconded by Alderman O'Brien 

th 	n3tter 	rvd nr11.11 the CapItni Budot Is considered. 

The amendment wa::! 	, n1.1 1:1.1 0:i 	voti: for the same and 4 against it 

anllowr, 
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FOR THE AMENDMENT 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman O'Drien 
Greenwood 
DeWolf 
Abbott 
Macdonald 
Fox 
Ferguson 
O'Malley 

- 8 - 

Alderman Vaughan 
Dunlop 
Ahern 
Wyman 

- 4 - 

The motion was put and pased 7  voting for the same and 5 against it as 

follows: 

FOR THE MOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman O'Brien 	 Alderman Dunlop 
Greenwood 	 Macdonald 
DeWolf 	 Fox 
Abbott 	 Ferguson 
O'Malley 	 Vaughan 
Ahern 
Wyman 

- 7 - 	 - 5 - 

Alderman O'Malley "The only thought I have on this site is how well will 

it blend itself in?" 

MINUTES  

Moved by Alderman Greenwood. seconded by Alderman Ahern that the minutes 

of the last regular meeting be approved. Motion passed. 

MOTION ALDERMAN DUNLOP TO RESCIND RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL Re: SALE OF LAND ON / 
LLOYD FOX AVENUE TO REVEREND MATTHEWS OR THE EDGEWOOD UNITED CHURCH  

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Macdonald that the reso-

lution passed by the City Council at a meeting held July 12, 1956 respecting 

the sale of a lot o4 land on Lloyd Fox Avenue to the Edgewood United Church 

be rescinded. 

Alderman Dunlop: "In 19:5 legiation was secured requiring all land to 

LO sold by public tender. The practice we growing of selling land to churches 

without calling for tenders. The legislation did not go so far as to say that 

it had to Le sold to the high.,,:,t tenderer. This is a building lot and the use 

will be reeidentia .... The City will get the 13ame amount of revenue. One tender 

..405 141,500.W higher 	The ,701incii decidf 3 to accept the lower tender. The 

Solicitor gave um ,1 report but I do 	agree with the law in this case. I 

- 
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would strongly urge my fellow Aldermen if they wish to sell this land to the 

church to take the course of applying to the Legislature to secure permission. 

The whole transaction does not look like the land was to be sold to the highest 

tenderer." 

Alderman Macdonald: "I have always been sympathetic to religious instit-

utions but this does not come in that category. It is not a church. I think 

we should accept the highest tender. I voted against it before." 

Alderman Vaughan; "Where do we stand in respect to this land? Have they 

paid money to us or not?" 

City Solicitor: "There was an offer and an acceptance. The money has 

been paid. A deed has been prepared and I spoke to one of the Trustees that I 

would like to hold the deed until after this meeting when Alderman Dunlop's 

motion would be considered. I think we are a little late in rescinding a 

motion which consummated a contract." 

The motion was put and lost, 

MOTION ALDERMAN O'BRIEN TO SEEK LEGISLATION PERMITTING CITY EMPLOYEES TO REPAIR 
CULVERTS ETC. ON PRIVATE PROPERTY AND CHARGE THE PERSONS RESPONSIBLE  

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the City seek 

legislation to build or repair culverts when such action is deemed necessary 

to the health of citizens and charge the cost of such work to the persons 

responsible. 

Alderman O'Brien: "I feel this requires some action and long range 

action as well as the temporary kind of solution which is proposed in this 

motion. It deals with a brook that runs in a culvert on Spruce Street. Some 

of the water comes from the County side, We have the report of the Metropolitan 

Area And I presume it will bo some time before the proposal is acted upon as it 

is a permanent solution. What I em proposing is something that will help in the 

meantime until the permanent solution is achieved. There is a very serious 

flooding at certain times of the year. There is the risk of children drowning 

and the risk of poieoning. I a= told that there have been rats seen in the 

noiL:hLourhood of the culvert, There is the question of property damage and 

depreciation. The City has pen:.Ittsd this area to be sub-divided and houses 

built. We have some moral reptIonsihility particularly when the health Of our 
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citizens is concerned,, Not so long ago we passed for legislation a proposal 

which would permit the Works Department to take action to clear drains which 

are private and connected to a public sewer and to charge the cost to the 

persons who. have responsibility for those private drains. This motion is 

designed to secure legislation which would permit the Works Department to 

repair or further construct a culvert which would protect the people in the 

area and health at the direction of the Commissioner of Health at the expense 

of the person who is responsible for the culvert. The responsibility in this 

case is clear. It is with the original subdivider. If he does not repair the 

culvert and have it in shape when flood time comes then the City should repair 

it and charge him. I have a petition here which is signed by all the property 

owners in the block which is directly affected. (He then read the petition 

and took responsibility for it.) This is designed to give the City authority 

to do something in an emergency. There is danger of serious flooding." 

Alderman Ahern: "I would say Alderman O'Brien means a remedy as soon 

as possible." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Is this the green line that will cost $225,000.00?a 

Alderman Greenwood: "I have been very much aware of this. We took it to 

the Committee on Works and it is $225,000.00. It should merit very deep con-

sideration." 

City Solicitor: "There is the matter of water courses on private and 

City land. In general the principle is that it is entitled to run freely. A 

person is not entitled to block it at any course. If you interfere with it 

you make yourself responsible for any damages arising from the change in dir-

ection. If we attempt to make a correction where the trouble is now, that is 

no assurance at all. In the near future that will become inadequate. This 

originated in a pond on the other side of the Dutch Village Road. I understand 

that pond has ceased to exist and as a result we have a direct flow down the 

brook. That will be aggravated when the street and roads in the County are 

paved.. There is no assurance that that is going to be a permanent cure. We 

cannot go on private property and charge him for it without legislation." 

Alderman O'Brien: "The motion deals with the temporary solution for a 

small section on the plan." 

-689- 
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The City Solicitor suggested that the work be charged against the 

property. 

Alderman Ferguson; "We have been told that the estimated remedy would 

cost $250,000.00 I know this area well and I have a whole reel of film 

showing a bull-dozer half under water when that area was flooded. I don't 

think the culvert was there at that time. I think this is a situation of long 

standing" 

City Manager: "The man built that culvert and he diverted the stream. 

I think he is responsible. I think the record will show. He had to re-route 

the stream or lose some lots," 

Alderman O'Brien; "The Metropolitan Area Report indicates that in certain 

parts of the County sewerage gets close to the surface. We don't know what is 

there. The Health Department should check what is in the water. We should 

know what risks are being run there. There is another suggestion that the 

City endeavour to bring together the original sub-divider who built the culvert 

and representatives of the people in the area with our Works and Health Depart-

ments to see if some agreement can be reached to save the situation for this 

year. When our Capital Budget is considered we may be able to see it for next 

year. What we are trying to do is to find protection for these people. All 

the money should not come from the City as it is County and Provincial water." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You have water courses in Halifax by the score. 

There is Jubilee Road, South Street, etc.. I would like to see a solution to 

this but I would be scared to death unless you are doing it with your oyes 

open." 

Alderman O'Brien: "The City is channelling the water under Howe Avenue. 

The City has some interest in it." 

City Solicitor; "That culvert does not restrict the normal flow of the 

brook." 

His Worship the Mayor! "With respect to the Metropolitan Survey I have 

been in touch with Mr Battle and suggested he call a general meeting of our 

Council and the County Council to study the implications of the Report." 
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Alderman Macdonald "Suppose the City did the work and remedied the 

situation and the money is not collectible which was spent, What is the 

position of the City then?" 

City Solicitor "You have a debt, In this case we are dealing with a 

person who may not own any property there— You should attach it to a property 

by way of a lien," 

Alderman Dunlop: "I don't see any legislation that would be workable. 

You could not tack a lien on the present owner, I would suggest that this 

matter go to the Committee on Works for study and let ua have a draft of what 

is proposed and the Commissioner of Works give us an idea of the cost." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that 

this matter be referred to the Committee on Works for investigation and report. 

Alderman O'Malley: "I there only one culvert referred to on the plan 

smaller than the City-owned culeerte at each end?" 

Mr_ West: "One is plugged and the water is being diverted to the newer 

one," 

Alderman O'Malley! "We now diseovr that one of these culverts is plugged . 

It should be referred back to the Committee on Works," 

Alderman Ahern; "I would like to know what can be done as a temporary 

measure?" 

The amendment was puT and paeeed 11 voti c for the same and 1 against it 

as follows' 

FOR THE AMENDMENT 	 AGAINJT IT  

Alderman Greenwood 
DeWolf 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Macdonall 
Fox 
Fergeson 
0.Malley 
Wyman 
Vtughan 
O'Brien 

Alderman Ahern 

1 
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MOTION ALDERMAN DEWOLF Re: CITY SOLICITOR 

Alderman DeWolf: *I Lind the notice of motion has to be signed by two 

Aldermen therefore the notice I gave is not valid for this meeting. I will 

follow the course as in the City Charter.* 

His Worship the Mayor referred to Section 118-A and read the same for 

the information of the Council. 

It was then decided that the matter would be presented to the next 

meeting of the City Council. 

/ 
CITY SOLICITOR'S RESIGNATION 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that this matter 

be deferred until the next regular meeting of the City Council. 

Alderman Vaughan: "I think we should discuss this tonight on its merits. 

I think the Solicitor should be cleared on this matter.* 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the City 

Solicitor be requested to re-consider his resignation and all members of 

Council discuse the matter with him. 

Alderman 011ialley: "On what basis are we asking the City Solicitor to 

re-consider his resignation'? He pointed out some reasons why he did not 

wish to serve under the present e:yetem. That being so he wanted to be removed 

from the direct control of another official. 1 am opposed to any appointment 

as successor to a particular post 	I am opposed to that particular post. I 

will not support a succf,coor to the post as occupied by the official. 

His Worship the Mayor! 'There is another matter is that the City Solicitor 

take over some othr job but that is not what is on the floor. The letter 

from the Solicitor might be considered by this Council point by point. I think 

that might he the quickeet way to get to this matter.* 

Alderman Dunlop *Weer, a per,  on in the employ submits a resignation I 

presume he means it 	1 oubitted a resignation to Your Worship under which 

he gave certain c 	..na ..tnic‘r which ho W33 prepared to stay. If those 

conditIone arc the only on,)1 on ..:111,7h the City Solicitor will stay I think 
the 

Council should accept 	ree gnetten. I hope he stays. 
If he has made up 

his mind that he wants te go I en 't think we ehould change it for him. What 
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is to be done with the two Assistants in the Department. He does not say 

what is to be done, Are they to be suoplanted by another Solicitor to be 

brought in? I think it i- a matter for the Head of the Department to decide 

whether the Assistants are to be retained," 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop that the resignation be accepted. 

There was no seconder to this motion. 

Alderman Ferguson2 "T realize the valuable service given us by the City 

Solicitor, He has given has views in a letter. I think the solution is to 

reach a compromise and I dcm 4t think we can work out the details. I think we 

should retain the services of the Solicator. I think there are certain 

questions involved. There are other questions dealing with other personnel. 

I think a new committee should be appointed and bring in a final report and 

we will have to go from there." 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that Council 

resolve itself into a Committee of the Whore to discuss this matter with the 

City Solicitor now. 	 • 

Alderman O'Malley: n1 think we should have a presentation tabled to 

the adjourned meeting by the Indleiduals who we know are involved and we can 

do it ourselves." 

The motion was put and passed. 

10:05 P.M. Councal adjourned. 

10:55 P.M. Council reconvened the following members being present His 

Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen VeWolf, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, 

Fox, Ferguson, 0:14a2ey, Ahern, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that Council 

request the City Solicitor to re-consider his pro-offered resignation. 

Motion passed. 

City Solicitor "After the daecussion I am quite prepared to withdraw 

my resignation. 

This was acceptable to Coorcil. 
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ACCOUNTS Ovf.R.1500 30 

Tol 	His Worship, L.A_ Kitz, 
Members of City ,,oene...F1 . 

From: 
	

City Manager, A.A. DeBar.3, Jr., 

Date: 
	

October 30, .P956, 

Subject: Accounts over $500,00 

In accordance with section 119F of the 
are submitted for Cour:11's approval, 
and audited. 

City Charter, the following accounts 
These accounts have been certified 

DEPARTMENT 

 

YENDQR PURPOSE 	 AMOUNT 

 
 

Works Armco Drainage & 
Canada Ltd. 

Products of 
Supply and installation 
of Armco Asbestos Bonded 
Corrugated Metal Pipe 
Paved and Asphalt coated 

 

$34,450.16 
Works Applied Insulatlons Ltd. Pipe Covering - 

Boiler Room 778.50 

Works Brookfield &os 	Ltd. Windows 1,296.00 

Works T.P. Calkin, Limited Copper Pipe, Brass 
Tee, Bushing & Plug 567.33 

Works Murray & Falconer, Ltd, Sodding -St. 
Andrew's School 3,806.61 

Civil 
Defence Payette Radic Limited Communicator, amplifier, 

cryntal, tubes & lamps 645.35 

$41,543.97 

A.A, DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

RESUBDIVISION CONNAUGHT AVENUE 

Macdonald that the 

 
 

 
 

To: 
	His Worship the Mnyor and Members of the City Council. 

From: 
	

Town Planning Boarl. 

Date: 
	

September 2C, 1956 

Jubject: 
	Reeubdivision, Coto aught Avenue 

The Town Planning aoazi, at, n meetleg helti September 28, 1956, considered 

the attached rt.:port from the Town Planning Englneer respecting the re-sub-

dividing of the '_scan of Phyili: it, Blakeney. Connaught Avenue, formerly 

Fifth Street, 

6('14 rt 
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On motion by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, the Board 
approved the report and resubdivision, as shown on Plan No. 00-8-1)577, 
and recommended to City Council that no public hearing be held. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.. Allan R. Barry, 
for 	Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

i  UNDERSIZED LOT d 38 CONNOLLY STREET 'd 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	September 20, 1956. 

Subject: Undersizei Lot -38 Connolly Street. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held September 18, 1956, considered 
the attached report from the Town Plannint, Engineer regarding an application 
to add two apartments to an existing two-flat building on a lot 44' x 1001  
at 38 Connolly Street. 

Ommotion by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman Abbott, the Board 
approved the report and recommended to City Council that the application 
be refused. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.. Allan R. Barry, 
for 	Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Dunlop that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

UNDERSIZED LOT CONNAUGHT AVENUE 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	September 20, 1956. 

Subject: UnderriYel Lot Connaught Avenue near Chebucto Road. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held September 18. 1956, considered 
the attached report from the Town Planning Engineer respecting an applic-
ation to erect a single family dwelling on a lot 35' x 76' or 2,660 
square feet on the east side of Connaught Avenue, near Chebucto Road. 

- 695 - 
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Alderman O'Brien moved that the application be denied. His motion was 
seconded by Alderman Macdonald. 

Alderman Ahern and Abbott were both opposed to the motion. 

His Worship the Mayor voted in favour of the motion thus recommending 
to City Council that the application be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..Allan R. Barry, 
for Clerk of Works. 

City Solicitor: "This is less than 3000 sq. ft." 

Alderman O'Malley: "Is•it not true that there was a driveway placed 

there when they paved that street and sewer and water have been supplied? It 

must have been the intent of the City when they supplied the other services to 

grant a permit in the future." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Those might have been supplied before the Zoning 

By-Law came into effect." 

Moved by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the permit 

be granted and the necessary legislation obtained. 

Alderman Macdonald: "I don't know whether the Council has all the facts 

or not. I understand the lot is about 1400 or 1500 feet under the requirements 

for a lot. I think our opinions and thoughts as far as planning is concerned 

should be brought up to date. That is putting us in a position that we were 

in many years ago." 

Alderman O'Brien: !I am opposed to this motion for several reasons. I 

don't believe we should be building houses on lots that small. If we .are 

going to do that sort of thing because somebody owned the lot before we had 

a Zoning By-Law, it won't be too long before the Zoning By-Law will be 

meaning-less. That corner has an increasing amount of traffic. The street 

lines at the intersection are not too good. The traffic is bound to increase 

when Eaton's have their development in that part of the City and if we ever 

proceed with the Expressways as in tho Metropolitan Survey, the traffic will 

have to go down Connaught Avenue. The drug store is right out on
 the sidewalk. 

- 696 - 
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If we are going to straighten out Chebucto Road it looks like a piece will 

have to come off the drug store. If there is going to be off-street parking 

I just don't see where there is going to be room. I feel this motion should 

be opposed. The Town Planning Board had a letter from one of the residents 

of adjoining property opposing this and I think the Council should know about 

The motion was put and passed 10 

as follows: 

FOR THE MOTION  

Alderman Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lane 
Macdonald 
Fox 
Ferguson 
O'Malley 
Ahern 
Wyman 
Vaughan  

voting for the same and 3 against it 

AUINST IT 

Alderman DeWolf 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 

- 10 - 

UNDERSIZED IAT 4102 DUBLIN STREET  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board, 

Date: 	October 2, 1956. 

Subject: Undersized Lot - 102 Dublin Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held on the above 
to enlarge an existing building with a basement apartment 
three apartmotns was considered. 

The Town Planning Engineer recommended that the applicant 
abandon the basement apartment and permission be given to 
flats only. 

The Board approved the Town Planning Engineer's recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

be approved. lotion passed. 

3 

date a request 
to include 

be required to 
convert to two 
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UNDERSIZED LOT 15 SUMMIT STREET 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board, 

Dates 	October 2, 1956 

Subject: 	Undersized Lot — West of #15 Summit Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held on the above date a 

report from the Town Planning Engineer recommending approval of an 

application to construct a single family dwelling on a lot on Summit 
Street with a frontage of 33' 6" and an area of 4700 square feet was 
considered, 

The Board approved and recommended same to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P, Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Pero.J„B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the 

report be approved, Motion passed, 

TAX ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS ASHBURN AND HEMLOCK AVENUES 

October 4, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above 

date agreed to recommend for approval the attached report from the 

City Manager respecting Tax Abatement and Refund. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. kitz, and 
Members of City Council 

From: 	City Manager, A A. DeIard, Jr., 

Date: 	October 11, 1956. 

Subject: Tax Abatement & Refund. 

When we were laying ,sewer in the Seventh Ward s
ome years ago, it was 
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decided to run the sewer down Ashburn Avenue instead of Hemlock 
because there was a large block reserved for school purposes, 
necessitating cutting off Hemlock at Abbott Drive. Permission of 
the then owner, Mr. C,F. Abbott, was secured, but title to the 
land was not obtained. Subsequently all the lots along Abbott 
Drive ware sold to Mr. Butler. 

An exchange of lots was arranged by closing Hemlock Street and 
giving this lot in exchange for the lot where Ashburn Avenue now 
is. 

Taxes are owing on lot 68 for $75.51 including interest to 
September 30, 1956. Taxes were paid on lot 64A to an amount of 
$53.98 and there is due with interest $29,69 for 1956. 

Since one lot (68) was the street and the other (64A) the former 
street, neither could be used by the owners of record. It is 
recommended that the unpaid taxes be abated and that a refund of 
$53.98 be made for the taxes paid and to secure the necessary 
legislation. 

A.A. DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that 

the report be approved. 	Motion passed. 

LEASE - CATHEDRAL BARRACKS 

His Worship the Mayor stated that this property is a very valuable 

piece of land situated where it is and would give a good tax yield. He 

said he would be loath to see a long term lease and it was his recommend-

ation that the City offer a 3 year term lease under the same conditions 

23 previously at $2:;0 00 per month. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the 

recommendation of His Worship the Mayor be approved and 	the Mayor 

and City Clerk buthorized to execute the Lease on behalf of the City. 

Motion passed. 

- 6T-5 - 
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BUYERS ROAD HOUSING PROJECT - SCALE OF RENTALS  

A report was submitted from the City Manager setting forth a letter from 

Mr. W.D. Iverach of C.M.H.C. in which he advised that the Minister of Public
 

Works had recently communicated his feelings on the rent scales to the two 

Halifax Members of Parliament and to the Bayers Road Housing Association and
 

the gist of his remarks was that no change is contemplated. Mr. Iverach 

stated in his letter that the Minister suggests that an eduactional program 

is needed to impress upon the tenants the necessity for them to secure housi
ng 

accommodation elsewhere as soon as they reach a certain income level so that
 

public housing is made available to those who need it more. 

FILED 

Alderman Malley retires at 11:10 P.M. 

HALIFAX TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 

October 4, 1956. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Public Health and Welfare Committee held on the above 

date, the situation respecting the Tuberculosis Hospital was considered. 

The recommendations contained in the attached report were unanimously 

concurred in. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

October 2, 1956. 

Chairman and Members, 
Committee on Public Health and Welfare. 

Re; Halifax Tuberculosis Hospital 

At an informal get-together between the Members of the Committee on 

Public Health and Welfare, the President of the Medical Staff of the Tubercu
-

losis Hospital, the Dean of the Faculty of the Dalhousie School of Medicine 

and also the full-time Professor of Medicine, the President of the Rehabili-

tation Council of Nova Scotia, the Deputy Minister of Health for the Provinc
e, 

Dr. C.J.W. Beckwith, Mr. A.A. DeBard, and myself, the local hospital situati
on 

was quite fully discussed; with emphasis on the situation in regards to the 

Tuberculosis Hospital. 

The attached brief which emphasizes some of the points of my previous 

brief to City Council on July 24th., was presented to the Meeting along with
 

a letter addressed to the Mayor from the patients at the Hospital, one 

addressed to myself as Commissioner of Health from the patients, one address
ed 

to me from the Medical Staff at the Hospital submitting a resolution, and al
so 
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October 11, 1956. 

Bc, "DOC tfully Llubmitted, 

ALlun R.. Morton, M.DX.M., 

Cous:usstoner of Health and Welfare. 

Moved by Aiderval: 

'se approv.A. tL 

ecorv.led by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

A)dermau Vaughan goal:' id out that the City Council was successfu
l in 

having th9 hooita", 	f . by the Prvinclal Government. 

	

TENDEA.i 	 MACHINE 11T THE CITY PRISON / 

October 4, 1956. 

To His WorlAlip the Myor ana 

Member .= oc the City Councl 

The Pubic Health v1)0 Wqlfure Committee at a meeting held on the
 above 

date agreed to recomLend for ac:2ptance a tender of Mr. Lindsay offering to 
pay the sum of $65,C;) .for a Threshing Nashine at the City Prison

. 

Aespectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Mo:! by Plermin .,econded by Alderman Fox that the report be 

approved. M:Jtion 	3 

TE 	H2 ?I:; 	_ 	'7 END LOADER - 	DEPARTMENT 

His 	 Nry 	ant Members of City Council. 

From 	Cittea on 

Dater 	October 	. IJ56 

Subject t 	Teller - S7 : 	 Enr Loader. 

The C,nrsaitte on Wor4:,,  at 	mecAlhr hel2 on the above da
te, recommended 

that e ILDUgh t• •±c: 	Ppyloadr be Fur7hur-s, d from Industria
l Machinery 

Company;  Liraitd. at ti-14: pr1oe quoted - ;1;5,688.00: 

Aidermat. Macl-_,ha3d 1:nd A_' 3e. 	Ferguson opposed, 

ii,eopectfully submitted, 

W.P. Pubs {cover, 
T TY CLERK. 

Per -I i3 Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

	

Dun 
	 H11 	:leering Sales Limited should be 

Hir WQr:-,h1 	May-: t e CIty mould not purchase another 

nu-hint- wnte,h a 	 t!a. che 	e was still outstanding. 



V 
P.111: - CITY FIELD IFITLOYEE 1-)13NI.;SAL 0 

October 11, 1956. 

The City joliej_t:-,r re:)orte.i NJerhblly u follows 	"In my opinion it is 

probable that such ,:t zAt.- _.n tc)L, 3 h ,uocoq2fu 1  and the amount which could 

the lifterence 1. the cost, of acquiring similar be recovrud woul ]ikcly 

equipment eI2ewhere " 

It uw then agreed that the alLey Engineering .(Lile Li iced be directed 

to diver the machine at th otice of ii,4,990.00. 

EATENSTON aNT CONnOL .:0 NOVEMEi? ii-JJL- APPROPRIATION 316 "C"j1,000.0 / 
October 4, 1956. 

To His Worship The Mayor an:1 
Members of the City 

Alderman D7Woi_1', Che.ir=fan c r a Special Committee appointed to consider 

tiles matter of tint Contrci repoit,i to the Finance and Executive Committee 

at a meeting held on the 	dte that the committee would not be ready 

to report until the Nowm`ier meet.thg of Ccunoi.:. and suggested that action be 

taken to ex'..end 	Cc.atrcl beyond October _41, 1956. 

It waa agreed tu rec.:-)1:11-oeh(i that the eum of $1,000.00 be provided under 

the authority of 	 of !-he City Charter to continue Rent Control 

to November 30. 

RefTectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Noved 1- y Ailer:Lal, DeWc.lf, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

be approved 	Eotio pa.ef'd 

CON1'2.1"e:JTIQN  10 CON.JINITY  CHEST $9,0C,000 

October 4, 1956. 

To His Worl,hip the Msyor 

Members of the City Coun-11 

The Fina.nce ales Ev7 ,t ;•e Committee at a meeting held on the above date 

agreed t',  recommerJ tht rh:,tilet.1(:)h be obtained at the next session of the 

Legislature enatlihc the City to ,-)htrib,.:te the sum of $9,000.00 to the 

Halifax Community Cheet 	th.! year :1)56_ 

Respectfully submitted, 

W P. Publicover, 
CITY CLEM. 

Moved by Aldermen Gr-!fl:iv:)od. =econded by Alderman DeWolf that the report 

1;e approved 

At the req,;et. of 	Clt.y . eid I.;n1,:h thin matter was deferred until the 

beid an OctY0er 2f), 1 956. 
Specie.; Neetih;:, 



To: 

From

Date 

Subject: 

October 11, 1956 

ORDINANCE AEI: JWKE NUISANCE FIRST  READING / 

HiE Worship th Mayor and Members of City Council. 

Committee on Works. 

October 2, 1956. 

Re: Control of Smoke Nuisance, 

At a meeting of the Committee cn Works held on the above 

attached report from the City Solicitor and a draft of a 
Ordinance." was considered 

The Committee recommended that the Ordinance be read and 

date the 
"Smoke Control 

passed a first 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

3abean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, :Aconded by Alderman Gr,;kenwood that the report 

be approved, Notion pass5d. 

ORDINANCE 

The City 2o2acitor submitted the Ordinance and same is attached to the 

original copy of ti-15e 	 Topics of the same were furnished the members 

of Council, 

Alderman O'Primt "I asked if this would cover railways and Mr. Doyle 

said lno:. I wol:ld like: to read or,, section of a timetable in Sydney, 

If Sydney can pa55 a by-Law that 3ffects a railway I don't see why we can't. 

There is the stmke 9.nd whistle nuisnce " 

Moved by Ald,:rna% Wyman, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the 

Ordinance be read and passed a first time and referred to the Finance and 

Executive Comiitttl-e. 	1,assc.J. 

All.E2rXENT TO ORDINAN;i.'; //2 - FUJI' READING  ✓ 

13E IT ENACTED  by the Lay3r n4.1 	̀:.y Co'incil of the City of Halifax as follows: 

N.S. 

lic.peotinE the Aules of Order of Council, is 1 	Ordinanse Nm1),7.r 

amendeJ 	 n, immediately follouing section 51 thereof, 

S - 

r th, 	 of a proposed amendment to the 



STnole.e and other.  
21% t 

Pr' tor •Itt 	lyc.; 	 Clnuncil of th,:. City kit' liAlitax __----,- 

	

.71111 	 ri-.I'erreci to as 	Ilnif.)1ct 
rcinc,t-: 

and in the regulation's, 

II 	• . 	- M. 	 11.: 	 - -borne partiolc5 

	

.7 	 r- 

•:quiptr...lit." means an Apparatus or dFlvice; 
:!1.7; 	 from the gas medium in which IA is 

fire, 	 consisting rao..t.ly of in- 
rire entrained in and can  .1(K! by 

7-  omtristion; 

	

c.,.! 70.7.* 	I-71..A. particles larger,  than oil:: nt ,;ron 

	

3':;(51-4. 	
. 

and consisting; eszt- ntially of 
unburned combui:ti.ble 

int.1ircvator, 
chimney.. fle, stacse: 2 any 

TnectAnlz.ro or structure:: 	1.:.1 cr to con 
of burning flit cr ott,yr 

include an internal 

hat are c',f such 

	

, le:1; 	offensive 	 r:fY 

th: 	 Imildings of tic ::71.t;y o4' 

or 7:6:e: 	 t 	t c time performing the 	of" t. i-1.11: 

offi.• -)1 

"intr' Fn% 	 :31-, 	mr..:Ans an engine or turt..1nE-- 	n whic 
o.r pulverized ;:i:.1,1t..(!) f!lel 

within ,:nr• cr tool'e cylinders or c, f , 7-;.11-...;51-,..1011 

II
rrT6C1 111  • r . 	 r; 	 a.ssociation, 

• *- 1)7; 	 bureau, agency or any at t er entity 
.1 ,)v 	t 	3c4'!.),lect of rights ar.ri dutit-_:s; 

pa3Lcd by the 	;.(iv1:)(,ry 
(1; 	stosectl.or 	cf 	12 

n7e 	Srao1,-.7. 	-• h 
thf,_ 	;;Iatc,fa 

1.3 tired in 3.((s_1>: -1?t).;--! 



":i•eer." 	agglemeeeted particles consisting essentlelly of 

.044A 	a co-a- 

The Oischerge or emission to tne OrtIn6ph,_-re or 
epen :tit, within tbe limiee QC the City of Halifax, c emoke, dust, 
ly-aeh, h00t. ferlee or other- solid or gaseous pr-odure ef eom-

buetien, the ehele or appearance of which is equal to er greater 
than tneT: deeeeibeet aR No 3 on the Ringelmann Smoke (Mart oe so 
dense that it cannot 1x seen through at the point of emission for 

period of or periods aggregating six minutes in any one hoer, le 

let 	Tne (tlecharge or emission to the atmosphere or 
ee,e0 all, Aithin the limits of the City of Hallfax, cf smoke, dust, 

eeil, soot, fumes or other 	or gaseous product of come 
bi.ct ton, the shade or appearance of which is equal to or gneater 
tean thee deecribed as No. 2 on the Ringelmann Smoke 'Mart, or eo 

ae to be dimly re-eu through at the point of emission for a 
ef or periods ageTegating ten minutes or more in any one 

hoer, 13 erohiblteet. 

No peeeon shall, in the City of Halifax. eause, 
3u*t'er el elleew to be lischarged or emitted from any feel:bernielg 
ee , ipm.Jet, Internal combustion engine, vehicle, outaiCe upcn fire, 

eremeees, any entole • eluet, fly-ash, soot or fumes or etiler solid 
eeeeeus product of remeLO- Ion in violation of subseeteons 	and 

.f -ttle 1' ;t 	or Co en extent which is detrimental 	the 
operry of any other person or which is a nuisance to ein:; eereen 

r-1 being therein car thereenon engaged. 

14_ 1.e,.1-burning equipment in which pulyeri.zed 
feel 	of le _intended 	deelgned to be burned, spreader otokete 
er 3ieellar types of susprnsion-burning equipment, insealled in the 

eftc.r the_ coming into effect of this o7einance 
' 	bt pr evided 	due1.-separating equipment. 

Ne person shall, in the City of Halifax, cause, 

.117. : or aliee te be .iieeharged or emitted from any filel-burnin 

17 	 e di gearemfre, any dust, soot o1 fly-aeh exce -ding '7  
p(. -r 1.000 pf:.11;n1:-:. of gases, adjusted to 12 pereere,-- CO2, 

or. tly-aeh not exceeding 15 pereenr of the 

500t n  or rly-elTh entering any dust-separating equipmEnt 

m!..y Le 	
p 

iseearged or eeeeted to the atmosphere or open air: (end 

te '~pereeee 	fh)e, pazeet7raph the amount of dust , 
seot or fly- 

:ten 10 ill.- 	 ,teeermined according to tr.!? 

for Peet-epetelinb apo-etee of the Amerlean 	 (:).f 

Thgle—ee 	 Ordinance and signed 	.leyre 

y• 

F1.7t1 er chimney of every Weet 

,• 	 "ielte:reee eo bur n solid or liquid tee.,
1 eel 

	

tr, e.:e) egel.te. 	'eoiler heating surface t 50 H.! ) shall 

aere'eee(! emeke indicator or reeorder. 

eepose of this Section, ",rteke in.tvator" 

ecelr'e room havleF, a f leeme r,  X11e: ewe 
eet 

l 'enimney" !.e.eAude a flue, conduit or other ope 
eri- 	for emattleg ga',ies into the open air; 

"et1(.Je" 1r:eludes a Toiler, derrick, crane, pile-drive: k.reeeher, 
s4.4.ez.Leeli.e excaveteng macnine, portable hoistinv enetne, tar 
kettle er ether apparatu which is not ordtnarlly permanently 
inetailed In one locati 	but is used at varioun pleeee Geer 
e wide area° 

t . 
. 	* 
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(21: 	...rdinance and 
kn Operating Permit, 
r-?rirdt 	issued, 

poaltion 

;ny work of erecting, 
-!707))-,  or repairing any 

!r,7:411a.171,-. Permit or 
leay;11;1'.;lon and plans 

An 	-:(16,,,f;*ion (2) o: 

r•ria y o- stack is 
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:tec! 
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6t1:i 11 be eorrectee: 
of the chimney 
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111 	c 
rt:,-,Tati J112, 
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to 
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,..iLued unless and until 

3 ting Permit pursuant 
11 and each day of 
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(e) to examine the plans and specification for all new 
buildings and alterations of or repaiTs te 
buildings for the purpose of ascertaining t'r-1; 
buildings when erected, altered or repairi ',v111 
meet the requirements of this ordinance' aro ti!,  
regulations; 

(d) to examine the plans and specifications tor the 
erect ion, construction, reconstruction, inst6llation, 
alteration or repair of fuel-burning equipment ano 
the issuance of Installation Permits in rezpeet 
thereof; 

(e) to inspect the erection, construction, reconetruion, 
installation, alteration or repair of an rue3-
burning equipment for which Installation Permits have 
been issued and the issuance of Operating PermiTs 
in respect thereto; 

to publish and disseminate information on methods of 
smoke reduction; 

to enlist the cooperation of civic, technical, 
scientific and educational groups, societies or 
organizations in respect of the reduction and abate-
ment of smoke and other atmospheric pollution. 

9. (1) 	The Inspector and every person appolnt,:1 to 
assist him in carrying out his duties under this ordinance art' The 
regulations may, at all reasonable hours, enter upon any prc.prty 
in order to ascertain whether or not the ordinance or the reE,u1a-
tions are being complied with. 

(2) 	The Inspector may require the owner_ o'_:.pant, 

manager or agent of any property to make such tests of Of alterations 

in fuel-burning equipr_nt thereon or the manner of operire; 
same as may, in his opinion, be necessary to prevent or. 	Lsfn the 
emission or discharge to the atmosphere or open air of 5710/- , (.1Lkr, 

fly-ash, soot, fumes or other solid or gaseous products of um--

bustion. 

10. No person shall in any manner obstruct. hind,?r, delay, 

resist, prevent or in any way interfere or attempt to interfere with 

the Inspector or any person. appointed to assist him in the carrying 

out of his duties under this ordinance or the regulations or refuse 
them or any of them entry upon any property or premises at hny 

reasonable time in the course of duty. 

11. Notwithstanding any provision of this ordinaoce or 

of the regulations, the Inspector may permit deviations or 
exemptions from the requirements of this ordinance and the N:.,7,e1a-

tions for such period of time and to such extent and upon sull 
terms and conditions as he may from time to time determine. 

12 	(1) (a) A Board, named the Smoke Abatement Advisory 

Board, (hereinafter referred to as the Board), cons1stin o :e
,ien 

members, six of whom shall be appointed by the Council wilhIn 
thirty days of the approval of this ordinance, is herebi 

b) The Inspector shall be a member cx offh.lo 

of the Board and a majority of the members shall not be m
,:mt--& of 

the Council. 

(c) Except in the case of the Insp7.%f..-, 

m.,mbers of the Board :Alan hold office for the term o! f(:lir 

(f)  

(g)  



:o:.;.1 until their resp4ictive buccessors are appointed ar,J1 5,11p11 be 
,-1i provided bhat any f-om 

;Ton 	 1.o be a member 
a 	me';)1.er 	of 	Lne 

CI) 	Upon 	!:he 	death or 	res1n.,,it7,-  07 
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mec,tinp: the.r .:f for the balance cd- 
if. al. 	the 

1 1 r, 	, 

T7o,::r members of the. Boa7.d sbi.1.11 
a (1110i :Itrt. 

it') The Do,:ird shall at 	tirt 
h p=ar appoint one of its memben3 to be Chairmn. 

	

The h!oard may meet and adjo,,i,..!. L 	t UL to 

timtr,„ at pleasure, or may be summoned at any time hy 

(h) 	to tt y C;lerk shall pc, y1M- 

cler1cal facilities r;:(1111red by the Board. 

(2) 
	

have the folioN1r.:7 dio) 

r 2 

(a) to act in a r.7neral advisory capacity 

and to the Inspector. 

(b) to ad rif3e 	inspector as to progress in 

burning technique and tquipment- 

(c) to hear and determine appeals from dec.lions and 

of the Tnspector brought in accordance vil:h 11r,'t1ovi 1? ,1101 

coufirm, vary or reverse any such decision or 

0) to pass rf.:solutions regulating, in a ma,,!..)- 

	

tALs orA!,1!arce, the erection, c!onst1-.,ci.l. 	1--, 

cont-,- netion. Installatic7n, alteration, repair, mal::t.erlai,e- . 

op.-. ,-al_1,7)n and use of 1;.,-.=1-brninr, equipment., interna] 777
1trit: 

!=r *J1 time -,so time, altk-r 

str.:h rf-r-olutLon. 

	

1 2, 	:,r 	;Al:: pr:.- on conplaininq of t:, 	oro.--7 ..7' ..1,-.'1,  

•,' 	1:,- Inc:pc..c'.o: mcly pe!.i.,.:1-.:ii -.y or by his agen1.-  i--,17.7t. 	-. 	I.- 

w:1:.xliv. 1.0 the Inaro: titt he intends to appeal s.;,
.:: 	,,.)., .,-) 

4,.1.;1,.., 

 

	

:r •' tz.hall thr:rrin ::'.:ITe a name and an br.id'•.-: 	-.. -..,. 

Acti. 	17:,:.y b' 	.,.te: -.F.-, 	4,0_,r;  7,:a.f.. 

t ,.-  ) 	Thc- n,,70..1o. of appeal shall be ;:t;...-:: — 

itl.:Prr wIthin le .r, (. 12:: 	,71!:er the
 (!ay upon which ,h- 

lc- 	1.: '..on (...ompirt.Inr ,-1 of  

( i) 	-.1).... fr)::Teetor shall forthw 1.11! ::.t-er 1 	•

• 

	-If 

0, 1 - - of :Ipp(al frov,a10 •:tc 59Me' to the Chatnn,:)n ,): ' - .. -
I: 1 

JnA ihc.,  Chilrran s?-111 appriiPt. a day within rift
- r. 	5 If 

7i7,,,,7 	-,:- 1!;4- rif.1..: 	,,: 1,-, ..aring of the appeal 

(to 	Irv= :: ,ri i ,:shall communIcatr 1!:, 

;.-.. ;t-,•! <,_. .:),,, .:311,4*i 1 !Hz-  ) ,'wt: 	not If; the appel1
A:11. 

;., 	 EW-T; pi i.'f17:! ,1:arawc:f in selli:): --J. 1,-,:. 

11,;t1n 1:1 the-'- 1t7,7 ,)f 9!lifily. any fuel-1)111n2%: -1 

.'71.-fll''' '''-'1-' '-':7r, ,7f ,,v.,
/ • t,, 11.,  or lease by him 

-,f ar:,* y7, 

. r 

• , 	r 
• . 

::- 
• 

: 	t 



report in writing to the Inspector particulars of such -,hie or lease, 
ili:.1:10ing the rone drIJ fiddr,3.58 of the purchaser, :1 	11..1 of 

uipment sold o: 1 -!--1.2‘A, the place of delivtly 	t!1 lcattori 
()I-  the building or piace in which the equipment is o 

All persons owning, operating or in 	or ,:trol 
of any fuel-burning equipment who violate or cause, x)fft-- 	allow 
arc y violation of thia ordinance or of the regulation::, 	J1 
owners, occupants, managers, agents, superintendents, jallA):;, 
engineers, firemen, constructors, installers, mechanic.E, tepalrmen 
or otherwise shall be Jointly and severally liable to the penalties 
imposed by this ordinance. 

	

16. 	Every person whu contravenes 

any or the provisions of this ordinal-1re or 
regulations, 

(b) any deci,sion or order of the Inspector 
	

0 
this ordinance, or 

(c) any decI210n of the Board, 

shall upon conviction thereof be liable to a penalty net •=yc(r:AIng 
P17-zy Dollars for the first offence, One Hundred Dobarz,  :or *.he 
(:,.:ond offence and Two Hundred Dollars for the thin arvl fol 
subsequent offence. 

	

17. 	This ordinance shall be known as OrdinFe 11:11-14o. 



Co* 	FP.1:.. fax he.s been considered 
-rn• 	 such proposed amendment 

tt t;=2..ti 	 t)y 	 ont:.‘.1 twelve months have 

by A--:-..racan 	 -uy AI.-.4.f.,nnun Ahern that the amendment 

obovf! 	r;,..9;± fir J pri:3o, 	a fir?t time 

and Exocutiv.? Cc41.111TA.,, t,  

3TRIa.',11; SCOTVAIE :7OPT.'1.VIL'3.0N 	 AVENUE AND DESMOND AVENUE' 
1;()" 	T 

- between Kenith Street and 
Avtmun - North of Blair Street. 

At a 	 -, r1 W.-1rk:3 held on the above date, the 
mat*.r 

b‘.! named Cotter Street, 
named Condon Street, 

Strut be named Jones Street. 

submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLEM. 

1.y A1:1-77.-,.an 0.13rien that the report 

S'ritY.F1 

3?; 	above date, the 
!Apo. A'k...n:r Avenw: and St. Andrew's 

. 	 acceptance subject 
'tlon prior to City Council 



October 11, 1956. 

The Committee approved same.. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the report 

be app:oved. Motion passel_ 

APPOINTMENT TO GOVERNING  BOARD OF HALIFAX INFIRMARY  1  

Deferred until the Special Meeting of the City Council to be held on 

Thursday, October 25, 1956. 

RENOVATIONS TO COUNCIL CHAMBER  

His Worship the Mayor: The Committee had decided to plaster the walls. 

Certain Aldermen have approached me and suggested that we should panel it. It 

would he nor 	 The decorater is in agreement and the architect has 

recommended it. The amount of money involved would be about $9,000.00. This 

is a scheme which has come forward from the Shipyards and they have laid out 

the design." 

Alderman Macdonald: "I have always been partial to pannelling. Especiall: 

in the Council Chamber.. It is much more impressive and I think we would be more 

2atisfied if the permanent job was done in the panel effect. When you deduct 

the plastering alid maintenance over the years we night not be out any money.
" 

Alderman DeWolf: "Row much would it cost if it were not panelled?" 

Mr. West! "About ;',1,500.00." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I think if we had a pannelling we would 
save money 

over the years." 

Moved by Alderman DCWolf, seconded by Alderman Greenwood 
that the sum or 

9,1,2(! (JD to appropriat0A for the pl;rpose of pannelli
ng the Council Chamber. 

Motion passed. 

Wcrehip thy. Mayor: "I bryde the pannelling will blend with the 

f:Jrn:tire_" 

t)r an extra $10,C00.00 over and above the additional 

'-'e:5,C)C1., CO ele-hori.!ed ).1y the C2
ur L at 0 previous meeting which will be approx- 

1:1.1t“1:; 	 f;.,,r 'Ay r,!now1tl(q1..1 , the Council Chamber w
hich were orig- 

01 at 	t,,11,
1„ 



October 11, 1956. 

Alderman Wyman asked if any thought had been given to improve the 

acoustics to which His Worship the Mayor advised that the architect feels that 

the ceiling has been designed with that t ught in mind. 

MAYORvS VACATION  

His Worship the Mayor stated he was going to England tind Italy for 

weeks and would be returning on the H.M.C.S. lagnificent. 

BOAT SHED CENTRAL COMMONS 

The matter of a Boat Shed on the Central Commons was considered. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the City 

Manager and Commissioner of Works confer with Er. Duckworth and bring back a 

report to Council. Motion passed. 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS DUKE AND BRUNSWICK STREETS  

Alderman DeWolft "Is there any consideration being given to traffic 

lights at Duke and Brunswick Streets?ti 

Chief Nitchellt KNot at the moment." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I find there i5 quite a congestion. I think it would 

be wall worthwhile for the Chief to make a report." 

Chief Mitchell: "We want to wait to see what happens on a hill such as 

at Cornwallis and North Streets." 

PIMP= ON CITY PROPERTY NORTH BARRINGTON STREET/ 

Alderman Vaughan referred to a pipe line on North Barrington Street on 

City property and asked if an easement had ever been approved by City Council. 

Mr.. West stated that that matter had been processed. 

Mr. West was requested to bring in a report at the next regular meeting 

of the City Council.. 

STREET LINE W/S WATER STREET 

Alderman Fox asked if any consideration had been given to a Street Line 

on the West Side of Water Street from Jacob Street north as a building had been 

torn down. 

No 	wee taken on tbiE matter. 

APPLICATION BETA HI-Y CWIPTER Y M.C.A. CHAIN OF DIMES TAG DAY  

A letter was replved feem the 31,- Ve Organization requesting permission 

to hold their annual Chain 	Dingy o TLI; Day on Nevem
ber 2, 1956 from 3.00 P.M. 

to 9,00 P,M 
7T7 



October 11, 1956. 

Moved by Alaerman 	,;- nde:J, by Alderman Greenwood that the request 

be grantA. tAot.f. 

APPIZCA'rraN  rr RE7,0111., 

Application we,xe re:,Liid to rezone the following properties 

J. 	17or. Oy'ror. 

2. 	'12 Qufnn St..est 

The 

MATN'",):NAN0  

To His Worshtp the Maye.L1. r. 

Members of the City Ciuhc%l. 

Stree+s, 

erred to the Town Planning board for a report. 

:LAX COUNTY HOSPITAL 

October 4, 1956. 

The Public Health and We-ifare Cammittee at a meeting held on the above 

date agreed to rerfonnend fcr abcro-ra) tha attached report from the Commissioner 

of Health respectirw hnintenanc Halfax County Hospital. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK, 

October 1, 1956. 

His Worship, L A. Kitz, and nembers of the 

Committee on F.11111: Health end Welfare. 

gar 	 ti Countv Hotipit,  

Tinder date of 3Aptetr,tier Llth , I reeaved word from Mr. R.G. Hattie, 

Municipa7  Clerk and Traa':;rer, that the ratea for the patients at the H
alifax 

County HaY:pita2. 	H,Arboul, 	be increased to w15,00 per week from the 

present rate of 	 MIF. new rate applies for certain categories. 

They have aid,:-3 a f'1_. t:me Medical Health Officer to the staff as well 

as a Dentist or a v',.rt-tIme 	ani because of this, are able to carry out 

an enlarged proci-v:ime to :̀ 	f th new druco, Because patients under 

treatmint must 	 close Ca%-',TVI!.:i0!) at all times, and because these 

patlenl.r: are be7. p,?t2erltE. ,2na reTifre 2,3ditfonal nursing
 care, County Council 

has found it ne:es.L7;iry to make ths increase on these bed patients or those 

tinder active trFatment 	Such increee to be retr
oactive to August 1st. 

At the ;,r,,-  n`, tine, 	have :eventy-two patlents the
re, sixty-four of 

these ari-7 under .t 	e 	 !nd 	ar=: custody only.. 

Thi 	mean e% 	 nm:,unt required in our estimates, and at the 

present tine, 	I 	 ;n the Zpran,:: when we also had an increase of 

42 00 per wee), 	the ri.nte7le:.ce charce
s in thi2 Inrititution, that our 

appropriation for thi: yrer 	
and would, in all probability be 

over-exoenrLA 	Tr.; r-w in 	t,  [rae ri1- - irly will cause an over expenditure 

which wiji hfr: tJ 	 w.der 

I cenni,t 	
the County unt) I these new rates have been 

approve,i u C. t, ;._.;;L(1' t a 	es'imte, I would any that with the 

pre:ent number or 	
uing to  cost the City upwards of 

lor 	trem_m,:nt. 



October 11, 1956. 

Reepectfully submitted, 

Allan R. Morton, M.D.C.M., 
Commissioner of Health and Welfare. 

Moved by Alderman Denlop, seconded by Aldermen Vaughan that the report 

be approved. Motion pa sed. 

APPROPRIATION FOR DalOLITION MORRIS STREET SCHOOL 

A report was submitted from the 0:Ay Manager suggesting that the sum of 

:$8,E0C,00 be teli,In frem the Lend Sae Account for this purpose. 

Alderman IY,:naopl "I don't think 2t should come from the Land Sale Account. 

City Nanajer "At the time it was discussed, I dorOt recall whether there 

was a recommendation from Council but that in what was said that it would come 

from the Land Sale Account " 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Dunlop that the sum of 

$8,800 00 required for the demolition of Morris Street School be appropriated 

under the authority of Section 316 "C" of the City Charter. Motion passed. 

Alderman lori-Ticl "Tt W:39 reported that a child was hurt. I have been 

protesting the condition of that lot for month*. I think it is high time 

• 
somebody did eomthin7." 

C4 ty Manager: "We have not icnored the Sc!lool. Mr. West has been in 

touch with Mr Gray. I reoommended that the bid be not awarded to him as he 

starts work and then bogs down. I presume he has been in touch with Mr. Gray 

20 time urging him to get the work lone." 

lire WorEfaip the Mayor; "I think you should confer with Mr. Bethune and 

you eLould take action with respect to non-fulfillment of the contract." 

Aldernan Lanet "Whet is going to be done to protect the children? What 

GU 	te 	rione e`oont e heze7d on private property'i" 

Hio Wortiip 	1-oJk:, 	'I thl%k ,er): rho Ild be. taken with the Solicitor 

to give a 	 t!le 

Er 	"1 w&:.,  tIN.n? 	Lr Gray ha:; 	nora on that 
job than most 

icmolition jot,!.. 	He 	 fil 	lerf: 	I vaa there with the Principal 

of the 	" 

"*.4, 	teat :astern will be taken on this 

matter 



0/S I3AIANCE 
.11.11956 YEAR NESERVES_ __- 

cIvic 

:.954 (:0-term~ by reserve?) Tax Years Prior to 

277.67 
618.82 

39,522.25  
LD.00 
:r.00 

85.06 

84.01 

51.47 

46.86 

6,138,1''9.22 

6,247,931,89 

665,F75 31 

524,3%.C5 

7,215,860.21 

7,437,4.7E 

1,293.653.31 

1 ,119,041 92  

Tax L4 vy 1956 

Tax Levy 1955 

Tax Arrears January Jr,,156 

Tax Arrears janunry M. t..,()55 

94.29 

91.06 

-4ota2 Co2etlon 
30.11, 

:-)ta2 Coll ,7tIno 	0,nt 

6,e.04,05.L.53 

e:lp,),;tfully submitted, 

October 11, 1956. 

TAX COLLECTIONS MONTH OF SEPTEEDER 'L916_ 

NEW ACCOUNTS 
SEPL 1956 	0/S BALANCE 

ADJUMENTS 	COLLECTIONS  SEPTEMBER 56 

74,378,20 
68,424,7 
83,040,92 

1% 523 6' Cr 

	

39'1.675 24 	Cr 
Cr 

	

2.0.7?.c74 55 	Cr. 

48.75 
17/0,33 

pil,Th  67 
144,125.75 

6,)99.24 
20.650.65 
L36.615.28 
163,365.17  

14,064.04 
1'7,429.21  

190,375.68 
372,854.26 

1,212,953.69 
1,776,183.63 

1954 
1955 

1954 	 L6 -6F') 
1955 	 6/,_ Dr .  
'956 	 !:,2,1!2.)5 Dr  

Poll Taxes other than list.Tid abo,  

Total Co12wAione in STtemher 1956 
Total Collections in Seote,mbrdr 1955 

Current Taxes Colite:i Jau. 1st 
to September 30. 1956 

CorrevonJinc Periol J955 

Tux Arrears C:.)11;:c.ti-;1 419r: 
to September 30, 1956 

Corresponding Period 1955 

Poll Tax Co2?,-i.:tiour :Jan. 1st. 
to September 30th, 1956 

CorrePtx.nriing 	1'155 

16,403.00 
9,999.82 

21.721.30 

6,247,931.89 

524,396.85 

100,699.16 

40,418.74 
/26.27  

40,845.01  
216,274.22 
316,358.96 

6,132,179.22 

665,875.31 

95,153.70 

6,899.208,23 6,873,027.90  

AMOUNT 
COLLECTED 
JAN. 1st to 
SEPT. 10th 

1I it. 1,:cDTnald 
ACCOUNTANT. 

FILEP 

POLL TAXES 



Hie Worship, L. A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council, 

C:-.31 Manager, A. A De Bard, Jr., 

September 27, 1956 

Monthly P.:Iministrative Report f%.. the month of August, 1956. 

Since I left the City early in September this report is later than 

1, Electrician's Department 

usual. 

  

 

 

284 wiring inspections made, permit income 
Revenue from wiremen's licenses 
4 new street lights - St. Andrews Schoolyard 

$ 63b.08 
25.00 

2. Building Permits 

Number 	Value 

Dwellings, new 18 $ 247,300. 
Garages, new 18 	6,970. 
Commercial, new 2 	435,000. 
Dwellings, repairs 235 	69,011. 
Garages, repairs 13 	1,326. 

Commercial, repairs 20 	24,880. 

Institutional, repairs 11 	46,875. 

317 	$831,362. 

3. Streets and Sewers 

Square yards of streets stoned & oiled 
Square yards of streets graded 
Tone •f hot patch used on paved streets 
Tone of hot patch used on stoned and oiled streets 

15,547 
18,642 

126 
462 

Cubic yards of material timed on streets 3,865 

No. of square yards applied with dust layer 7,800 

" 	sidewalk repairs 520 

Lineal feet curb and gutter repairs 150 

Number of street signs maintained (new) 10 
46 

sewers cleared and cleaned 3 

catchpits repaired 21 

constructed 19 

cleaned 31 

manholes repaired 24 
It junctions constructed 21 

Mi lee of streets swept by hand 257 

paved streets swept by mechanical sweepers 596 

4. Garbage 

2,490 tons of garbage and refuse were collected of which 604 tons were burned 

together with 1,944 tons of privately collected moterials. Total amount pro-

cessed 2,547 tons with incinerator in operation 380 hours. Hired triAcks 52 hours 

collecting 674S tone. 



5, 	aer.g.thcy Shelter, 

One transfer - Alonzo Forrestall from 1420 Barrington to 1460 Barrington St. 

Prefs:b  HouI2Lig_ 

Hirser completely paced 	 356 
C.u!rent,  accounts 	 456  
Orlginal number of house! 	812 

Mortgage!. receivable J.:ay 31, 1956 	 $1,080,494.73 
f, 	 Augus-, 31;  1956 	 1 060.340.68  

IA 	 Oacd 	 20,154-05 

Total borrowing July 31 
August 	1956 

Borrowlng decrease 

90 account! two or more month! in arrears 

Stontngji OLLLIT 

New Work 

Street From To Length 

Connaught A-/e. Regent Pd. Chlshoim 1000' 

Abb0-7 	Dr Ashburn A-..e. Howe Ave 1400' 
Elllott 	St . 500' 
Pearson t PennLngton A-:e. Hemlock 650' 
Penn:nc'en Ave Pearson 	1.' -:* l'e.yer! Rd 1000' 

New Work held over from 

Romealfi X.:.r..1'ore 	Ed Ne:therly 2531  
7'_e%. 	177 1.-p.h7 i4411-...:e 	'.;-_- 400' 

Er:ght Ek.':n 	:7e. 1-ob7:.e 	....'t 400' 

H:gh 5t 

ki"14!.-t_ 

Leed! Rabic :-.-- 7001  

A.'..an.:, 	S. Ta..er Rd Young Ave- 250' 

.:8iiel7 	Stops, 

N,E 	Cs:- - 
Gottingen St. 

- 
Eat 250' 

Cogfwe..1 S. 

375,859.95 
351,295.26 

24,564.69 

12,612.96 

Started 

7/25/56 50X, 
8/15,/56 1.00 
8/21/56 60% 
8/28. 51 40% 
801:5 10% 

8/1/56 100% 
8/6/56 100% 
8/E-756 ion% 
8/6/56 1001, 

7/21/56 100. 

7/12/56 100% 

Coilaign Ave- Regent 
No:.00d 	()xford 
74t:n St, 
W:nthio; 	(ennt:_gh- 

:mAl COIC:nE 

	

Ch.mhoirJW 960' 7/27/56 	100% 
Connaught i120' 	/1/56 	100% 
Queen 	010' 4123/56 	701 
FKIr;;RW 
Cemeery 

	

C;ate 550' 4/27/56 	100% 

	

Ne:!11 17001  8,/30/56 	100% 

ffu!t ct-

- rt:ngen 

XLmford Pd- 
Cxford 	- 
Jos.:hgen ti 

Csottlngen 

Petor 
Chebunto Rd. 

Coburg Rd-
Cogswell St. 
rocowell St. 

- '71) 



760' 
1050' 
8001  
145' 

230' 
400' 
1025' 
870' 
250' 
10101  
1900' 
300' 
600' 
640' 
1660' 

(0): 270
465' 
325' 

11.50g: 
550' 

Ashburn 	Ralston 
	

760' N 
Ashburn 	 Howe 
	

525' B 
Albert 
	

Barrington 400' B 
Beaufort intersection 
	

145' N 
High St. intersection 
	

B 
Robie 
	

Rosemeade 230' S 
Howe 	 Ashburn 	400' N 
ROLle 
	

Southerly 1025t 
Edward Arab 
	

Chebucto 	8701 
 

E 
Leeds 
	

Northerly 250' E 
Bayern 
	

Pearson Dr.1010t W 
Geo,Dauphinee 
	

Wm. Hunt 	950' B 
Memorial Dr. 	Basinview 300' 
Ashburn 
	

Stanford 	3001  B 
Roble 
	

Westerly 
	

320' B 
Abbott 
	

Mumford 
	

830' B 
Macara 
	 Livingston 15001 

 
B 

Bayer 
	

Mumford 
	

1350' B 
Edgeweod 
	

Northerly 465' E 
Connolly 
	

Easterly 
	

325' N 
Vernon 
	

Rob ie 
	

750' B 
Oxford 
	

Connolly 
	

5751  B 
Hanover 
	

Richmond 
	

550' W 

stree', 

& Sod., Curb & Gutter 

From 	 To 

S 
i 
d 

Length e Length Work 
Date & % 
Completed 

Abbot' D.,7, 
AbbottE 
Hanw!er 
Bellevue 
Roble 
Leeds 
Spru: e 
Memorial u.: 
Wm., Hunt 
Basinview 
Pennington 
Peter Lowe Ave. 
Roble 
Ernst Ave. 
Duffue 
Stanford 
Roble 
Romans 
Connolly 
Edgewood Ave. 
Cherry 
Claremont 
Velth 

C.& G. 	6/18/56 
C.& G.S.&S.6/19/56 
C.& G. 	6/20/56 
C.& G.S.&S.6/26/56 
C.& G.S.&S.6/27/56 
C.& G. 6/29/56 
C.& G. 7/5/56 
S.& S. 7/9/56 
b.& S. 7/10/56 
S..& S. 7/5/56 
S.& S. 7/13/56 
So& S. 7/16/56 
C.& G. 7/16/56 
C.&G.S.&S. 7/18/56 
S.& S. 7/24/56 

100% 
95% 
98% 

100% 
98% 
98% 
90% 
70% 
70% 

100% 
100% 
70% 
98% 
95% 

100% 
C.& G.S.&S.7/27/56 60% 
C.& G. 	7/31/56 80% 
S.& S. 	8/2/56 	98% 
S.& S. 	8/7/56 	50% 
S.& S. 	8/7/56 	50% 
S.& S.C.&G.7/14/56 65% 
S.& S. 	8/28/56 25% 
S.& S. 	8/31/56 	5% 

13 Sewer_Capital 
Feet Laid 

Completed Street 	 Size 
Total to 

Started 	Date 

Dutch Village 	10" Transite 	5/18/56 
Clinton Ave, 

Pumphouee 	Pumps — ready for installation 
Connolly St, 	to 

Excavation 15% 

Connaught Ave 	24" Conc. 6/4/56 100% Aug. 2,1956 

Francklyn S. 	12" Cone_ 7/3/56 100% Aug. 8,1956 

Arch Village Rd. 
Clinton to Lexington 10" Trans. 6/6/56 7001  40% 

Chain Rook Drive 	12" Conc. 8/9/56 Excavation 

Culver 	at Dump 	24" V. C. 8/6/56 188' Aug.17,1956 

i4 

Lloyd Fox Ave, 	12u Conc. 

Sever Rehabilitation 

8/21/56 260' 90% 

Bla7k St, 	 12 	Cone, 7/20/56 2801  50% 

Arm Bridge Overflow 	48" Conc. 7/20/56 160'  60% 

5 Arindale Rotary (as of August 31, 	1956) 

Clearing & Grubbing 100% 

Ex2avation 	Common & Solid Rock) 98% 

Borrow placed 96% 

Foundation Excavation (Common) 98% 

Foundation Excavation (Solid Rock) 98% 

Catch Swine complete .95% 

Conl-ete fewer pipe 98% 

Corrrete Clam' 'A' 98% 

Renfor;!ing Steel 98% 

Tren;11 Excavation & Badtfill 98% 

Removal of Seawall 
Base Cour.e 

99% 
00% 

Reno-: al of Ex:stIng Curb & Gutter 

.... 0712 



Re a:7y (Conttd.) 

Relo&I of ExIng Pavement 95% 
Corrre'e Sidewalk• 80% 
Cub .& Gut'.er 77% 
Fine 	C:7a.d.ing 85% 
Fok Fill 85% 

69% 
Paving 

work has been done •n the masonry wall 
70% 

a a .49.a3c-J, 
City Manager. 



His Worship, L. A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council, 

City Manager, A. A. De Bard, Jr., 

October 10, 1956 

ect: Monthly `...1mini:trtt!ue Report for September, 1956 

1. Electrician's Department  

 

 
   

 

229 wiring inspections made, permit income 
Four new street lights - Union Crescent 
One new street light - First Street. 

 
 

$ 344.73 

2. Building Permits  

  

 
   

 
 

   

Number 

7 
13 
2 
3 

191 
6 
27 
5 

254 

 

Value 

 

 

Dwellings, new 
Garages, new 
Commercial, new 
Government 
Dwellings, repairs 
Garages, repairs 
Commercial, repairs 
Institutional, repairs 

 

$ 120,000.00 
5,053.00 

61,000.00 
429,000.00 
54,022.00 
1,405.00 
85,160.00 
32,180.00 

3. Streets and Sewers  

  

$ 787,820.00 

 
 

   

 
   

Square yards of streets stoned and oiled 
sealcoated 
graded 

Tons of hot patch used on paved streets 
II 	II 	stoned & oiled streets 

Cubic yards •f material used on streets 
Number square yards applied with dust layer 

tr 	" sidewalk repairs 
Lineal feet curb and gutter repairs 
Number of new street signs 

street signs maintained 
sewers cleared and cleaned 
catchpits repaired 

constructed 
manholes repaired 
,:unctions installed 

2 	catchpits cleaned 
Miles of street swept by hand 

paved streets swept by mechanical sweepers 
Square yards of new sidewalk 
Lineal feet of curb and gutter 

4. rotrbane 

2,297 tons of garbage and refuse were collected of which 555 tons 

together with 1,851 tons of privately collected materials. Total 
cessed 2,406 tons with incinerator in operation 389 hours. Hired 

hours collecting 38 tons. 

If 

11,411 
21,120 
32,400 

70 
359 

7,328 
11,600 

616 
301 
4 
49 
3 
6 
28 
4 
22 
35 
266 
635 
45 
85 

Were burned, 
amount pro-
trucks 28 



5. EmergencyShelter 0 	 June  of 1956 

THREE MONTHS 1956 COMPARED WITH 1955 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE 

Receipts  

 

Three Months 
1956 

 

Three Months 	Saving 
1955 	1956 over 1955  

      

       

Total Rental Charges 
Less Refunds 

Non-Payments 

$ 	31,508.47 $ 	36,050.18 $ 	4,541.71# 

3 	31,508.47 
1,680.57 

$ 	36,050.18 
2C: 

$ 	4,541.71# 
1,399.96# 

Net Receipts $ 	29,827.90 $ 	35,769.57 3 5,941.67# 

Expenses 

Wages 8,230.28 8,472.00 241.72 
Carpenter Repairs 1,056.47 1,394.11 337.64 
Plumbing Repairs 2,169.02 3,527.39 1,358.37 
Electrical Repairs 111.81 135.46 23.65 
Light 4,157.54 4,417.49 259.95 
Water 935.50 1,262.75 327.25 
Coal 7,520.59 7,376.62 143.97# 
Insurance 300.60 300.64 
Fire Equipment 191.85 191.85# 
Sanitary Supplies MO 

Hardware 99.85 65.40 34.45# 
City Works 347.39 321.84 25.55# 
Stores 565.06 912.34 347.28 

25,685.96 27,885.40 2,199.44 
Stationery 3.56 11.84 8.28 
Transportation (Mr. Kelly 
Mr. Mielke) 36.00 36.00 
Postage 38.00 47.76 9.76 
Telephone 74.52 65.11 9.411 
Office Salaries 1,335.00 1,355.71 20.71 
Miscellaneous 5.44 30.00 24.56 

27,178.48 29,431.82 2,253.34 

Profit 2,649.42 6,337.75 3,688.33 

F1Expenditure larger than 1955 or receipt smaller than 1955. 

6. Prefab Housing 

Houses completely paid 	363 
Current accounts 	 449 

$1,060,340.68 
1,041,654.10 

Original number of houses 	812 

Xortgages Rrceivable August 31, 1956 
" 	September 30, 1956 

" 	decreased during month $ 	18,636.58 

Total borrowing August 31, 1956 
ft September 30, 1956 

351,295,26 
328,898.67 

?orrowing decrease 22,396.59 

103 accounts two or more months in arrears 13,684.48 
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Abbot., 
Hanover 
Roble 
Leeds 
Spruce 
Spruce 
Memorial 
Wm Hunt 
Peter Lowe 
Roble 
Ernst. 
Stanford 
Rabies 
Bomanx 
Connolly 
Edgewood 
Cherry 
Claremont 
Vel*h 
North 
Cia-emont 
Windsor 
Roble 
Inglewood 
South 
MacLean 
Jeo, 
Dauphine° 

Gorsebrook 

Ashburn 
	

Howe 
Albert 
	

Barrington 
High St. Intersection 
Roble 
	

Resemeade 
Howe 
	

Ashburn 
Howe 
	

Ashburn 
Roble 
	

1025' South 
Edward Arab 
	

Chebucto 
Geo.Dauphinee Wm. Hunt 

525' 
400 

230' 
400' 
400' 
1025 
870' 
950' 

Memorial 
	

Basinview 300' 
Ashburn 
	

Stanford 	300' 
Abbott 
	

Mumford 	830' 
Macara 
	

Livingstone 1500' 
Payers 
	

Mumford 	1350' 
Edgewood 
	

Northerly 465' 
Connolly 
	

Easterly 	325' 
Vernon 
	

Robie 	750' 

Oxford 
	

Connolly 	575' 
Hanover 	Richmond 	550' 

C.r, Barrington 	 120' 
550' 
900' 
2501  W 
280' B 

4 
560'
0  

560' Existing 	Boyers 
750' S T.wer Rd. 	7051  W. 

B 
B 
B 
S 
S 
N 
E 

B 

B 
B 
B 
B 

N 
B 
B 
tW 

Maxwell 
Hood 
High 
Existing 
R.0 A .F. 
Existing 

Oxford 
Connaught. 
Basinview 
Dead End 
Gorrebrook 
Atlantic 

Sirw Size Started to date Completed 

Dutch Village Rd. 
Clinton to Lexington 10' 	Trans. 6/6/56 880 Sept. 21 
Dutch Village Read 12'-18" Colic 5/18/56 Excavation 
Clinton Ave, Pumphouse Pumps being 

installed 
Chain Rock Drive 12" Conc. 8/9/56 470 90% 
Lloyd Fox Ave. 

alytr Rehabl,litation 

12" Conc. 8/21/56 260 Sept. 15 

Diack Street. 12" Conc. 7/20/56 520 Sept. 7 
Arm Bridge Overflow 14 	Conc. 7/12/56 160 75% 
Connolly St. 24" Conc. 9/19/56 5% 

9. Sidewalk & Sod, Curb & Gutter 

Street 	From 	 To 	Length 

S 
I 

Date 
E Length Work 	Started Comp.  

1050 
800 

230' 
400' 

0'(1X 1  
870' 
190 
300' 
600' 
1660' 
3000' 
2700' 
465' 
325' 
1500' 
1150' 
550' 
120' 
550' 
900' 
250' 
560' 
560' 
400' 

C.& G.S.O. 6/19 95% 
C.& G. 6/20 100% 
C.& G.S.& S. 6/27 100% 
C.& G. 6/29 100% 
S.& S. 7/3 100% 
C.& G.S.& S. 7/5 90% 
C.& G.S.& S. 7/9 85% 
S.& S. 7/10 100% 
S.& S. 7/16 100% 
C.& G. 7/16 100% 
C.& G.S.& S. 7/18 98% 
C.& G.S.& S. 7/27 70% 
C.& G. 7/31 80% 
S.& S. 8/2 95% 
S.& S. 8/7 80% 
S.& S. 8/7 80% 
C.& G.S.& S. 8/14 90% 
S.& S. 8/28 90% 
S.& S. 8/31 75% 
C.& G.S 9/4 100% 
S.& S. 9/6 90% 
S.& S. 9/7 85% 
C.& G. 9/10 100% 
C.& G. 9/13 95% 
S.& S. 9/17 75% 
C.& G.S.& S. 9/19 50% 

560' C.& G.S.& S. 9/19 	40% 
750' C.& G.S.& S. 9/28 	35% 

10. Stoning,_& Oiling 

Street From To Length Started 

Elliott Ashburn Howe 500' 8/21 

Pearson Dr. Pennington Hemlock 800' 8/28 

Pennington Boyers Peorson 11001  8/31 

Connaught Regent Chisholm 10001  7/25 

Roble Leeds Memorial 1400' 9/15 

Hanover Barrington Devonshire 9/30 

Ernst Ashburn Stanford 9/30 

High Leeds Roble 960' 8/6 

Completed 

Sept.10 
Sept. 4 
Sept.10  

50% 
35% 
70% 
70% 

3ept.24 
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Street From To Length Started Completed 

Cabot Agricola Robie 400' 9/24 70% 

Seal Coating 

Cedar St. Vernon Preston 1200' 9/5 
Connolly Seaforth Boyers 2300' 9/5 
Dublin Almon Young 1500' 9/6 
Yeoman Nom,. ;NT Leeds 9/6 
Leeas Gottingen Westerly 650' 9/6 

11. Paving 

Tobin Barrington Queen 930' 8/23 9/14 
South Park South Spring Garden 1500' 1/31 9/4  
Quinpool Dingle Ferry 

Entrance Rotary 400' 9/6 9/6 
North Agricola Windsor 1650' 9/15 9/19 
Bloomfield Gottingen Agricola 850' 9/17 9/26 
North Creighton Maynard 150' 9/19 9/27 
Davison West Charles 670' 9/19 9/27 
Robie St. Albans Almon 450' 9/21 9/21 
Oxford Quinpool North 

1735: 
8/30 95% 

Almon Oxford Connaught 9/20 50% 
Edward South University 525' 9/26 50% 
Henry South University 525' 9/26 20% 
Windsor Almon Young 1300' 9/28 20% 

12. Trolley Stops 

N. W. Cor. Quinpool and Oxford 80' North 80' 
S. E. Car. North and Oxford 50' South 50' 

13. Armdale Rotary 

Clearing and Grubbing 	  i00% 
Excavation (Common & Solid Rock) 	  98% 
Borrow Placed 	  96% 
Foundation Excavation (Common) 	  98% 
Foundation Excavation (Solid Rock) 	  98% 
Catch Basins complete 	  95% 
Concrete Sewer Pipe 	   	98% 
Concrete Gloms "A" 	  98% 
Reinforcing Steel 	  98% 
Trench Excavation & Backfill 	  98% 
Removal 	Seawall 	  of  	99% 
Base Course 	  92% 
Removal 	 Curb & Gutter 	  98% of Existing 
Concrete Sidewalks 	  88% 
Curb & Gutter 	  90% 
Fine  	95% Grading 	 
Rock Fill 	  
Sodding 	   	85% 
Paving 	   	85% 
Masonry Wall 	 16% 

a .a . 

IN 

City Manager. 
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APPOINTaNT  OF COAL WEIGHER,/ 

	
October 11, 1956. 

A letter was submitted from A.TAFLeary & Co. Ltd. requesting that hr. 

John David Lahey of 28 Cedar Street be sworn in as a Coal Weigher. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the request 

be granted.. Motion, passed, 

DEFERRED ITEMS  

The following items were further deferred. 

notion Alderman Ahern Re: Board of Assessors, 

Parking Lot North End. 
City Prison Lots. 
Gerson Property North Street. 

CITY MANAGER3 ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT FOR AUGUST & SEPTEMER 

Reports were submitted from the City Manager for the months of August 

and September and same are attached to the original copy of these minutes. 

Copies of the reports were distributed to members of the Council for their 

information. 

FILED 

CHANGE IN TROLLEY COACH STOPS  

A report was submitted from the City Solicitor advising of the following 

change in trolley coach stop: 

Gottingen Street, east side 75' South of South Line of Almon Street 

changed to 1001  Soeth of South Line of Almon Street. 

FILED 

PROGRESS REPORT ASSESSOR: 3 DEPARTFEIT 

A report was submitted from the City hanager listing 
the following 

information with respect to the Assessor's Department: 

.:trpet 	Completed in Wards 1, 4, 5; in 2 and 
3 except Barrington 

Street which hue been deferred pending completion of 
appeals: Ward 6 — 90% 

complete and Ward " 	be Aarted and c
ompleted in October. 

Valeatione:  Being extended where visitation has been made. 

Court of Mx App01:4 - 	lecisin3 handed down in September. 59 dis- 

Mi:32CC )C granted 	redIxticn. 

FILED 



October 11, 1956. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that this 

meeting do now adjourn Motion lagged 

Meeting adjourned, 	11,50 re1.4 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Band Shell Garrison Greenfie 	 681 
Branch Library Sete 	 681 
Minutes 	 687 
Motion Alderman Dunlop to Reseind Resolution of Council Re: Sale of 

Land on Lloyd Fox Avenue <o  Reverend Matthews or the Edgewood United 
Church 	687 

Motion Alderman O'Brien to seek Legislation Permitting City Employees to 

Repair Culverts Ete. on Pri-ate Property and Charge the Persons 
Responsible 688 

Motion Alderman DeWolf Re: City Sol'ctor 	 692 
City Solicitor's Resignation 	 692 
Accounts Over $507 C0 	 694 
Resubdivision Connaught Avsnee 	 694 
Undersized Lot #38 Connelly Street 	 695 
Undersized Lot Connaught Avenue 	 695 
Undersized Lot #102 Dublic Street 	 697 

Undersized Lot #I5 Summit Street 	 C).9E, 
Tax Abatements and Refunds Ashburn and Hemlock Avenues 	 693 
Lease Cathedral Barraeks 	 699 
Bayers Road Housing Project - Seale of Rentals 	 700 

Halifax Tuberculoeie Hospital 	 700 

Tenders For Threshing Maehane at the City Prison 	 702 

Tenders for Small Front End Loader - Works Department 	 702 

Extension Rent Control to November 30/56 - Appropriation 316 "Cli 
$1,000.00 

Contribution to Communety Cheet - $0,000.00 ple; 
703 

Dismissal of Mr 	Bernard Hunt - City Field 	elployee 703 

Ordinance 	Smoke Nui ,:anee First Reading 704 

Ordinance 704 

Amendment to Ordinance //2 - First Reading 704 

Naming Streets - Scotvale Suhdiviion between Kenith Avenue and Desmond 

Avenue North of B;air Street 705 

Acceptance of Streets 705 

Appointment to Governing loarl of Halifax Infirmary 706 

Renovations to Council Chamber 706 

Mayor's Vacation 707 

Boat Shed Central Commons 
707 

Traffic Lights Duke and Brunswick Streets 707 

Pipe Line on City Property North Barrington Street 707 

Street Line W/3 Water Street 707 

Application Beta Hi-Y Chapter Y Pi C.A. Chain of Dimes Tag Day 707 

Application to Rezone 
708 

Maintenance Rater Halifax Ceunty Hospital 708 

Appropriation for Demoli!ien 1.,orris .Areet School 709 

Tax Collections Month ot Sept eetier  11).56 710 

Appointment of Coal Welch.: 711 

Deferred Iteme 
711 

City Manager's AdmeniArative Report for AuEust and September 711 

Change in Trolley Coach Ste'. 
711 

Prof:roue 	Report A350:-,:o 	V.:T4t-tm,7‘nt 711 

..7(& 

W.P. PUBLICOVER, ee 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

CITY CLERK 



EVENING SESSION 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Police Court Chamber, 
Brunswick Street, 
Halifax, N.S., 
October 25, 1956, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

The meeting was called to order by the City Clerk who advised that His 

Worship the Mayor was out of the City and as the Deputy Mayor would be 

detained on civic business, it was therefore necessary to appoint a Chairman 

to act until the Deputy Mayor arrived. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that Alderman 

Dunlop act as Chairman of this meeting until such time as the Deputy Mayor 

arrives. Motion passed. 

Alderman Dunlop then assumed the chair. 

Before considering the regular order of business, the members of Council 

attending, led by the City Clerk joined it} repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present Aldermen Abbott, Dunlop, Macdonald, Adams, Fox,Ferguson 

Ahern, Wyman, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

There were also present Messrs. A.A. DeBard, Jr., W.P. Publicover, R.H. 

Stoddard, C.?. Bethune, Q.C., L.M. Romkey, G.F.West, J.F. Thomson, V.W. Mitchell 

W.A.G. Snook and Dr. A.R. Morton. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the following items: 

1. Public Hearing Re: Rezoning of a portion of land on the east side 
of Windsor Street near Connaught Avenue from 
R-2 Zone (General Residential Zone) to R-3 Zone 
(Multiple Dwelling Zone). 

2. • 	• 	Re: Altering Southern Official Street Line of Young 

Street from Robie Street to Kempt Road as shown 
on Section 1 of the Official Plan. 

3. • 	• 	Re: Altering Official Street Lines at the Southwest 
corner of Robie Street and Basinview Drive as 
shown on section 6D of the Official City Plan. 

4. Motion Aldermen DeWolf and Lane Re: City Sol
icitor and City Manager 

and Letter of Withdrawal. 

5. Report Special Committee Re: Council-Manager Form of Govern
ment. 

6. Dismissal of Bernard Hunt - City Field Employee. 

7. Appointment to Governing Board of Halifax Infirmary. 

8. Boat House and Canteen on Commons (Recreation and Playground
s 

Commission). 

9. Questions by Aldermen. 
10. Legislation Re: Three Year Term for Mayor. 

11. Undersized Lot - 444 Agricola Street. 

12. Street Names Lotson Place and Wright Place. 

13. Final Certificate Armco Drainage and Metal Prod
ucts of Canada Ltd. 

$32,449.99 

14. Tenders for Construction of Sewer Outlet - Pier Ni
no 

15. 1956 Sidewalk Program Replacements. 
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October 25, 1956. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: REZONING OF A PORTION OF LAND ON THE E
AST SIDE OF WINDSOR/  

STREET NEAR CONNAUGHT AVENUE FROM R-2 ZONE (GENERAL RESID
ENTIAL ZONE) TO R-3 

ZONE (MULTIPLE DWELLING ZONE)  

A Public Hearing into the matter of rezoning the atlove la
nd was held at 

this time. 

No persons appeared in favor of nor against the proposed 
rezoning. 

A formal By-Law was submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Abbott that
 the By-Law be 

approved. Motion passed. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: ALTERING 0OUTHERN OFFICIAL STREET LINE
 OF YOUNG STREET FROM 

ROBIE STREET TO KEMPT ROAD AS SHOWN ON SECTION 1 OF THE O
FFICIAL CITY PLAN  

A Public Hearing into the matter of altering the Southern
 Official Street 

line of Young Street between Robie Street and Kempt Road 
as shown on Section 1 

of the Official City Plan was held at this time; 

No persons apAriared in favor of nor against the proposal.
 

A formal Resolution was submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Greenwood t
hat the Resolutior 

be approved. Motto:in passed. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: ALTERING OFFICIAL STREET LINES AT THE
 SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 

ROBIE STREET AND BASINVIEW DRIVE AS SHOWN ON SECTION 6-D 
OF THE OFFICIAL CITY 

PLAN 

A Public Hearing into the matter of altering the Official
 Street Lines at 

the Southwest Corner of Robie Street and Basinview Drive 
as shown on Section 

6-D of the Official City Plan was held at this time. 

No persons appeared in favor of nor against the proposal.
 

A formal resolution was submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Greenwood t
hat the Resolutior 

be approved. Motion passed. 

UNDERZIED LOT 1444 AGRICOLA STREET /  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	October 16th. 1956. 

Subject: Undersized Lot - #644 Agricola
 Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board hold on the above 
date, the 
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October 25, 1956. 

attached report from the Town Planning Engineer recommending refusal of 
an application to convert an existing family dwelling into three apart-
ments on a Lot 34' x 100' was considered. 

The Board recommended that permission be granted. 

Alderman 02Brien and Alderman Macdonald opposed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Ahern that the report 

be approved. 

The motion was then put and passed 7 voting for the same and 2 against 

it as follows: 

FOR THE _MOTION 	 AGAINST IT  

Alderman Adams 
Fox 
Ferguson 
Ahern 
Wyman 
Greenwood 
Abbott 

Alderman Macdonald 
O'Brien 

- 7 - 	 - 2 - 

MOTION ALL EM* DEWOLF AND LANE RE: CITY SOLICITOR AND CITY MANAGER AND LETTER 
OF WITHDRAWAL  

The City Solicitor advised that as this was given as a Notice of Motion 

there was nothi4 before Council for consideration at this time. The matter 

was then withdrawn. 

REPORT COUNCIL-MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT  

'Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that this matter 

be deferred until the meeting of City Council scheduled to be held November 

29, 1956. Motion passed. 
4/  

DISMISSAL OF BERNARD HUNT - CITY FIELD EMPLOYEE  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

Frap: 	Committee on Works, 

Date: 	October 2nd, 1956. 

Subject: Letter City Field Union re Bernard Hunt. 
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October 25, 1956. 

At a meettng of the Committee on Works held on the above date, the 
attached letter from the Halifax Civic Workers Federal Union relative 
to the dismissal of Mr. Hunt on August 9th, 1956, for doing unauthorized 
work on London Street end receiving money was discussed. 

A Motion that Mx, Bmnt be re-engaged as anew employee as a laborer at 
City Field, was defeated by a vote of four to three. 

Voting for the Motion -Aldermen Lene, Ahern and Abbott. 

Against the Motion - Aldermen O'Brien, Adams. Macdonald and Ferguson. 

As required by section 4B of the agreement between the City of Halifax 
and the Civic Workers Federal Union Local 108 this matter is referred 
to City Council for consideration. 

Respectfu.11y submitted, 

W.P.Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Alderman Ahern: "Some of us thought that the punishment was too severe. 

I am one and so is Alderman Lane.* 

The ChairmanI "Does the Council want to hear the appeal.* 

Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that Council hear 

the appeal. Motion passed 

Mr Kenneth Duggan read a letter from Mr. Hunt as follows: 

Sept. 1, 1956. 

To Whom It May Concern. 

On the 2nd of August I received a letter from Mr. West saying that I was 

discharged from my job for sometning that I consider myself innocent of. Here 

are the facts: We were putting sidevalks in on London St. on the 10th of 

July when Mr. Primeau, 'foreman of the job asked me how much it would cost to 
put in a small piihc.e of concrete between sidewalk and manes walking. I told 

him $3.00. After work that evening Mr. Primeau asked me to dig it out, which 

I did. The next day I was shifted to Buckingham St. to finish off some con-

crete there, when I returned to London St. about 4.30 that afternoon the con-
crete was all poured. I started finishing sidewalk and when I came to the 
piece I had dug out the evening before for Mr. Primeau I run the trowel over 

that too Before I left to come home is. Prima; handed me $3 00 1 toDld him 

I didn:t vont it and he took $1.00 back. Vow on this lob I didn't take it 

or even see the man at all. Er. Primeau told me the =ant he put in it was 

left over from the job These are the facts as they happened. 

Sincerely 

Bernard Hunt. 

Mr .. Duggan: rTnere is one charge the man is guilty of. He did trowel 

the job. It was a small piece of concrete. It WS about 2i= x 31. The hole 

was dug after 5.00 P.M That is what he got paid for. Those are the facts." 
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October 25, 1956. 

Alderman Maedon6A1 *1 flunk we Aould hear from the Commissioner of 

Works,-* 

Mr. West 	*Ae far ae .t am concerned it ie certainly not my desire to 

fire any man or deprive him of a livelihood but we have a responsibility to 

see that our wore le cerriel oat efficiently and honestly. I would not care if
 

my own father was working for the City that if a cent's worth disappears I would 

do something about it. W5 diecueecd this case very thoroughly after conferring 

with the individuals concerned and the Grievance Committee. There is no doubt 

in my mind We have to draw the line eemthwere. It is not so much what Mr. 

Hunt did but it is the prineiple we have to consider. We have to consider the 

effect it has on the rest of the organization. We had 400 men on the payroll 

and since August 1954 we had to dismiss 15 in addition to Mr. Hunt for conduct 

what we do not consider to be that of a good City employee. I think the other 

15 have the right to appeal their cases as much as Mr. Hunt. I cannot change 

my mind.. I think we acted in the pest interests of the City. We made this 

policy and I think we have 1:4 stick by it. I don't think we s
hould re-hire 

Mr. Hunt. The princep-es of the thing is the most important factor. I think 

the Union will aamdt tnat ne knew what he was digging the hole f
or and what he 

was doing 'ne trowelling for At a meeting in my  office with 
Mr. Hunt they 

said the concrete was poeree at 12.CC noon. It would be impossible to trowel 

cement at 4.e0 	tnat. Writ poured at 12.30 P.M.* At this time Hr. West was 

about to give a review of the past record of Mr. Hunt. 

The Chairmanl *I woule thjnk that what ne did before should have no 

bearing on this case.° 

Mr. West; *I th,n:A th,• perenne lee7ori ha
s a oeariee on wnat wu do in 

the Deparement- I wag e.6.1(1 what his record was and I thought the rest of 

the Council would he 	 )n that 

City Reneger; "Thar w' I t: 	other men
 involved and both wore discharged. 

When we found peopi..! 	tti1.2 eere of thing and showing influence of l
iquor 

on the job, we trip 	4-14)-:,71:::ion 1.;.;) 	it tiJ not, w)rk.6  

The Chairme.n! "Trot; 	
.t.1 too twq. 400 people working and 

15 fired over e 	of 
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October 25, 1956. 

City Manager "It )s very difficult to get any concrete. 
We hear 

rumors, We have tax payers calling us and wanting to know 
if they can have 

work done by City forms at little cost." 

8.20 P.M. The Deputy Mayor arrives and assumes the Chair. 

Alderman Ahern rI think suspension would have served the purpose. I 

think his record is a very good one, It was tabled at a meeting of the 

Committee on Works. To diemdfs him after 2? years seems un
fair." 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Macdonald that this 

appeal be denied., 

Alderman O'Brien3 "I think it is necessary in the interests of effeciency 

in our organization that we take a firm hand. There has be
en adequate warning 

to the staff. Anyone who had been in the employ of the Cit
y for 27 years 

certainly knows that they should not steal cement whether it was two cents 

or not. I think we ehould back up the Manager and our Officials to get an 

organization tbet is effeeient and honest.* 

Alderman Macdonald! "I cannot disregard the recommendation of the City 

Manager and Commiesioner of Werke in this case. I think we have to give 

support to a Department Head who is trying to build a more effecient Department 

and help in the efforts to lo that I think we should support him in all his 

efforts in building up a better Department." 

Alderman Fox felt that precedents had been established in years gone by 

at City Field and City Hall and euggested that Mr. Hunt be re-irotated which 

Alderman Ahern agrees with. 

Alderman Dunlop: *There is no sense in having the a
ppeal before Council. 

I read that man :s letter and if the statements 
are true I think he has been 

too harshly dealt with, Fe ,D ,1 	,7::41-4icted of !stealing that cement. 

If his letter is right I :!en.t see that be Jid very much ot
her than doing some 

trifling work for a citizen of the Clety. There are no regulations about doing 

work after 5 0) P.M. I be?teve a dlsn_lsva3 12 
too severe after an offence 

of trowelling, I would ::;e? 	knout tf:s uho, le thing. I gather some citizens 

asked them to put same 	 n 	oft.-_,n there is a bit of cement left 

over. 	I don't 	sleet what happ,Inz: f.t) I,' 	I bel
ieve that if anyone is 
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caught stealing at the City Field they should be fired immediately. He has 

been off work about 2 months now. I think the punishment is too great. I an 

going to vote against the motion." 

The Commissioner of Works read the following letter: 

August 1st, 1956. 

Mr. Bernard J. Hunt, 
c/o City Field 
Summer Street, 
Halifax, N.S. 

Dear Mr. Hunt:- 

We have carefully considered all the facts associated with certain unauthorized 
work carried out on London Street, July 10th, 11th and 12th and feel that the 
lack of judgment displayed by the individuals concerned is not consistent with 
the high calibre of work we have a right to expect from good Works Department 
employees. 

In cases of this kind it is always a difficult task, for those in authority, to 
make a decision which concerns individuals in the manner hereinafter set out 
but the welfare of the Department, and the City, is above personal feelings and, 
in this case, we are left with no alternative. It is my unpleasant duty, there-
fore, to inform you that your services are no longer required by the City, 
effective Thursday, August 9th, 1956. 

Very truly yours, 

C.F. West, 
Commissioner of Works. 

The Deputy Mayor: *What is he fired for?" 

Mr. West: 'Doing work with City materials and being paid for it on City 

time.* 

Alderman Dunlop: 'Is that all he did? What did he do?" 

Mr. West: 'He Was asked how much it would cost to do this particular 

job. I don't think there was any doubt in their minds that he would use City 

cement.' 

The motion was put and passed 7 voting for the same and 3 against it as 

follows: 

FOR THE NOTION 	 bGAIN3T IT 

Alderman Macdonald 
Adams 
Ferguson 
Wyman 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 
Abbott 

Alderman Fox 
Ahern 
Dunlop 

- 7 - 
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APPOINTMENT TO GOVERNING BOARD HALIFAX INFIRMARY V/  

Moved by Alderman Ahern, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that this matter 

be deferred. Motion passed. 

LEGISLATION THREE YEAR TERM FOR MAYOR 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Ahern that this matter 

be deferred until the next regular meeting of the City Council. 

Motion passed 

BOAT HOUSE AND CANTEEN ON COMMONS 

City Solicitor: This came up after calling for tenders. A tender was 

received based on certain specifications. I prepared a contract and it came 

to the Council. They did not like the style of the building. I wonder it it 

is possible to make a change in the specifications without calling for new 

tenders." 

City Manager: "I want to register that same thought." 

Alderman Ferguson: "At the last Recreation Commission it was understood 

that the original plan was to be presented. Some people feel the building is 

suitable for the need and that is the amount of money to be used." 

Movedioy Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox that the building 

be proceeded with and the Mayor and :City Clerk authorized to execute the 

contract on behalf of the City. Motion passed. 

REVISION OF ZONING BY-LAW  

Alderman O'Brien asked when the revisions to the Zoning By-Law would 

be considered again by the City Council. 

City Manager: "The Mayor asked if it could be on the November meeting. 

We said we thought it could be. It is in process of being typed with
 the 

changes.' 

Alderman O'Brien: "Some people have taken objection to a change in the 

R-2 zoning and if by petition more than 20% of the people in the R-2 zone area. 

should oppose that change, would we be voting on this area and require a two-

thirds vote or the whole thing?" 

Alderman Ahern retires at 8:40 P.M. 

- 720 - 
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City Managers "The question is whether a separate vote would be taken 

for separate sections. We are trying to make some provision by having addit- 

ional residential zones, There is likely to be 5 residential zones instead 

of 3." 

Alderman Greenwood: "I took this matter up with the Town Planning Engineer 

and he assured me that every consideration was being given to a 3 or 4 resident 

tial zone." 

City Solicitor: "We are bringing in a new one. We are not amending 

an existing By-Lawn That provision of the Town Planning Act about 20% will 

not apply when this Zoning By-Law comes before Council." 

The Deputy Mayor stated that confusion had arisen as to what constituted 

an apartment and that some buildings permitted to be erected contained more 

apartments than under the existing law. He felt the law should be tightened 

up. 

The City Manager said that that matter would be straightened out. 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS CONNAUGHT AVE. & QUINPOOL ROAD  1 

Alderman Ferguson requested the Chief of Police to bring in a report on 

the advisability of erecting traffic lights at the above intersection in the 

light of recent traffic accidents. 

The Deputy Mayor stated that there were 3 accidents within a 48 hour 

period. 

FLYNN PARK" 

 

 
 

Alderman Fox asked about fill being placed at Flynn Park and asked if it 

were the plan to nave that park levelled off this fall. 

The Deputy Mayor stated that they had started on this
/ 
 program. 

STREET NAMES LETSON PLACE AND WRIGHT PLACE' 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works 

Date: 	October 16th, 1956. 

Subject: Street Name - Letson Place and Wright Place. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, a request 
from some ten residents of Wright Place and Letson Place to have the 
names changed to Wright Avenue was approved and recommended to Council. 



Moved by Alderman Macdonald, 

October 25, 1956. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

FINAL CERTIFICATE ARMCO DRAINAGE AND METAL PRODUCTS OF CANADA LTD. 432.449.00 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works 

Date: 	October 16th, 1956. 

Subject: Armco Drainage end Metal Products of Canada Ltd. - Final Certificate 
$32,449.00 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, a Final 
Payment of $32,449.00 to Armco Drainage and Metal Products of Canada 
Limited on account of their Contract for rehabilitation of the Fresh 
Water Brook Sewer was approved and recommended to City Council for 
payment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SEWER OUTLET AT PIER 

To: 
	

His Worship, L.A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council. 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City Manager, A.A. DeBard, Jr., 

October 25, 1956. 

Tenders for Construction of Sewer Outlet - Pier Nine 

At the Committee on Works meeting on October 16, 1956 tenders 
for the sewer outlet at Pier Nine. 

They were: 

Were opened 

R.S. Allen Limited 
Standard Paving Maritimes Ltd. 
Cameron Construction Co. 
Foundation Maritime Ltd. 
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The Committee recommended the lowest tender be accepted if it was in 
conformity with specifications, 

Since that meeting, Mr, West has re-examined our estimate which was 
$12,000,00 and eanaot see where this estimate would be greatly exceeded 
even with the uncovering of difficult conditions, In addition, there is 
an Armco foreman in this area who is available to appervise the work. 

We would ask that all tenders be rejected and that City Field do the work. 

A.A. DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

- Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the report 

be approved. 

Alderman Dunlop" "Have we the staff?" 

Mr. West: "Yes, We have the chance of the service of a foreman from an 

outside Company." 

The motion was put and passed. 

1956 SIDEWALK PROGRAM REPLACEMENTS 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works, 

Date: 	October 16th, 1956. 

Subject: 1956 Sidewalk Program - Replacements. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, the 
attached report from the Commissioner of Works advising, that Memorial 
Drive and Ralston Avenue cannot be completed in part, this year, and 
recommending that Acadia Street and Normandy Drive be ordered as replace-
ments for Drainage and Safety purposes, was considered. 

The Committee approved the recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor, Chairman, and Members of the Committee on 
Works. 

From: 	G.F, West, Commissioner of Works. 

Date: 	October 16, 1956. 

Subject: 1956 Sidewalk Program - Replacements. 

Due to circumstances beyond our control the following streets cannot be 

completed, in part, this year. 
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1. Memorial Dr. - South Side - between Robie and Leeds - 750' 

2. Raloton Ave. - Both Sides - between Mumford and Pearson - 240' 

It is recommended that the following streets be ordered as replacements 
for drainage and safety purposes: 

STREET FROM TO 	 EST. ASSESS. EST. COST 

3.  Acadia Devonshire Duf'us 	 4207.00 

Curb and Gutter - Both sides 2635.00 
Sidewalk & Sod 	- East side 2250.00 

4.  Normandy High Bright 
Sidewalk and Sod - 230' 	977.00 1150.00 

$5,184.00 $ 6035.00 

The money available from 1 and 2 above is sufficient to cover the cost 
of 3 and 4. 

G.F. West, 
Commissioner of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Macdonald that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brden, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that this 

meeting do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

'Meeting adjourned. 	8:45 P.M. 
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